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PREFACE 

A proud innovator 1 Philippe de Vitry called the work of 
his youth an Ars nova. The term was probably in use before 
Philippe presented it for the first time in his treatise. 
His only purpose was to stress his break with the immediate 
past. About the year 1430 , when the unexcelled encyclopaedic 
theorist, Jacques de Liege, turned against the novelties of 
the younger generation, the term still applied exclusively to 
the conflicts brought about by the moderni. The term Ars 
nova had never been given any other meaning by the musicians 
of t h e fourteenth century. Once the conflicts had abated, 
that is, once the older generation had completely died out, 
the term Ars nova disappeared from the vocabulary 1 quite 
rightly , since it merely defined an opposition to the 
immediat e past. Modern historiography however uses the term 
indiscriminate ly and in defiance of its historical connotation 
by applying it to all the music of t he fourteenth century 
irrespective of country. The term originated in France, where 
alone it had meaning, for a limited period of time. Despite 
active communication between Ita ly and France, the Italians 
never used the term Ars nova for their fourteenth-century 
music, nor was it ever-use~in countries such as England and 
Germany. In the present publication, the term Ars nova 
will not go beyond its original meaning; in this wa_y __ 
indiscriminate use wilJ be avoided. 

An orderly arrangement of a complete edition of 
fourteenth-century music must consider a variety of factors: 
the chronological and geographical distribution of the 
material; the individuality of a composer; the various 
categories of composition such as ballade, motet, or Mass, 
and the individuality of a particular manuscript. Each 
factor has its importance and must be brought in as needed. 
The guide to an orderly arrangement must, therefore, change 
from one volume to the next. None of the factors seems to 
require special explanation or justification except perhaps 
that of the individual character of a particular manuscript. 
In this case, the editor must gauge the relative importance 
of the various elements, in order to reach a proper and 
logical decision. Certain manuscripts of fourteenth-century 
music have a degree of individuality, one might even say of 
personality, which the editor feels ob liged to respect. Of 
course, the decision must be made for each case separately; 
there is no general rule. 

Th e selection and order of the first volume are based on 
three factors: the singular character of a manuscript, the 
individuality of a composer, category of composition. It 
goes without saying that the edit ion had to begin with the 
Eoman de Fauvel for chronological reasons. The Roman de Fauvel 
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has a character all its own. The polyphonic 
interpolations have therefore been maintained as an 
entity. Since the Roman de Fauvel contains the first 
compositions of Philippe de Vitry, it is no more than 
logical to place the opus of Philippe as the next 
entity. Only the inclusion of the French cyc les of 
the Ordinarium Missae in the first volume seems to 
require explanation. Since the two succeeding 
volumes are to con-cain the works of Guillaume de 
Machaut, in which figures a cycle of the Mass, this 
appears to be the most appropriate point to present 
all known French cycles of the Mass. Including 
Machaut, there are four French ty6les. 

We believe that the complete critical apparatus 
and commentaries must be presented with each volume 
rather than relegated to the end of the publication. 
Since this publication is not a guide, or textbook on 
notation, matters of notation are discussed with the 
compositions presenting special problems. It is for 
this reason that we think a special treatise on 
musical notation to be inappropriate. With regard to 
the modern transcription of fourteenth-century music, 
the same problems have been encountered as face any 
editor of the music of this period, .that is, the 
deficiencies of the modern system cif notation. Our 
system has nothing to express adequately the 
characteristic combination of modus, tempus, and prolatio. 
In some compositions of the Roman de Fauvel the J2!0latio 
major has been expressed in the form of triplets, rather 
than by meter (6/8 or 9/8). This differentiation 9 

which has no musical effect, is intended merely to 
indicate that the subdivision of the semibrevis has 
not yet been standardized by means of notation. But 
such a so~ution of a problem, which exists in fact, 
might ~e debatable. 

·.· 

Finally a pleasant obligation is to be discharged . 
My sincere gratitude goes to all who have generously 
given their assistance and advice. Firstly, I am 
deeply indebted to all those European libraries and 
their staff members who have allowed me unlimited 
access to their treasures; without their generosity 
this publication could not have been realised. It is 
impossible to express .here my gratitude to each 
library individually. · 

· I wish _ to thank esJ?ecially Professor 
Charles Van den Barren (Brussels) who, with his ever
present graciousness, provided me with a microfilm of 
the Coussemaker copy of the Strasbourg Ms; Professor 
Miguel Querol Gavalda (Barcelona); !Vl. le Bibliothecaire 
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chef de la Bibliotheque Municipale d~ Toulouse; 
~n Frangois I,esure (Paris) assisted me ln many ways;-~ th 
1Vl~demoise1le Paule Chatillon Ac~ecked l{h~ c~!a~~~~:r~~t~u~ du 
library of Toulouse for me· ove a · .. , ' · . 1 d 
Departement des Manuscrits de la J?ibliotheq~~ ~at1~na e e 
Pa~i ~ most liberally gave unrestrlC~ed pe~m~oS lOD no 
investigate all the ms.nuscripts needed for n,y resetl.rch ~ I 

al e.' ~, wish to thank my students, Mr. Richar~ Cracker and . t 
· o · t d · pre])ar l ng the manuscr1u . Mr. Albert Seay, who ass1s e me ln . .: -- · -" 

Yale University 
New Haven 
Connecticut 

J~EO SCHRADE 
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The ft_o_mE).lJ. ___ g_~ _ _f.§.~Y-~J, named after the fawn- colored 
stallion, the symbol of the vices Elatterie, Avarice, Yilenie, 
Envie, Variete, Lachete, is the well-known satirical poem of 
Gervais-du Bus, clericus-notarius at the chancellery of the 
king between 1313 and 1338. Gervais completed the first book 
(1226 verses) in 1310, the second book (2054 verses) at the 
end of 1314. The theme of satirical criticism ranks the poem 
with the medieval admonitiones. All men, high and low, 
layfolk and clergy ,---iGng-an·d-Pope, flatter and do homage to 
Fauvel. Although by no means original in form and thought, 
the ~(),m9Jl __ d_~ __ )'?-:U:Y.$.1 has poetical substance. Because of its 
literary prominence as well as the vivid picture Gervais du 
Bus draws of the moral condition of his time, the poem has 
often been the subject of research and critical studies. The 
excellent work of Arthur Langfors is still the best critical 
edition of the text (Arthur Langfors, :L_E; __ RQJT\0D ___ g_§ __ ¥,§.U1£.E:)_=.h._J??:!' 
G~;r_y_g_t._§._c_l_LA. __ Bu$ , $._Q.Qie"t§.._d€l§ _ _A.p_c i~}1S __ Q;'_~_fS..t.~ .£ .. J.1'§D 9 .. §.~_§_, Paris, 
1914-1919). . . 

Among the twelve known manuscripts, Ms f.frg.l46 of the 
Bibliotheque Nat i onal e, Paris, contains a revised and expanded 
version of th e Bomgn together with the famous musical 
interpolations (Ms E in the list of Langfors). On f 23' 
appear the verses: "clerc l e Roy .franc;:ois, de Rues,/ aus 
paroles qu'il a conceues/ En ce livret qu'il a trouve/ Ha bien 
et clerement prouve/ Son vif engin, son mouvement; / Car il 
parle trop proprement:/ Ou livret ne querez ia men-/ yonge. 
diex le gart!amen." This is followed by the statement: "Ci 
s'ensivent le s · addicions que mesire Chaillou de Pesstain ha 
mises en ce livre, oultre les choses dessus dites qui sont en 
chant." The mention of the year 1316 (v. 1064) and the 
absence of any reference to events later than 1316 have 
prompted the assumption that Chaillou de Pesstain began his 
work two years after Gervais finished the second book of the 
Roman; he may not have completed his work in that year , but 
it was certainly well advanced. Ch. V. I1anglois ( ~~_.}"i~_en 

!I ;p ~~r-i~- - - -i~6s~~ ~r~ 2~ 9l-~§ h-I~0 s~-6wg.r¥ria~~-th~-~-i-~-~e-~-ir-~J6~!rri~~1~ , 
de Pesstain" was in all likelihood Raoul Chaillou, chevalier, 
member of a family which had frequently served at the court. 
Raoul Chaillou is listed as baill_:L._Q_~_A~_ye_r_gn_~_ ( 1313-1316), 
de Caux (1317-1319), de Touraine (1322), as member of the 
roy-ar-·court, as q~J~g~f-~=t• :E_gf.i'iq~_tE?.! __ c_l52_].Q:r..JI!.§..D.9:.t~. ( 13 23) , as 
~~q-~~~§.~I.:-reforrn?:teur __ 2,E-_Lan_guedo _ _Q_; he died in or b~fore 1337 
Cf. A. Langfors, loc.clt. j l37f). Thus he was a dlrect 

contemporary of Gervais du Bus, of whose life ther e is no 
further record after 1338. 

The work of Raoul Chaillou comprised changes in the 
original, considerable expansiomand mu s ical interpolations. 
His contributions are certainly not the product of a poetic 
genius; ·they are far inferior to the skill, the "vif engin", 
the poetical imagination of Gervais du Bus. (The suggestion 
made by H. Spanke, "Zu den musikalischen Einlagen im 



Fauv~lroman," ~n NtiyphiJ-olgg :l§_ghE? Mi t't~ il_ung~_IJ., 37, 
H~ls1~gf:-rs 19~6, 199, that the interpolation Fauv 36 
w1 th 1 ts relat1on to the Tr :Floret cu111 yanat gloria, 
may have been responsible for the introduction of dame 
"Vaine Gloire" whom Fauvel marries after Fortuna's 
refusal, is untenable.) Inferior a s an inventive poe t 
but superior as a logical mind, Raoul succeeded in ' 
adjusti~g his contributi?ns to a most impressive unity 
of purp.se . . Recent s~ud~es cast more and more light 
upo~ the ~n1form1ty of h1s wo rk which, despite its 
var~e~y, 1s ~efin~t~ly n?t a compilation of separate 
ent1t1es. D1v~rs1f1ed h1s work certainly is: prose 
and verse, Lat1n and French, liturgical a~d devotional, 
sacred and ~rofane, monophonic and polyphonic, chant . 
and chant-l1ke, borrowed and newly composed, old arid 
~ew: what t~~ past produced and the present furnished 
1s made to Xlt th~ original Roman. Th~s Raoul's 
cont~ibutions ~ with or witholit music' are glosses' 
marg1nal and 1nterlinear as it were, to ~he noem of 
Gervais du Bus. (Langlois, lac. cit., 2R6, ~ualified 
them as "glos es" . ) The unity is one bf idea, r ather 
than of form. · 

But this unifying i dea is certa inly not the 
author's adherenc e to "heresy". E. Dahnk advanced the 
theory that Raoul's contributions abound with 
?bSCLT ities j ~hrouded a llusions, cryptic r emarks, a ll 
1nt~n~ed to h~de an sdherence to heretics, to the 
Man1cn2eans 1 J .•. c; . the Albigense s. It probably is 
far-fetch Jd t o a ttribute a hidden moaning to such 
verses as "Il n ' a si bonne region/ De dames jusques Et 
Thoulouse'' (32, 33 : between one end of France and the 
other there is rtothing like Paris). Rather than to 
allude to the old center of the Albigense s, the verses, 
we believe, have a proverbtc:~ l connotation. But 
E. Dahnk gave her otherwise meritorious publication of 
the text of Raoul Chaillou the startling titl e "L'Heresie 
de F2,~vel-". To our knowledge, none of the competent 
Roman1sts has accepted this theory. The work of 
Rao~l appears ~o . be entirely within the scope of the 
med1eval §AmonltlQ, accomplished by the typically 
med.leva l method of glossing, commenting upon 

9 
a g iven 

text. We may not a lways be able to unravel all the 
imp~ica~ions of the comments, but of obscurity 
des1gneG to cover heresy we find none. 

Ms f .frc;;s.l 64 " (Fauv) is a ~archment Ms of 
unusually l arge size, 46.2 x 33~0 cm. It is the only 
lvls of the _Eoman that contains music. De li s le , however, 
(Recherches sur l a libra irie de Charles V, 2e partie: 
Inventa1re des l1vres ayant app~tenu aux rois 
Charles V et Charles VI et a Jean, due de Berry, 
Par1s 1907, 194 , no. 1194) , found that the inventory 
drawn up by Gilles Mallet in 1373 listed "Un livre de 
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Torchefauvel, historie et note, bien escript de lettre de 
forme. Commenc.: Benedicite Domino .. . Fin: vous ay dame." 
This Ms, now lost, also contained musical interpolations, 
possibly its own: it had a l so the illustrations in common 
with Fauv whi~h, indeed 1 make up a good share of the fame of 
Ms f. frc;; .146. Fauv consists of 88 folios·, 45 of which are 
given to the Roman de Fauvel, the rest to nine poems and 
"Item balades ;-ronde-aux -etdiz entez sus refroiz de rondeaux 
lesquiens fist Jehannot de l'Escurel, dont les commencemenz 
s'ensuivent." The 88 folios are preceded . by two preliminary 
ones (A, B), the first of which has the poem with the incipit 
"Helas! corn j'ai le cuer plain d'irej" the second (B) the 
original list of contents: "En ce volume sunt contenuz le 
Premier et le Secant livre de fauvel. Et parmi les ij . livres 
sunt escripz e t notez les moteiz, lais , proses, balades, 
rondeaux, respons, antenes et versez qui s'ensuivent." This 
old list gives the contents of the Ms in five groups: I. 
"Premierement motez a trebles et a tenures" (24 compositions); 
II. "Motez a tenures sanz tre.Jles" (10); III. "Proses et 
lays" (26); IV . "Rondeaux, balades et reffrez de Chancons." 
(14); V. "Alleluyes, antenes, respons, ygnes Et verssez." (CJ2). 
Although the scribe elimin~ted some of his errors, the list is 
not entirely correct, nor are the classifications. 

The foliation of the Ms (I- XLV) is old, with the 
exception of f.28bis and f.28ter, which in view of the 
different handwiiting have been r~cognized &s a later 
insertion, not r~gistered in the original list of contents. 
The place where these two folios belong has been a matter of 
debate. The l atest suggestion that the text of f.28bis,. 
28ter should be placed between column b and c on f.29' seems 
to supersede all others. (See: Ph. Aug. Becker, :[_auy_e~ 'Y.P.:Q 
~§~V_el_~J_§~~.' in Be~~c_b_1~ .-·~~rb~_r_ di_e __ Ye£.h§:0dl'Y.Dg~-~ .... Q~T 

. U1~~i~~~~~*~J;;l~-M-fi~-B!~~~~~~~j~~~!ll1J~fi~"~Lei pz ig 
The page is usually written in three columns, irregularly 

in two; illustrations and the disposition of the music require 
variations. The disposition of the voices for a motet is in 
keeping with the tradition: Tr and Mo are written in separate 
columns, the T below one or the other of the upper parts. 
The use of three columns, however, makes variations necessary. 
In a 2v motet, the T is directly wr itten below the Mo with 
which it is associated ; f.2' may be mentioned as an example: 
co lumn a = te xt : column b = :B'auv 6(7), f) staves for Mo, 
1 staff forT: followed by Fauv 7(8), 7 staves for Mo, 
1 1/2 staves for T; column c = text . . 

The·musical interpolat ions prove themselves to be the 
work of a compiler, expertly familiar with a vast literature, 
musical and textual, that would fit the purpose of the work . 
The selection of compositions does not seem ever to have 
been based on artist ic style. If chosen from the p~st, the 
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selected compositions do n t . . 
the large repertory of th o gtlve evldence that out of 
weath d · e pas they alone h ere all changes with th . . ave ~ - ~ 
accepted after 1300 'If th efr s~yle be1ng still 
~he present or imme~iate e_se ectlon is made from 
lt does not follow that sen~lronmen~ ?f the compiler, 
for the sake of represent~c ~~mposltlons are chosen 
Roman's purpose is th lng ~ ~odern style. The 

e on Y dec1d1ng factor. 

None of the musical · t . 
original composition of R~n frt~l~tlons ~eems to be an 
holds true without sa . Du alllou hlmself. This 
pieces, although it sK~~fdf~r the _monophonic liturgical 
them are not in an . . e not1ced_that some of 
liturgical ch&nts.y ~~y fal~hful r~pl1cas of the 
conjecture whether or n~emalns e~tlrely a ~atter of 
change of the chants. T~ Raoul lS ~esponslble for any 
as regards the authorshi:peoir~~le; lS more ~omplicated 
compositions (mono honic) er rench lyrlcal 
that Raoul drew up~n exi .. It can ?e taken for granted 
to which he may h~ve chaStlng materla~; but _the extent 
the subject of special s~g~~ monbophonlc lyrlcs must be 

· · u les Y competent Romanists. 
The Latin interpol~t· 

than the French, and th; ~ons are_far more numerous 
t~e polyphonic composition~n~gh~nlc more numerous than 
pleces are very short) Th u some of the monophonic 
J?Otet_$ __ G.nt~_§' and 9 sottP er? are lS ,Fef;r_aips' 11 
lndividual pieces Out ~S chansons not counted as 
polyphonic, 96 mo~ophoni~f lig6nu~bered pieces, 34 are 
have Latin texts 21 F ·h Pleces of the total 
each of the last' rou renc ' and 3 ~ixed languages : 
mixture: Fauv 9(1~) h~sp~;s~nts a d1fferent kind of 
~nd Mo) alternating; Fauva~~n and F~ench ~e~ses (Tr 
]rench Tr; Fauv 28( 122 ) h~ · (32) _ h ~s a Lat1n Mo and 
F~ench. text of a Rondeau ~~ ~h Lat( ln [Vlo and Tr and the 
l1turg1cal pieces Rre m ·· ~ vocal) T. All 

"versets"; there , ar~-. . onopho~lc; ~ounting all the 
(although th. · 52 such llturglcal pieces 

e case of some vers t h . clarified) , 54 · . . : e s as st1ll to be 
Of these 54 comp~~~~~~n~n Latln are not l~turgical. 
Polyphonl· c . h'l f ' 27, exactly half are ' w l e o the 21 F h ? 
4 are po lyphonic; all -z m. ,d_ renc .. c?m.l?osi tions only 
polyphonic. 10 compos~ti~~: .com~osltlons are 
for 4 voices. All the 2 _are for 2, 23 for 3, 1 
accept the classific~tio~. ~l~~es a~e. Latin: . If we 
contents all 34 1 . 0 - e or1g1nal l1st of 
There is'good rea~~ny~~o~~~ composi~ions ar~ ~otets. 
Two compositions, however e~e to t~ ~s classlflcation. 
Fauv 14(29) and Fauv 34fl~oflg~~ r~lse some.questions: 
so-called "Explici:...." a 'd :· k:· e atter be1ng the 
doubtful cases areG ~ 8 isr~n tng song. Both these 
French pieces. Fa~v 14( ?0 )oh e expected, among the 
rondeau in Mo and Tr h-:-:.~h as the structure of a 

' w_lc are based on a short T 
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melody 4 times repeated; as a chanson a boire, Fauv 34(130) 
is also built upon a refrain. -:tithe se structures are to 
qualify the classification, the two pieces are not pure .motets. 
But if we attribute greater importance to the plurality of 
texts as the main criterion of a motet, the two works are 
motets like the rest. We are inclined to accept the old 
classification of the original list of contents. 

Some of the Latin texts reach back into the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, . to Gaultier de Chatillon and Philippe 
the Chancellor, whilst others are the product of Raoul 
Chaillou's environment, some perhaps by Philippe de Vitry. 
(See below.) Thus, some 150 years provided the material for 
these interpolations. But also the music of some compositions 
is almost as old. Modal motets, the clausula, a St. Victor 
melisma represent the musical sources. The old conductus, 
however, seems to surpass in importance any other source, and 
quite naturally so; for the ad!!!_smi tio always played a 
distinguished role in the repertory of the conductus. Hence 
conductus material was from the outset more appropriate to 
the purpose of the Roman de Fauvel. The relationship to the 
conductus is even closer thanhas--p:i:·eviously been assumed. 
The elucidation of this relationship has revealed some 
strikingly new facts. Not only did the conductus furnish the 
musical source where no connection has been thought to exist; 
but the manner in which the source was exploited for the 
interpolation in the Roman de E?uvel opens completely new 
aspects which should guide further research: for in stance, 
the fact that the melisma, at the end of the conductus strophe, 
provided the material for the Fauvel rrtotet. The melisma, 
regardl~ss of its place at the beginning or the end of the 
strophe, must now be listed as one of the sources of motet 
composition. 

Since in the case of Fauvel an "arrangement" is involved, 
i.e. a process of adjusting the old material to new structural 
considerations inherent in the motet, the question of 
authorship has certain implications. Who was responsible for 
the adjustment ~ Was it mad e directly for the Roman de Fauvel 9 

or did the compiler of the interpolations avail-himself 
of an existing composition already adjusted to a motet ? 
What is the share Raoul Chaillou had in this process ? As 
long as we d6 not know to what extent, if at all, Raoul 
participated in active musicianship, i.e. in composition, the 
questions must remain somewhat rhetorical, though the problems 
actually involved are real. But the questions are not 
entirely unanswerable. Motets traceable to thirteenth-century 
sources are incorporated in Fauvel without change, except for 
errors usually explainable as a misunderstanding of the 
original - a natural misunderstanding if between the original 
and the Roman de Fauvel a lapse of lOO years is taken into 
account. Such-motets as Fauv 6(7), 7(8), or 19(38) merely 
add another version to a long list of the old copies. Other 
motets in thi s group are unica . But their style is entirely 
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that of the first half of the thirtee~th century; they · 
also have mistakes such as could be made only if they 
are imagined to be the result of copying from an older 
source. That source, however, has not yet been 
discovered. We take Fauv 32(128) to be such a work. 

There, then, is a group of old compositions 
transferred to the new project of the interpolations 
with b~s~cally no change. We do not believe that any 
composltlon of this group, even if no older source has 
yet been discovered, was actually composed at Fauvel's 
time in conscious imitation of the old style. The 
other group in which the link to the older music is 
equally strong comprises compositions which, though 
being old, aye changed or transformed, and by such 
transformations adapted to a new design. Fauv 3(3) is 
such a composition. It is in this grDup that the 
activity of Raoul Chaillou or a commissioned editor 
b~comes a decisive factor. The activity of adaptation 
dlffers essentially from that of mere transference. 
Future research might prove that all the arrangemen~s 
in this group originated at the time when the 
interpolations were compiled. 

A third group has substantially the same 
characteristics as the first, the only differenc~ 
being that works of this group were t aken .over from a 
more recent repertory of the past. The source is 
provided by neither the conductus, nor the clausula, 
nor any motet still based on a clausula but by the 
younger motet composition in which independence from 
clausulae has been gained. Fauvel motets are taken 
from the repertory of around 12~0 and after and 
embodied in the Roman without any essential change. 
As in the first group, no more than a process of 
transference is involved . Fauv 17(35) is an example 
of this third group. 

Among the compositions closer in style to the 
period of Fauvel and without any association with the 
music of the past, two further groups (four and five) 
must be distinguished from one another. All of them 
were composed more or less in the same period, i.e. at 
the time when the interpolations came into being. The 
two groups differ, however, in style, or~) speak in 
terms of composers, the difference is one of generat ion. 
The fourth group represents a style of motet composition 
which flourished at the time of Pierre de la Croix, in 
the last quarter of the thirteenth century; (we do not 
imply that th e style of Pierre himself must be 
actually present). The style of the l ate thirteenth 
century, still alive in the Fauvel period, was the 
work of the older generation of composers, men who by 
1316 were all probably about sixty years of age. 
Fauv 4(4), 5 (5), 13(27) might be listed as examples. 
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Finally the fifth group, which comprises the work of the 
modern compo~ers, the young gener~tion, still.i~ its youth 
when the interpolations were complled. If Ph1l1ppe de Vitry 
is counted among them, the composer was no more than 
twenty-five ye8rs old. 

Among the characteristics of the modern style a ppear the 
first attempts in isorhythmic str~c~ure a~d red notatlon. The 
latter is used only in two compos2t1ons, 1n Fauv 26(78) a~d 
33(129). But only Fauv 33(129) p~esen~s ~he ~ost .modern 
tendencies: in fact, it figures wlth d1st1nctlon 1n the . . 
formulatio~ of the Ars Nova. The red notation is used ln thls 
motet with meaning and to good purpose. Fauv 26(78), however, 
is questionable. The red notation, not ~t . all needed,hence 
without justification, casts rather susp1c1on upon the modern 
character of the work. The suspicion is strengthened b~ the 
use of old conductus texts. The modern features are nelther 
outspoken nor altogether clear. On the other hand, the 
textless T has a most interesting structure of what we 
recognize as a virelai. Among a ll interpolations, Fauv 26(78) 
is one of the strangest compositions. (See comments b~low.) 
Otherwise, the notation clearly represents the Franc?n1an 
system. We have deferred all ~et~i~s requiring.s~ec1a~ 
discussion to the comments on 1nd~v2dual compos1t1ons 1n 
which peculiarities occur. 

Literature: P. Aubry, Le Roman de Fauvel, manuscrit . 
ined i t de la Bibliotheque Nationale (franga}s, 146), reprodult 
par un precede pho~ographique.inalterable, avec une table.des~ 
interpolations muslcales, P~rls 1~~7: A. L~ng~ors, Le Roman d~ 
Fauvel par Gervais du Bus, 1n Soc1ete ~e~ ~n~~ens textes . 
fran9ais, Paris 1914-1919: E. Dahnk, L.Heres1e ~e Fauvel, l~ 
Leipziger Romanistische Studien! II. ~2teraturw1ssen~chaftll~he 
Reihe, Heft 4, Leipzig 1935. Dl s cusslon of the text. G. Parls, 
in Histoire litteraire de France, 32(1898), l08ff; . 
Ch. V. Langlois, La Vie en Frsnce au Moyen-Age de la ~1n du 
XIIe au milieu du XIIIe siecle, II. D'apres les morellstes .du 
temps, Paris 1908, 2~4ff. A~l ?t~er pertinen~ ~iterature lS 
quoted with the comments on 1nd2v1dual compos1t1ons. 
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.PHILIPPE DE VITRY 

(bctober 3lst 1 1291 June 9th, 1361) 

Poeta nunc unicus .. (!?lliarum. · (Petrarch) 
Flos et gemma cantorum. •. ( Theodoricus de Campo) 

The work of Philippe de Vitry, "!Vlusicorum princeps 
egregius,/ Orphealis heres eximius/ Cuius nomen vivat per 
secula/" (to quote the verses (13"50) of Jean Campion and 
Jean de Savo ie), whose fame l asted, though not for centuries, 
atkast into the fifteenth century (FranQois Villon), still 
remains a most perplexing subject of research. The work is a 
deplorable torso, both as to poetry and music. The greater 
part of his work is undoubtedly lost: but some of his 
compositions, now hidden under the cbver of anonymity, maj 
still come· to light in the course of ti~e. It is, however, 
the m~thod . of attribution that appe~rs to ~e most disconcerting. 
For very few compositions of the extremely fragmentary work 
can Philippe' s authorship be verified j_n a manner which 
satisfies the commonly established critico-philological 
precepts. In almost eVery case the authenticity of attribution 
is based on indirect evidence. · Compositions are attributed to 
Philippe by certain authors, contemporaries more or less, 
among whom we regard Gace de la Bigne as a reliable witness, 
as also are certain theorists of music known for their 
learn ing and accuracy. Another of the attributions appears 
attached to the text of a motet, in an exclusive text 
manuscript . . Fortunately, the characteristics of this 
manuscript make the ascription trustworthy. Only two motets 
have the author's name together with the music in two 
manuscripts, one of which cannot be relied upon in any of its 
ascriptions to composers (Strasbourg), and noth ing is known 
of the history of the other, a couple of parch~ent leaves 
which have been used as covers for binding (Fribourg) . . As . for 
the remaining works, the authorship must be established on 
interna l evidence. However convincing a purely stylistic 
investigation may be, as the only form of evidence it can 
never completely match the standards of historical research. 
Hence, there will always be reservations, dictated by the 
nature of the sources. 

After F. Ludwig's penetrating and thorough studies of 
motet composition, H. Besseler was first in making a serious 
attempt to define the range of Philippe de Vitry's work. 

j 
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By the method of stylistic investigation and appraisal 
of all indirect evidence then available, he contended 
that nine motets could be ascribed to Philippe de Vitry 
with varying certainty or probability. The total can 
now be raised to 17 (perhaps 1~) motets of wich the 
music for one is at present lost. 

The Roman de Fauvel is the earliest source 
containing works of Philippe de Vitry, though none is 
ascribed to the composer since in Fauv no attributions 
accompany its compositions. H. Besseler suggested 
four motets for consideration: Fauv 12(22), 27(120), 
30(124), and 33(129), but on stylistic grounds doubted 
Philipp~'s authorship of Fauv 12(22) (Vos_pas_!ores 
adulter1). We present an additional fifth motet for 
consideration: Fauv 25(71). 

Ph. Aug. Becker (Fauvel und Fauvelliana, 36ff.) 
discovered the close connection between the texts of 
Fauv 27(71), 27(120), and 33(129). Without going into 
the matter of authorship of Philippe de Vitry, he 
proposed that Fauv 25(71) also "could be" by Philippe. 

· ~At all .events, his brilliant analysis of the texts 
revealed an intimate relationship between these three 
motet~. All have highly political implications. 
Although no personalities are named in any of the texts, 
the central figure in all of them seems to be . 
Enguerrari 'de Marigni, chief counsellor of the King, 
who had 'rfseh to the height of his power under 
P~ilipp~ :the Fai!~ : ~ogether with Nogaret, the chief 
a~th~r o£ the brief nf particulars in th~ trial of the 
Order' 'of · the Templars, Enguerran was bitterly attacked 
in th'e· l"El;st years ·of Philippe' s reign. Indignation 
wasoperily voiced and accusations were presented to 
the K~irtg th.at his ministers, above all Enguerran, were 
squandering ptlb1ic funds. Like a scourge, Enguerran 
harassed the people; like a vampire he extorted 
fortunes; like an advocatus diaboli he was a sinister 
diScipl~- of necromancy. But as long as Philippe the 
F~ir reigned, no accusation was effective; for . . . 
En;guerran enjoyed the constant protection of the King. 
Wheri Louis X le Hutin came to the throne in 1314, the 
tifue seemed to have come for Enguerran's enemies to 

· bestir themselves to rid the land of the plague of the 
royal ministers. The King's weakne s s gave hope of 
success. 

Fauv 33(129) is the prelude, as it were; the 
voice of lament over the deplorable situation once 
again must be raised: the evil dragon that glorious 
Michael in days to come will comple t ely defeat by the 
miraculous pow~r of the Cross, lives on by every 
device of ~ntrigue: now endowed with the gr a ce of 
Absalom, now with th e eloquence of Ulysses, now armed 
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with wolfish teeth like a soldier of Tersites' clan, now 
disguised as a fox whose cunning ga ins the blind lion's 
obedience whilst in effect the fox reigns. He has filled 
himself with the ~~~cikens and sucks the blood of. the sheep. 
Alas, he does not cease ~ucking; he still is thirsty and 
ravenous for prey. Now woe · to the chickens, . woe to the blind 
lion; but in the end, woe ' to the dragon when .he faces .Qhristu~ 
iudex ( Mo)~ The bock sobs, cryirtg in pain : for all the 
assembly of cocks is mourning because, . while in the service of 
vigilance, it is treacherously betrayed to the satrap. And the 
fox, like a violator of sepulchres, vigorous with the astuteness 
of Belial, reigns a~ the King with the very consent of the 
libn- alas. wh~t a slavery. Once again, Jacob's people have 
been put to flight under another Pharaoh; they weep, for they 
cannot, as onte before, enter the promised land. In the desert 
they are stricken by hunger; they have no armed help; though 
they cry aloud, they are still robbed: perhaps they will soon 
die. Woeful voice of the wretched exiles , pitiful lament of 
the cocks since the lion, totally blind, submits to the fraud 
of the fox, the traitor. You who suffer the brazenness of the 
fox's misdeed, arise, or what is still left of your honor 
perishes and will continue to perish. The avenger is slow and 
guilt quickly accrues (Tr). The lion is the King, blind in 
his trust, but the real ruler of the "concio Gallorum" is the 
fox, "vulpe imperante", the voracious beast which had engorged 
the chickens ("pulli"), hence the lament of the cocks, the 
guardians, the "Galli". The day of vengeance, however, will 
not fail to come. Who was the blind King ? He is presented 
as a man of compliant, weak, and perhaps even trustful character : 
"lumine privatus leo", "cecus leo", . "leonis cecitas obscura" , 
he is obedient to the real, but fraudulent ruler, who "de 
leonis consensu proprio monarchisat''. This characterisation 
does not really fit the picture we have of Philippe t he Fair 
whom, however, the poet must have had in mind; it fits rather 
the personality of Louis X who succeeded Philippe on 
November 29th, 1314. Perhaps the very first verse of the 
motetus , "In nova fert animus mutatas dicere formas", alludes 
to the succession. 

But Fauv 27(120) casts more light upon the situation. 
Vengeance had meanwhile had its way; the vicious fox had come 
to a sudden end which shows that fickle Fortuna changes her 
favors rapidly. Since the pack of thieves, the den of robbers, 
the fox that ate up the "Galli" during the blind lion's reign, 
had suddenly all come to a well-deserved end and died in 
poverty, the Gallus sings in the strains of Ovid's verses: 
man's fortunes hang on a thin thread which suddenly breaks 
(Mo). Fortuna in her wrath did not fear to turn against the 
tribe that had shamelessly seized power; as an example for all 
time, she did not hesitate to bring the leader of the tribe to 
the public gallows. Generations to come should remember that 
anyone who goes beyond his powers is likely to fall as so 
mighty a tribe had fallen and that inevitably he will be 
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plunged to the depths. The biting storm hurts more _ 
after the zephyr; so does grief after joy; hence it is 
better never to have had anything. The leader who had 
his day, "tempore quo regnaverat leo cecatus", has 
been hanged at the gallows. The event is actual 
history. After trial, Enguerran de Marigni was hange~ 
at the gallows on Montfaucon on April 30th, 1315. It 
now seems certain that the ''leo cecatus" was 
Philippe the .. Fair. It took the outraged "Galli" 
exactly five ~onths after Philippe's death to defeat 
the enemy of the land. The motet was probably written 
as an immediate echo to this stirring event. 

Fauv 25(71) concludes the cycle. Here, the 
emendations of Ph. Aug. Becker are ~articularly 
valuable. It is Enguerran himself who laments the 
fickleness of Fortuna. "Alas, deceitful Fortuna, you 
have always protracted your frivolous promises; now 
you have truly appeared to cut them all short. Alas, 
so often did you favor me and ward off bitter mishaps; 
you gave me immense treasures; you bore my name up to 
the stars. Now by the turn of your wheel you have 
dropped me naked into a lake of tears. I am dying 
like Haman : I have experienced your deceit. You 
taught me that the greater the he i ght, the deeper the 
fall. · "(Mo). The death of the new Haman (Fauv has 
clearly "Quoniam"; the reading of Dahnk is the same; 
Becker convincingly suggests "Aman," with "quoniam" 
being corrupt) once again shows the error of being 
inflated by the spiri t of insolence. He who like 
Icarus craves for more than is becoming, undertakes 
what is forbidden and rises to terrifying heights, is 
doomed to drown in the waves of the oce an. Thus 
Phaeton did not return after he stole the sun chariot; 
instead, the chariot burned and he himself perished by 
his bold enterprise. Thus 7 all too e lated, trying to 
surpas s the flight of Icarus and to out-do Phaeton's 
theft, our Haman is now placed on Montfaucon; raised 
from dust, he is often washed by rain and dried by 
wind for all his abominable crimes. The end does not 
always match the begi nning (Tr). The ol d Haman , the 
favorite of King Ahasuerus, with frivolous insolence 
requested the death of all Jews in the kingdom, above 
all of _Mordecai, whose adopted daughter Esther had 
become queen. The gallows were erected by Haman for 
Mordecai to be hanged. The end of Esther's story is 
familiar . . The new Haman was Enguerran, his body 
dangling from the gallows in the wi nd on Montfaucon. 

This interpretation allows the dates of all three 
motets to be established: Fauv 33(129) comes first and 
must have been composed already before the death of 
Philippe the Fair in 1314; Fauv 27(120) and 25(71) 
were composed between early May 1315 and the end of 1316, 
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the year of the redaction of Fauvel. It is also safe to 
assume that all three motets are by the same author. But was 
the author Philippe de Vitry ? 

The evidence is indirect. Accord ing to the sources, 
Fauv 27( 120 ) enjoyed the greatest reputation. Known in six 
different ve~sions or ar~an~ements and quoted by three 
different theorists, it surpassed in fame the other motets. 
Fauv 33(129) only known in two ver~ions, .. is nevertheless 
distinguished by being included in Philippe de Vi~ry's Ars. 
nova and quoted by Theodoricus de Campo, t~e erudl~e theorlst 
and admirer of Philippe; but neither treatlse mentlons the 
author. The appearance of the rhythmic innovation of modus 
imperfectus in red notation in Fauv 3~ (12 9), defined by 
Philippe himself as one of the noveltl~S .of the Ars nova, 
speaks in favor of Philippe's authorshlp. Fau~ 25(71), a 
~nicum, is not cited in any of the known treatlses. Except 
for-stylistic factors there is no additional evidence to 
support ascription to Philippe. But ~f we agre~ - and all 
stylistic criteria seem to lead to thls concluslon - that 
Fauv 33(129) was composed by Philippe de Vitry, the same 
attthorship holds true for the other motets. 

Fauv 12(22) has been rega.rded as a doubtful composition 
by Besseler .. The doubts were not without jus~ifi?ation .. 
Although quoted by Philippe de Vitry himself ~n hlS treatlse,. 
the stylistic basis seemed too weak to establlsh the aut~ors~lp 
securely. We believe that we are able to. place the attrlbutlon 
to Philippe on firmer grounds. In the firstplace, tb~ text 
of Fauv 12(22) is, in style and vocabulary, to a certaln 
degree akin to the texts of the three previous motets, although 
the target of attack is different: in Fau~ 12 (?2) t~e . 
"pasto~es- adulteri", the "successores lu c~ferl, Ch~lStl 
pseudoyicarii" are accused for. their wolflsh ra~ac~ ty. . In the 
second place, the musical style of Fauv 12~22~ lS ldentlcal 
with that of Fauv 25(71). Still mor e convlnclngly,to our 
great surprise we discover the composer of "Aman novi ~robatur 
exitu" quoting the Tr 1iteral1yfor tw~ fu~l m~asures ln the 
Tr of Fauv 12 ( 22): "Orbis orbatus oculls( ln dl e cecus 
cespi tat". · There are further and numerous resemblances between 
the two Tripla which bring the two motets closer to on~ and 
the same author. It seems to follow that Fauv 12(22) lS by 
Philippe ·de Vitry, if he is the composer of Fauv 25 1). 

·'2>' y t 
There remains Fauv 30 ( 124) ; strong sty1 · '<; i-6' J~~S(}. s can 

be produced to prove Philippe 's authorship. '~f:\t'~~J:;'r~ he 
Ars nova and in the Erfurt Compendium, and oWJ':;·~~.:'n (t ee 
version-s, with the text of the Tr in an ad i~i ~~ 1~ , the 
motet must have enjoyed a certain esteem. · e resembles 
that of Fauv 27(120) and 33(129). This Trinity motet, with 
the two texts supplementing each other entirely in the manner 
of tropes, embodies that free, re~igious characte~ which 
Philippe de Vitry was to express ~n ~ate~ works Wl~h greater 
maturity. As a matter of fact we malntaln that thls 
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composition and similar works ,are new polyphonic 
"tropes'', with the same degree of freedom from the 
strict rules of the liturgy that gave the older tropes 
their characteristics. 

With the exception of Fauv 30(124), all motets 
were polemical and political, well in harmony with the 
nature of the Roman de Fauvel. With the remaining 
compositions we step outside the limits of the Roman 
which afforded the additional advantage of establishing 
for all works the year 1316 as terminus ant~ guem. 
There is another source that sets a chronological 
limit: Philippe de Vitry's own Ars nova, the redaction 
of which can safely be dated around 1320. Garison 
selon nature,trustworthily verified by· Gace de la Bigne 
as Philippe's work, is twice quoted in the Ars nova. 
This motet, therefore , the only motet with French 
texts that has been preserved, must be da~ed before 
1320 and perhaps placed in the period of the Roman de 
Fauvel. · 

Philippe de Vitry continued to write his 
aggressive motets for polemical purposes. Next may 
be listed Bugo, Hugo ~inceps invidie. Tunstede quotes 
the motet as a work of Philippe de Vitry. Tunstede is 
a well-informed theorist, erudite in matters musical 
and generally reliable. There is no reason to doubt 
the accuracy of his information, supported fortunately 
by further valuable though indirect evidence. Among 
the poetry of Philippe de Vitry in Paris B. N. Ms 
lat. 3 343, there are four ballades which belong 
together: Philippe de Vitry's J)~ terr~ Q. grec Gaule 
appellee, followed by a response of Jean de Le Mote 
which begins in praise of Philippe: "0 Victriens, 
mondains dieux d'armonnie,/ Filz Musicant et peres 
Orphelis/"; a response by Jean Campion and another by 
Jean de Le Mote. Philippe de Vitry attacks Jean de 
Le Mote for betraying France and allowing his Pegasus 
to fly "En Albion de Dieu maudite" (the r efrain of 
the ballade); Jean Campion voices the same reproach, 
while Jean de Le Mote defends himself. Indeed, 
Jean de Le Mote left France (or Flandres) and went to 
England, possibly in or after 1328 (the date is mere 
conjecture), where he stayed until 1339; a year later 
he seems to have returned to France. (These dates 
are listed by E. Pognon, who published the ballades: 
Humanisme et Renaissance V, 1938 , 391, 409- 412). 
Pass.ionate~-fra.nk man-that he must have been, 
Philippe de Vitry blamed the poet for his association 
with the English; he must have been speaking at a time 
when France had already suffered severely at the hands 
of the English; other wise his hatred, expressed in 
still stronger terms upon another occasion, would 
hardly be comprehensible. At aJ.l events, the answer 
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of Jean de Le Mote contains an interesting reference; he 
pleads with Philippe de Vitry not to make him anot~er Hu~~ 
when he is in England: "Ne fay de my Hugo s'en Alb1on su1 . 
The motet Hugo, Hugo ~inceps invidie must, indeed, have had 
a powerful impact, since it acquired the for?e.of a proverb. 
This quotation eliminates any doubt about Ph1l1ppe's 
authorship. 

The identity of Hugo, Philippe's enemy, is unknown. 
Hugo must have, at some time and wj thout warning, passionately 
attacked the poet and composer for an undefined reason. In 
his counter-attack Philippe says he is amazed and addresses 
his adversary: since you are so envious, yet in public falsely 
pious , I would be closer to the truth if I called _you a 
hypocrite. Whilst in the Tr he further character1ses the 
hypocritical nature of Hugo, a "sophisticated liar'', a "false 
prophet", he gives the T the signif~cant tit~e "mag~ster . 
invidie". Hugo must have been a fa1rly prom1nent f1gure 1n 
public life. Is he perhaps that double-tongued traitor, the 
French poet who sided with the English , who shamelessly 
presented to the public a "carmen chimericum ; " which abov~ 
all Horace condemns in his verses; is he that vendor of 011, 
that author of public lies ("olei venditor, mendacii publici 
conditor") 1 whom Philippe furiously attacked in his motet 
0 creator J)eus pulcherrime ? But this attack expressed deep 
concern with thedevastation of his beloved France by the 
English; it was a public protest, not a personal affair as in 
the motet addressed to Hugo. 

We find only one Hugo who played a certain role in 
Philippe's life: Hugues de la Roche, an official at the court, 
cl erc of the Chambre des Comptes from 1342. Together with 
Oudard Levrier, maitre de la Chambre des comptes from 1350, 
he must have been on friendly terms with Philippe. In 1351 
Philippe became Bishop of Meaux, and in this position he had 
a hotel in Paris which apparently he visited quite often. A 
strange, and in many respects rather mysterious event took 
place in his house. (A. Coville, Romania ~9, l39ff., reported 
the details of the event.) The personnel of Philippe's house
hold were the clericus Guillaume le Gentilhomme, two chaplains, 
two Germans, Henri Jean arrl Philippe of Brixen, and Jean 
Dandiusse, an Auvergnate domestic; in addition, the sister of 
Philippe de Vitry and her husband lived in the_h?use .. One. 
day, in December 1356, Philippe de Vitry was d1n1ng w1th h1s 
guests, Oudard Levrier and Hugues de la Roche when suddenly 
the servants of Pierre Bersuire. Prior of Saint-Eloi, admirer 
of Philippe de Vitry and commentator of Ovid, together with 
two disguised sergeants of the Ch~telet, all armed, entered 
the house by force. They came, so they said, to arrest the 
clerc Guillaume, accused of rape. A fight started; the 
people of Philippe de Vitry tried to stop the intruders. 
Startled by the noise, Philippe appeared with his guests and 
conferred with the sergeants, whereupon the clerc was released. 
All seemed well. But soon after, by order of the royal 
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~rocura~or.at the Chatelet 1 twenty sergeants entered 
he hous~ and, after a bloody fight arrested the 

brother- 1n-law of Philippe 1 his two'chaplains and the 
others; all were takAn t o the Chatel t Th · even 0 d d uh · 1 .. ~ . . e · e pro cur a tor 

~ dr ere ~ l .lppe ' s adm1n1strator in Meau~ to be 
se~ze · Not unt1l the Dauphin returned to Paris in 
Janua~y 13~? could Philippe de Vitry intervene on 
behal~o?f, h1s peopl~; ~ven then he had to leave his 
adm1n1°tra~or as ba1l for the members of his household 
':he c~s~ '-e l~~eed, is. ~trange and puzzling. What - · 
oecre t ln ..~..o rjnatJ.On d1a the procurator have ? Wh t 
wa~- the substance of the. order and what was the ~har e 
th:t ~ed to ar,rest ? I'lnlippe himself must have hadga 
~alt ~n the D!fa1r~ or the arrest of his administrator 
~n Mea.1.1x would be 1ncomprehensible. Was he j_nvolved 
~n ~~c ~monetary d~valuat ion that caused a revolution 
1n r •• ar.~ s l~Xact.Ly 1.n DecembE:-r 13~6 ? His guects 
ofi, (' "'r s oi' th Ch ,_ "' , were 

.-~ ---~, ;: . _ .. e ,.c! ::~~TI!.!-2.!:§. d~.§ ~~!:!!J2jQ~ and Hugues de 1a 
Roch~ ~~~ one of ~nem. II th1s Hugo was the 
hy~oc~J- t1ca~. ~{~gj_s~ce~ ..:!:!:!.Y.l:Q.ie of the motet 

1 
did 

Huoues de la Roche play a deceitful part ? Th h 1 
sto~y i c:- t t ~ - · e w o e ·_ " ..., oo vaguo o draw any precise conclusj on 
B~t t~ e grav?st doubt as to theidentity of Hugo ~rises 
w 7 en .~ e cons1der .the dates. The event took olace in 
~J56 , ~the 7 ~a~e of the ~allade of Jean de le fuote is 
-~~fa :_ e cl:? 9 . ; . consequently the motet Hu_g_Q, Hugo 

]21. lTIC cn.J ~.1v1d 1e must have be -1 1- ~ -- · --:·:.t,~-... --. ______ , en composec we_ 1 be!ore 
that t 1~~ Sl~c e .J~an de Le Mote gives it that . 
prov~rb1a~ s1gn1f1cance which has been mentioned. 
The 1dent1ty of Hugo remains obscure. 

Th e mention of Hugo in the ballade also 
corrobora~es Tunstede's information. Since the 
ballade+?~ J ean de Le Mote confirmed one of his 
at~rlbuu~ons, .~e have no reason to cast doubt upon the 
~~~~~· ~he o~her ~otet n~me~ by Tunstede as a work 'oi 

+.
1 t~pp~ _de Vl try lS .Q~§:~l~.§ Y~!:~nis S_Qecies one 

o.... e ?-nest compos1 t1ons of Philippe-
1
-evenof-his 

ep?ch. !t belongs t o ~he group of religious motets 
whJ.ch 1 ?Y tho manner of "troping" in the texts and b 
the. c~?lCe ?f an appropriate T 

1 
achieved y 

artlstlc unlty of composition. a new, 

. T~~ M ~ lat: ~34- 3. ( Parj_s B. N. ) yj_elds another 
def1n1te 1dent1f1cat1on: Lugentium siccentur with the tr R~-~!:Q _Q}e~ens is a mot~tof Phill.ppe-de -Vi try. 
,~ere l t n~t for" the Mo wh~ch express ly mentions 
Clemens 0ex~us , the dat1ng of the motet might 

p~esent ~o~s1derable difficulties. Philippe de Vitry 
~a.s n? strct~ger at the papal court. He was probably 
1n Av1gnon 1n 1327 to deliver letters from Louis 
~ount of Clermont; as the papal records show: ' 
pr~sentatas ~JUS per Philippo de Vitriaco litteras 

ben1gne recep1 t papa" ( Covj_lle, lac. ci t 
1 

7 32) . ' 
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John XXII was Pope in that year. Philippe, if he can be 
assumed to have accompanied (as clericus notarius) King 
Philippe VI, might have been again in Avignon in 1336. In 
1342 Clement VI (Pierre Roger de Beaufort ) succeeded 
Benedict XII; his election was greeted by Philippe de Vitry in 
his motet. Later he must have met the Pope on the occasion of 
a political mission with which he was charged. For King Jean II 
dispatched Philippe urgently to Avignon in 13~0, possibly to 
arrange for a meeting between the King and the Pope which 
actually took place by the end of the year. 11/i th the type of 
the motet in view, it is to be taken foc granted that 
Philippe de Vitry dedicated his composition to the Pope upon 
his election in 1342. 

For two further motets the date of composition is fairly 
certain, but Philippe's authorship lacks any documentary 
evidence: Bona condit and In arboris. Both are quoted in 
Philippe's treatise Ars nova, whichimplies that the motets 
were composed before-l32~Both are famous: Ban_§ condit is 
included in six manuscripts; In arboris is quoted in four 
treat~ses and by Philippe himself three times. The basis for 
the ascription to Philippe is largely that of stylistic 
criteria, although Besseler (AfMW VIII, 192, 204) finds that 
the character and theme of the text of Bona condit resemble 
those of Pbilippe de Vitry's ,;Qit 9:~ Franc Gontier and a 
passage o:t the famous letter written to hj_nj by his friend 
Petrarch after October 23rd, 1~~1, the date of his appointment 
as Bishop of Meaux. This would presuppose that Petrarch knew 
a work which Philippe composed more than 30 years before his 
appointment. Apart from stylistic criteria we are not in a 
position to furnish more substantial support. 

Although Virtutibus laudabilis has the signature 
"Philippus de Vitriaco" in-Strasbourg M. 222 C. 22 (cf. 
Ch. van den Barren, Le !Vlanuscrit Musical M. 222 C. 22 de la 
Bibliotheque de Strasbourg 1 Anvers 1924, 67f.), the lack of 
reliability of this and other signatures in Ms Strasbourg 
leaves Virtutibus laudabilis still entirely subject to 
stylistic examination. A certain degree of fame - there are 
five versions~ one of which is incomplete - might be a factor 
to be considered. Stylisti c criteria seem to support the 
attribution in Strasbourg. Since the motet is a religious 
work- a St. Mary motet . - the texts are un~ev~aling and hold 
no clue. 

In _Quid .§.Cire proderit we have perhaps the most doubtful 
and problematic case. In the first place, it is an extremely 
short motet; it gives even the impression of being not quite 
complete, although the epigrammatic appearance of the music 
might correspond with the epigrammatic character of the text. 
But the text and its meaning are clear: it is a sharp attack 
on the clergy or rather on t he papal court £or its venaljty 
("Dantur officia burse consilio") - "prayers are of no avail 
if your hands are empty" .:.. so ends the Mo. If the composition 
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is reall~ a work of Philippe de Vitry (and we have 
very serlous doubts, and present the spurious work 
merely for further study), the composer never used a 
comparable structure in any of his motets. In view of 
Philippe's familiarity with the court at Avignon, 
an attack such as the motet implies is ndt out of 
harmony with his character. He might have searched 
for a musical form of an epigrammatic theme. If it 
was he who searched for it, he certainly found it. 
(Strong doubts have also been voiced by Guillaume de Van 
"Le Manuscrit de Musique du Tresor d'Apt, publie avec ' 
une introduction par A. Gastoue", a -review .of Gastoue's 
edition, in Acta Musicologica, XII, 1940.) · 

With the two remaining motets which have most 
recently ?een presented as works of Philippe de Vitry 

. (by C. Zwlck and A. Pognon) , we are on firmer ground . . 
~ex_q~em metro~um~ disc~vered with the ascription to 
Phlllppo de Vltrlaco" ln the fragment of Fribourg en 

Suisse (G. Zwick) only a few years ago, has been known 
as an anonymous composition ever since the discovery · 
of La TremoJ.:lle (E. Droz, G. Thibault) and Ivrea 
(G. Borghezio). The reliability of the Fribourg 
fragment is difficult to assess. Being a fragment, 
the provenance and original composition of the Ms are 
unkn~wn: We might even be inclined to suspect the : 
ascrlptlon. For the second composition of the . 
fragment, the French double motet De touz les biens 
is attributed to Guillaume de Machaut. -The motetis 
unknown, and any work which Machaut did not include in 
any of the manu~cripte containing the corpus of hi~ 
work must necessarily arouse suspicion. (Cf . . the ·· · . 
comments in our volume of the works of Machaut). But 
we have no doubt in the case of Philippe de Vitry-'s 
motet. . All internal evidence proves the compos'ition 
to be hls work, the structure, the arrangement o£ the 
T, .the harmonic and melodic style, and the rhythm 
whlch has all the unmistakable characteristics of 
Philippe's practice. We can go even further; 
fortunate~y, Philippe de Vitry composed Rex quem 
metrorum ln closest connection with another motet the 
authorship of which is established by Tunstede: 
G£a1i..££.tm._a \!iJ;g~n~ .9 .~P§ .9.-=L.~ .:S. The relationship is by ·· 
no means only in the general nature of style. 
Philippe de Vitry worked in both m6~ets w~th exactly 
the same material; details, down to the hocket passages, 

.match each other, and for a good many measures the 
Tripla of the two motets (less so the Moteti) are 
alike, at times even identical. ··· ·· -·-------·· 

The acrostic Robertus of the motet holds the clue 
to the historical personality: Robert d'Anjou (1278-
1343), crowned in Avignon in 1309 by Pope Clement V. 
The rnotet, however, cannot be ·· a personal and direct 
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address. The King, whom all the world admired for his 
virtues and love of letters and the arts, "re da sermone ", 
the King of erudite eloquence (Da:nte), "ecclesie tuctor" ( he 
was appointed papal Vicar in Italy by Pope John XXII) is 
praised in_ the Mo in entirely impersonal terms. But. the text 
of the Tr lS personal: a fervent admonition which should be 
made kno wn to all the world; a particular individua l i s 
addressed by Philippe de Vitry, an ene my of King Robert: 
"Since you cannot l acer a te h i m with your te eth, and s ince 
your shrill cries do not really indict him, mischief-maker 
that you ar e, why do you persecute him, this jus t ma~, and 
why do you neglect the rule of your King? ... You share the 
same iniquity that Jerusalem committed · when it spurned the 
true Lord, Jesus . " These are neither vague nor general terms. 
Bein~ the l~ader of the Guelphs, Robe~t d 'Anj ou had many 
enemles, chlefly among the Aragonese and the Ghibellines in 
Sicily. The enemy must be one who, instead of being a vassal 
to Robert as he should h~ve been according to the n~ttire of 
things , usurped the power, or at least as soc iated himself 
with usurpers. This clearly points to the Aragonese against 
whom Robert d'Anjou fought endless wars ("Machabeus in arma 
rara colens ," thus is the Rex .!:~~.!!!described in the Mo). 
The enemy .can be Frederick III of Sicily, who .in his struggle 
for the kingdom conspired with th e Ghibellines, whereupon 
Pope John XXII excommunicated him in 1321. Robert attacked 
Sicily several times during the '20's and, except for a short 
respite around 1334, throughout the '30's. The enemy can 
also be Peter who succeeded Frederick in 1337 . The motet was 
in all likelihood written amidst the struggle between the 
Angevins and Aragonese for Si6ily . We are convinced that the 
motet Rex quem metroru_!!! is not a work dedicated to 
Robert d'Anjou, but directly addres sed to Rob~rt's enemy. 
What prompted Philippe de Vitry to t ake such an interest in 
Robert's affairs, s ince it must be doubt ed th at he knew 
Robert personally ? And here we venture to advance an 
i.nteresting hypothesis. · It may have been Petrarch who 
persua~ed hi~ friend _Philippe de Vitry to lend his genius to 
Robert s pol1t1cal a1ms. Petrarch was highly thought of by 
Robert. Common intellectual interests established a certain 
~riend~hip between the King ind the poet. It is not 
lmposslb~e ~hat Petrarch· appealed to Phi.lippe de Vi try. . 
P~rhaps lt lS because of the lack of personal acquaintance 
wltl1 Robert that Philippe in the Mo described the King's 
characte~ like a chronicler; and the motet in favor of 
Robert may well have been h i s response to Petrarch' s request. 

. The authenticity of .Q £E.§__§tor Deus ~lcherrime rests 
entlrely on how much confidence we place in the attributions 
found in the Ms l at. 3343 (Paris B. N~). We have seen 
before that the reliability of this text Ms cannot be doubted. 
Th~ ~otet att~i bl:lted (on. f. 71' ) to "Meldensis Episcopus · 
Phlllpus de Vltr1aco , et ultimus fratrum suorum" is 
unquestionably a late work of Philippe de Vitry, though not 
necessarily composed when Philippe was Bishop of ~leaux, i.e. 
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after 1351. (A. Pbgnon has shown that the verses of 
Gilles Li Muisis "Philippes de Vitri et ses freres/ 
Font chases bielles et moult cleres" refer to actual 
brothers, and not as Coville assumed, merely to a 
community of intelle ctual friends.) In a rather unusual 
manner, the composer presents himself as the speaker: 
"Philipus dimico." (Such a direct reference is apt to 
appear in the Tr rather than in the Mo.) The Tr, 
outspokenly political and anti-English, is an 
accusation of a Fr"ench poet, a traitor t o France, who 
believed in the cause of the English ~ and at the same 
time a call to the French to rise against th e English 
"nee plus er it hoc nomen: Anglia." The traitor has 
not been id entified. For a moment one might think of 
Jean de Le Mote. But in his ballades, the replies to 
Philippe de Vitry and Jean Campion, Jean de Le Mo te 
emphatically defended himself by saying that not 
Franc e but Flanders was the country of his birth. 
Moreover, Philippe's sharp l anguage in the Tr aims at a 
person who was politically much more involved than 
Jean de Le Mote apparently ever had b~en. Most unusually, 
a two-verse epigram wh ich fits the meaning and purpose of 
the motet is divided between the ( surely instrumental) Co 
and T. Th~s all voices: the Mo by way of a general 
characterization, the Tr by way of a specific statement, 
Co and T by way of a motto, serve the same purpose, 
like tropes upon one theme. .Q .Q!: .~_at_QI: ]2_§~~ J2~~.s?..h~E!:1:me 
seems to be a climactic realization of the~ art of troping 
in the fourteenth-century motet. 

The. "Art de seconde riH§torique" praiDed 
Philippo de Vitry as the inventor of a new style of 
motets, of bal l ades, lair; and simple rondeaux: nil 
trouva l a man i ~re des mot~ts et des bal ades et des 
lais et des simples rondeaux . 11 We know of the new 
style he gave to motet composit i on . But what his 
contribution to the ballade, 1ai and rondeau bad been 
we do not know. It may well be that one or the other 
of the monophonic lais in the Roman de Fauve l is his, 
as we assume that hj_s share i n-tiie-rr!usical __ _ 
interpolations of the Roman de Fauvel is much larger 
than is j_ndi cated by tFi.e grou·p of-f'Ive motets; but we 
admit that we have not yet found the proof. Not until 
the findings in Ms lat. 3343 (Paris B.N.) were 
published d i d we know that the statements of 
Gace de la Ei gne and of the "Art de la seconde . 
rh~torique" were based on facts. De terre o grec 
G~ul_~_ §J212S'2L1~~ is the only ballade -ofPJ1ii ipr)e- de Vi try 
of which we have the text. It i s worthy of note that 
Philippe used the bal l ade for the same personal 
polit ical purpose inherent in his motet, i.e . that of 
admonition and criticism. This ba11ade 7 we believe, 
was never i ntended for musical composition; if it 
were 7 t he ballades of Jean de Le M6te and Jean Campion 
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f ld also call for music, which is very 
in ~he cycle of our wou have not included the text of 
unllkely. We, therefore, . . associated with Ulixea 
Philippe's bal~~d(. ~otmu;~~3

18f.lll'), a "partitura amoris" 

!~~e~:a~ag~~~~~n :~d - ~e~n.de Savoi~i~~r;n1:r~~~~~oi; 5~~d 
Philippe de Vltry as JUdge, the 12~r ______ 6 1939 53ff ) 
(Cf. A: Pognon, Humanisme et Rena1ssance , ' · 
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We group together all the manuscripts containing 
polyphonic compositions of the Roman de Fauvel, i. e. variants 
of the versions in the Ms Paris BN f.frg.l46, works of 
Philippe de Vitry, and the French cycles of the polyphonic 
Or.9:inari~m ~iss_?e. (The latter will be described individually 
i n th e section on the cycles.) Manuscripts, however, which 
link the Fauv~l composit ions to th irteenth-century sources 
have been omitted. In view of the frequent and extensive 
descriptions of the thirteenth-century manuscripts: 
Wolfenbtittel 1 and 2, Florence, Huelgas, Montpellier, Bamberg, 
and others, the exclusion from our l i s t of a catalogue 
raisonn~ or even of a synopsis of these sources is fully 
jus tified ·. 

The fourteenth-century sources which . have been critically 
used for the compositions edited in this volume have all been 
more or l ess fully descr ibed, analysed , or referred to~ 
c,hiefly by Friedrich Ludwig and Heinrich Besseler. There 
is, of 'ci6urse, no need merely t o r epeat or co py what has 
already been done, frequently in exemplary fashion. An . 
explanat~on ~f our principles will, therefore , be indispensable. 
Some of .the principles under lying the edition as a whole 
have already been discussed in the .preface. Wherever a group 
of compositions existed as a historical unit, and such a 
group may involve a certain manu s c:r:ipt or the work of an 
individual compo ser , the unity should be preserved in the 
edition. For that reason~ we gave the polyphonic interpolations 
of the Roman de Fauvel as an entity which not only has its 
own value andcharacteristics of a peculiar combination 
without p~rallel, but marks the beginning of all French 
fourteenth~cent~ry polyphony. This does not mean that all 
that stands at the beginning i s "Ar s nova", which implies 
another limita tion of this limited term. On chronological 
grounds, the polyphony of the Roman cle Fauvel had t o be 
presented fir s t. 

In a logical procedure, at the same time complying with 
a chronological order, those sources must next be taken into 
account which carry on the compositions of Fauvel, namely 
ten manuscripts , some of which r each into the fifteenth 
century: The~e ten manuscripts are: Bruxelles, Biblioth~que 
Royale t Me. 19606: London, British Museum, Ms.Add.28~~0; 
Mac Veagh Fragment, now British Museum Add.41667,I; Munich, 
Staatsbibliothek, Fragment D IV; Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, 
Ms f.frg.571; Paris, B. N., Ms Picardie 67; Rostock, 
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Universitatsbibliothek, Mss phil.l00/2; Strasbourg 
olim Bibliotheque Communale, Ms 222 C 22; Ch~teau ' 
Serrant, Bibliotheque de la Duchesse de la Tremo1lle, 
Fragment; Trent, Castel del Buon Consiglio, Ms 87. 

The value and authenticity of all these sources 
vary greatly. With five Fauvel compositions, the 
Bruxelles Ms stands at the top of the list; Tremoille 
follows with three motets; next comes Paris 571, which 
contains two Fauvel compositions; the London Ms Add. 
?8550 also has two works, but arranged for a keyboard 
1nstrument; the remaining six manuscripts have one 
composition each, some of them in a rather odd shape. 
It is clear that the Mss B.Trem. and especiallv (see 
below) Paris 571 stand closest to Fauvel. But~to 
establish the relative strength of the link between 
Fauvel and each of these manuscripts 1 it is necessary 
also to take into account the relation of the Fauvel · 
compositions to the rest of the works in each source. 
Ms B again comes first: exactly half of the works are 
Fauvel compositions. Of a total of 115 compositions 
in Trem three belonged to the repertory of Fauvel. 
Paris 571 has only two compositions and both are Fauvel 
~nterpolations. Furthermore, the manuscript s themselves, 
1.e. the1r make-up and purpose, differ widely; no 
comparison must lose sight of these difference s . Ms 
B is a rotulus, hence its content can never have been· 
as extensive as that of a regular codex. The Bruxelles 
rotulus is in damaged condition and fragmentary, hence 
incomplete; even if it were complete, no rotulus gives 
a complete repertory but only a selection. The 
rotulus make-up a s sociates Ms B with Pie which is, 
however, badly cut up. Trem is a regular codex, in 
size unusually large, with a full and significant 
repertory. The fa.ct that three Fauvel motets were 
taken into Trem does not imply that Trem is very close 
to the repertory or character of Fauvel. It may shed 
some light upon the nature of Trem that two of the 
three compositions are the royal motets Rex beatus 
and Q Philippe. Trem can be dated; it was written in 
1376 by Michael, possibly "messire Michiel, nostre 
chapellain" (cf. E. Droz and G. Thibault.) Despite 
the total difference between codex and rotulus 1 Ms B 
maintains its place close to Fauvel. If for the 
purpose of a very limited compilation a selection is 
made which f avors Fauvel by half of the chosen 
compositions, it is obvious that Ms B must have been 
composed in the nearest possible contact with Fauvel. 

Taking all aspects into account, including the 
d~gree of accuracy of a source, whether it is a 
fragment or not in its pre s ent state, historical 
considerations require re-grouping of the s ources: 
Ms B and, on account of the similar type of Ms, Pie; 
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Paris 571, Trem, MacVeagh: Strasbourg, Munich, Trent, Restock; 
and London. 

The manuscripts are all described and analysed in the 
pertinent literature. A new_des?ription w~ll only be provided 
wherever the available mater1al lS not sat1sfactory. The best 
analysis of Ms B has been presented by F. Ludwig 1 Machaut II, 21. 
This rotulus, purchased by the Bibliotheque Royale in Bruxelles 
in or after 1846 from the library of J.F. Willems1 is listed 
by J. van den Gheyn, Catalogue des Manuscrits de la 
Bibliotheque Royale de Belgique, 1901, 440: "Rouleau: 
lm39 x Oml7CJ; 14e s . -; notation sur 5 lignes rouges: la I. 
capitale est fleuronnee et rehaussee d'or, les autres sont en 
rouge et .en bleu." The initial D, indeed superbly decorated, 
shows a double-headed eagle. It belongs to : the 3v. conductus 
Deus in adjutorium (= Mo 8,303; Torino Vari "42, no.2) which 
often-appeared at the beginning of thirteenth-century . 
manuscripts. There are 63 staves with music on the recto; 
54 on the verso. Errors in the text indicate that the scribe 
was probably no-t French. The rotulus contains altogether 
10 compositions, the last two being incomplete: no.9 has on~y 
the Mo Nostris lumen tenebris, neither Tr nor T; no.lO cons1sts 
of the instrumental solus tenor and Co of the motet Virtutibus 
laudabilis (Philippe de Vitry). Only two motets, no.S and 
no.9, do not occur in other manuscripts. We should add to 
Ludwig's remarks concerning no.6: Florens vigor ulciscendo 
that this motet also occurs in CaB, no.l2, and that the T, 
not designated in g, no.6, is Neuma (Neuma in Ca, no.l2 and 
N in Fauv 33(129)). 

Pie has been described by H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 195f., 
and F. Ludwig, Machaut II,21. (Cf. also J. 1Volf, GM I,l81, 
and, with the edition of £.68, F. Gennrich, Rondeaux, Virelais 
und Balladen I, 262-64.) The measurements of f.67, which 
contains the polyphonic music, are 43.5 cm~ ?1.3 ~m, but ~he 
folio, being badly and unevenly cut, had or1g1nally an ent1rely 
different size. It was, in all likelihood, a parchment scroll 
which Ludwig, Machaut II,2l n.l, placed directly beside Ms B 
without excluding the possibility that B and Pie belong . 
together, a hypothesis which we do not support. The cutt1ng 
of the folio damaged the compositions severely, hence some of 
them appear only as fragments. Pie has 4 double mot~ts (2 
French, 2 Latin) and 2 French chace, In nova fert be1ng no.2 

Paris, BN f.frg.571 (anc. 7068) is a parchment codex of 
the fourteenth century, not thirteenth as the catalogue 
indicates. P 571, a collection of various items, enjoys a 
certain 'fame because of a group of 40 illustrations; ink 
drawings, by Raoul le Petit, provided with commenting verses 
.which are related to the Roman de Fauvel. (See the 
reproductions of these drawings~n A. Langf~rs, L'histoire de 
Fauvain, reprod. phototyp., Par1s 1914.) WJ.th the ~ork ol 
Raoul le Petit in view, P CJ71 thus belongs to the c1rcle of 
Fauvel Mss. But the Ms is a collection with the title: "Livre 
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d~ Tresors de science traictant de plusieurs choses 
d~verses c?mme monstre la table"; there are five 
dJ..fferent J..~e_ms: 1. "Livre ki est apeles Trezors" 
(Brur;et LatJ..n_); 2. "Li Lires Aristole, q' est inti tle 
Secre des Secrez, del governails des princes ou del 
gove:::--nement des seignurs", translated from the Latin 
v( ersJ..on by "clerc Philippe"; 3. Two prayers in French 

f .14 3) f a: "Ree:;arde a ma faice"; b. "N. ieo vous 
comand a DJ..eu lJ.. .voy poussant~; preceding the prayer 
(b), on f.l43', J..s a well desJ..gned Crucifixion with 
the text: "Sancta crux, salva me quia in te passus 
est salvator mur:di"; 4. Two motets, f.l44-145; f.l45' 
vac~n~; 5. Le D~t ~e."Fauveyn, historie par Raous ·Li 
PetJ..~ ! f.l46, J..ncJ..pJ..t: "Raous li Petiz Ki ryma"· 
expllCJ.. t: "Bon y fait pens er de quer fin". ' 

We ll preserved and clearly written, the two folios 
144, 145 have the customary arrangement needed for 
motets . The page is divided in two columns the left 
for the Mo, the right for the Tr. The left'column has 
the corner _ v~c~nt, the space having been provided for 
the larg~ J..nJ..tlal "L". The motet i s (L)Udovice, 
prelustr~s Francorum" (= Fauv 16(33): 0 Philippe, 
prel~s~r1s Francorum; possibly also Tr~m f.21, no . 43: 
.Q ~hl~l,PB§_), written on nine staves; the T "Re:x Regum" 
lS wr1t~en belo~ the Mo on the t enth staff. The Tr is 
placed 1n the r1ght column on ten staves and continued 
on two staves below a cross the full page. On f.l44' 
follows the motet aga inst the Templar s, (Q)"Ui 
sequuntur castra" (= Fauv 9(12)). The arrangement is 
the same as ,on f.l44: each column has eleven staves, 
~nd one ~t~ff below runs across the page. Th e T 

Verbum 1n1quum" is placed in t he left column, below 
the Mo, and the Tr (D)nEtractor est" in the right 
?olumn, continued on the lowest staff. Being still 

.1ncomplete on f.l44', the Tr is carr i ed on to f.l45 
where the end appears_on one staff across the page. 
The rest of th e page 1s vacan t and without stave~· 
so is f.l45'. ' ""' 

Wh~le th e space left va cant for th e initial of 
the Lou1s motet is sufficiently large for an e l aborate 
orr:ament_or ~ven illustration, the space for the 
om1tted 1n1t1a l of the s econd motet is so small that 
no ~ore than an ord~nary, undecorated majuscule could 
be 1n~erted. The d1fference of the initial s seems to 
h~ve 1mportant implications. The Loui s motet was 
e1ther ~he , open~ng composition of a larger manuscript 
o:::-- f~sc1?u~e, s1nce it is quite customary to 
d1Stlngu1sh ~he first piece by an ornate initial; or 
the ela?oratJ..on of t~e in~tial was intended to give 
the Lou1s motet spec1al d1gnity, since the work was 
comp?s ed for the coronat i on. of the King. As the 
copy1st stopped short on f.l4 S, the first assumption 
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is more pl aus i bl e. We can hardly imagine that only two 
mot ets we re planned for the c~py. OnlY if we take the two 
f olios as part of the wo r k of Raoul le Petit, does the _ 
copying of mere l y two mo t ets rnske some, though not much, 
sense. It seems rather that originally one or more fascicules 
were pl anned but left i ncomplete for unknown reasons. 

For Trem t he descriptions by E . Dr oz and G. Thibault , 
nun Chansonni er de Philippe le Bon," ~~-Y::U. _P: __ q_e IVI~~f!_Lc_q log~_ l? VII, 
(1926), l -8 and 4 facs imiles; by H. Besseler, h-_fMW VIII, 
23 5- 241; and F. Ludw i g, Machaut, li, 18-20, are available. 
The format of Trem exc <~ eds -the usual s i z·e of manuscr i pts of 
that per iod: the meas0r ernen t s, ca.50.0 x 32 . 5 cm , are
appr ox i mate since the two folios ar e cut down at t he margin. 
Onl y f.l and 8, the outer fo lios of the first fascicule , are 
preserved, and cont ain on th e recto of f.l the orig i nal list 
of contents, on f . 1' ~S?_r}_i§: _g__g_~di t; on f. 8 the lVlo ~~§oll-:!C S2?:f.l:l_9J,ans. 
and T Vidi dominum, with the Tr Amours aui ha (f.7') missing; 
the rrr .Ql_~i _e_s pJ;Q]ll8_S. §E:JS and T Ei;- n_gi:i--e s -t-qlJ,-l _· ad il!.:'-_'~t, with the 
Mo Ha Fortune miss ing (f. 7'); on f.(~ ' t he rnotet ME311§ .. in 
nequTC'I'a---c-omplete. All that i s preserved has been published 
i n :photographi c reproduc t i on by E. Droz and G. Thibaul t. · 

The fr agment lVlacVeagh, li ~3 t ed by J . Wolf, li!il I, 352 
with an edit i on of })E; __ Cf- qu ~ :::fg :!-_~ p_~pse , i bi d . 3"5"3-360, has 
been described by H. Besselei 7 AfM~ VII , l 96f. The present 
locati.on of this fragmen t of two·-·f o lios i fJ London 7 British 
Mu s eum , Ms Add. 4166 7 , I. With the exception of no. 2, :Q_e __ c~ 
q~e __ ::fo.1~ P~?.J1§8, al l compof3i tions B.re incomplete, and of Fauv 
15 ~32), B.~.x. b_e. ~11l_§, only the Tr $e __ CL:l e. I' s jg:i_ans i s ext ant . 

Charl es Van den Borren has ded i cated a spec ial study, 
both comprehensive and thorough, to the Strasbourg Ms: 

11

Le 
Manuscr i t l\flusi.cal M. 222 C 22 de la Bibliotheque de 
Strasbourg (XVe s iecle) bral~ en 1870 et reconstitu~ d'apres 
une copie partielle d':Edmond de Coussetnaker" par 
Ch. Van den Barren, Anvers 1924. Together with Ludwig's 
description, Machaut II , 37ff, thi ~ study offers a complete 
anal ysis of the manuscript, its character and repertory. We 
owe the knowledge of the 52 composit i ons copi. ed by Coussemaker 
before the manuscript was destroyed to the generosity of 
Prof. Ch. Van den Borren, who kindly provi ded a mi cr ofilm of 
the Cous semaker copy in his possession. On l y one Fauvel 
motet, Fauv 27(120) ~ has been taken into t he f ourteenth
century part of the Str repertory . Fauve1 represents the 
ol dest fourteenth-century composi.t i on included in Str. 

The fr agment Munich D IV was ment i oned for the first 
t i me by F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 280 n .l. Ludwi g fOund th i s single 
paper l eaf of the fift eenth century among mus i cal fragments 
in the Munich Staatsbibli.othek; t he fragment was fi.led i n 
"Kasten D IV zu ( 31) elm 5 36 2 . ,; Ludwi g al so referred to t he 
fragment in Machaut II , 36. Mu D IV hm> the Tr T r_i}?.~_.!!_l g_~~ nq_~ 
abhorruit of Phil i ppe de Vi try's motet Quoniam secta latronum 
T~-Fauv~7( 120 )). · 

., 
' 
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This motet seems to have been given a favorite 
place in German sources. For not only did it appear 
in Strand MuD IV, but, curiously, it also made its 
appearance amidst a repertory of German songs, in the 
so-called "Rostocker Liederbuch" of the last quarter of 
the fifteenth century. This Liederbuch, the Mss phil. 
100/2 of the Universitatsbibliothek at Rostock, has 
been described, analysed and completely edited: "Das 
Rostocker Liederbuch nach . den Fragmenten der 
Handschrift neu herausgegeben von Friedrich Ranke und 
J.M. Mtiller-Blattau", in "Schriften der Konigsberger 
Gelehrten Gesellschaft, Geisteswissenschaftliche 
Klasse", 4. Jahr, Heft '5, Halle 1927. The motet :F'auv 
27(120) is included as the last piece of the Ms, 
no.60 on f.43, but in a musically peculiar form: the 
Tr is omitted and the T is provided with a new text. 

With regard to the Codices of the Castel del 
Buon Consiglio at 'rrcnt--we refer to the various 
descripticms presented by -~he editors of the ~!:ie!?:ter 
Codices in the Denkmaler der Tonkunst in Oesterre ich 
(especially bu .tr; ·- ··v: -~ Ffcker): v-ofs~ -H-7; .. 11·~-r;---rg-;· ·i;--

27,1; 31; 40; cf. also R. Wo lkan , "Die Heimat der 
Trienter Musikhandschriften, Studien zur 
Musikwissenschaft. Beihefte der Denkmaler der Tonkunst 
in Oesterreich" a; 1921. Fauv 22(70) appears in Codex 
87, f.23l', no.l77 (See below). 

The description of London, British Museum, Ms 
Add. 28550 will be given in the volume of instrumental 
music. 

We have attempted to base our edition on logical 
as well as historical grounds, i.e. to eliminate, as 
much as possible 5 all arbitrary aspects of selection. 
Any ed i tion of fourteenth-century polyphony must of 
necessity begin with the Roman Q_~ F~uvel. But the 
continuation with the wo rk of Philippe de Vitry is 
equally indispensable. F/i tn five motets the Rom.§:Q de 
Fauvel is one of the main sources o::r: Philippe de Vitry; 
being-all products of his youth, they represent an 
entity even stylistically. The _F.o~a!l de _Fa~vel 
includes one third of all that is now known of 
Philippe de V:i.try. If ne proceed beyond the Roman de 
Fauvel to the main sources that contain the rest of 
Philippe' s nark, a nev! group of manuscripts enters the 
picture, a llo wing interesting observations. In this 
group, Ms B drops out together v1 i th the ~9.!Q§..D. B had 
two of Philippe's Fauvel interpolations which are not 
taken over into this group. But B has (no.lO) Tenor 
solus and Co of Virtutibus laudabilis which is not a 
Fauvel interpolation·;-- rrhis . e-vfcfentl.y can be regarded 
as indirect proof of the close relationship between B 
and Fauvel. The new group comprises Ivrea, Apt, 
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Cambrai B, Fribourg (in Switzerland), Bern, and the text Ms 
Paris BN lat 3343; and of the old Fauvel group only Strasbourg 
and La Tremollle are maintained. In this total group of 
eight manuscripts only Strasbourg carries on one of Philippe's 
Fauvel interpolations, Fauv 27(120 ). Hence the character of 
manuscripts changes altogether for Philippe's work outside the 
Roman de Fauvel . 

In this new group Ivrea stands out as the most important 
source. It contains no le ss t han nine motets of Philippe de 
Vitry. Next comes Trem with seven motets, all of which Trem 
has in common with Iv. Apt, CaB, . a.nd Str have three motets 
each. Apt has all three in common with Iv, but only one 
with Trem; exactly the same compositions as in Apt with the 
same relation to Iv and Trem appear in Str; CaB has all three 
in common with both Iv and Trem. The Fribourg motet stands 
also in Iv and Trem, the Bern motet in Iv, Apt, and Str. 
For seven motets we have the relation of Iv and Trem, for 
three motets twice the relation of Iv, Apt, and Str, for 
three other motets Iv, Trem, and CaB, for one motet Iv, Trem, 
Frj_, for another motet Iv, Apt, Str, and Bern; only one motet 
has five concordances: Iv, Trem, Apt, CaB, Str. The text 
Ms 3343 (Paris) has the music in Iv and Trem, while the music 
for another motet is l ost. Iv and Trem, no doubt, are almost 
equal in importance. The importance of the other sources can 
best be measured by the relation to Iv and Trem; that is to 
say, the manuscript which has the closest association with 
the two main sources must, as a rule, be regarded as more 
reliable or closer to the original. The application of such 
a rule would give CaB the third place in the group, rather 
than Apt, al though Iv and A:pt have the geographical origin ·· 
(the papal court at Avignon) in common . But the rule must 
be applied with discretion, i. e. further phys ical aspects of 
the manuscripts must be taken into account. CaB is a 
fragment; both Fri and Bern are fragments; and while Apt shows 
losses caused by damages, it is still a complete codex, like 
Iv, Trem, and Str. The fragments vary in scope but none 
allows the size of the or i ginal volume to be determined. 
Therefore numerical statistics are easily misleading. The 
fr agment that has only one composition of Philippe de Vitry 
cannot automatically be put at the bottom of the list. Fri 
is such a fragment. Its musical text, however, is reliable, 
the handwriting skilled and careful; the Ms has the relation 
to Iv and Trem. In other words, all aspects taken into 
account establish a value for Fri which ranks the Ms close to 
the two main sources, next to CaB and, in our opinion, even 
above CaB. As extensive codices Apt and Str have in common 
that both Mss are important sources of fourteenth-century 
Mass composition; some of the Mass movements of Apt reappear 
in Str. This factor must also be considered when assessing 
the substance of the two Mss as sources of Philippe de Vitry. 

In grouping the sources according to value, we arrive at 
the following list: Iv, Trem , Fri, CaB, Apt, Str, Bern. The 
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position of Apt remains debatable. 

All these sources have been described satisfa~torily . 
We therefore limit the r~ferences to the bibliography. 

Ivrea: Gino Borghezio, "Poesie musicale latine e 
francesi in un codice ignorato della Biblioteca 
caJ?i tolare d' Ivrea ( Torino)", in ~r_cl;!;L_y~Q! R_omanj.cUip, 
5 (1921), 173-186; "Un prezioso codice musicale 
ignorato della Biblioteca Capitolare d'Ivrea ed il 
suo repertorio sacro profane", in Bq_llet:t;inQ. Storicg-
B:l£11:og~.§:_ficp_ Sub~].pin_q, 24 (1922) 190-205; . · 
H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 185-194; F. Ludwig, AfMW V 
28lff. ; Machautii, 1 7f. , 61. --

Fribourg: Bibliotheque Cantonale et Universitaire 
de Fribourg en Suisse. A parchment leaf (37.0 x 
26.7 cm), used as cover for the incunabulum Z 260 and 
now carefully detached from the book. Wilhelm Joseph 
Meyer, "Catalogue des incunables de la Bibliotheque 
Cantonale et Uni versi taire de Fribou:rg ( Suisse) , " in 
Archives de la Societe d'histoire du Canton de 
Fribourg, 11(1917), 91: "Rel. eh bois couvert de veau 
·gaufre avec des fragments musicaux latins et frangais 
de Philippe de Vitry et Guillaume de Mascardio (de 
Machaut) du XIVe s." The detailed description of the 
fragment together with the photographic reproduction 
is published by Gabriel Zwick, "Deux motets inedits de 
Philippe de Vitry et de Guillaume de Machaut," in 
Revue de Musicologie, 27, (1948), 28-57. 

Cambrai: Bibliotheque Gommunale, Ms 1328 (CaB); 
F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 284-287; Machaut II, 20f; 
H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 197, 199. Add to Ludwig and 
Besseler the identification of no.l2: Florens vigor 
ulciscendo (= Bruxeiles 19606, no.6). 

Apt: A. Gastoue, in Revue de Chant Gregorien (X 
and XI); RMI XI, XII, (1904); Le Manuscrit de Musique 
du Tresor d'Apt, Paris 1936 (review by Guillaume de Van, 
"Le Manuscrit de Musique du Tresor d,'Apt, publie avec 
une introduction par A. Gastoue," in Acta Musicologica, 
XII, 1940); F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 221; VII, 425ff.; 
A. Elling, Die Messen, Hymnen und Motetten der 
Handschrift von Apt, Diss., University Gottingen, 1924 
(not available); H. Besseler, AfMW VII~ 202-205; 
"Apt", MGG. --

Bern: Jacques Handschin, "Die altesten Denkmaler 
mensural notierter Musik in der Schweiz", AfMW V, 
l-10; H. Besseler, AfiVIW VII, 206; F. Ludwig, Machaut 
II, 2lf. -- ---
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The numbering of measures in the not 
~~planatory_no~. compositions is carried out by breves, 

. g below the staff indicate that the 
longae. Brackets ~~~:~I~~ in the original. P~rentheses in 
passage is in red emendations. Accldental? 
the staff (or text) ref~~ t~e all additions of the edltor. 
appearing above the sta a r fer to rhythmic periods, 
Roman numbers below the ~:~~~ j_~ diminution; letters indicate 
arabic numbers to the pe Th mpositions monophonic and 
the repetition of melody.d Fe col a~e numb~red consecutively 
polyphonic, of ~he "B_Qp1Bn. ;:;~ -- i~'L~'\)lyphonic compositions hav~ 
as they appearthlnf~heto~!£~~~ topthe . succession of polyphonlC 
two numbers: e l(~s ~ ·th aia) to the succession of all 
works, the secon~ _ln pa~en .e0 ~ 
pieces in the orlglnal. 
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NOTES 

I. The Roman de Fauvel 

1(1) Fave1landi vicium f.l 2v. T: not identified. 

Literature: F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 279: H. Besseler, AfMW VIII, 
188; E. Dahnk, 6f.; J. Wolf, GM II, ?; III, 5. 

No}§.tiQ_g: Mo and T have in m 17 a barline through three 
~P.atia which .may be read as a :Qaus_e ~fecta in the 

two voices ; if so, this · seems to indicate a relation to older 
material. 

The 9_Q_l}_j_~nctura is used in two forms: :O __ _ Longa and two 
descending semibreves, and 2) Brevis with cauda descendens 
to the left and two descending _§emib:r:.fJLQ§. (l), in Mo m 2?, 
stands for the lo!l-ga perfect_§~ ( 2) , Mo m 26, 28, stands for 
the lopg§._ ~.J.!lJ2.§.rfe_g_ta and is used like a J.j.__gf.ltu.r.~ <;:,.:_Q_._]_. et 
imp. 

Pl~-~8.-_E? are added to brevj._?_, :J:Q:DR.~ :i,_!:!_!perf~_f.ta and perf'ecta; 
they are all rhythmically resolved as can be seen in the 
transcription. Mo m 67: brevis and four semibreves, with a 
dot between th e second and third semi brevls' the only . 
semibreves, used for a syllabic phra·s~--- · 

~~te~: Fauv l draws upon the thirteenth-century style, 
Ludwig observing a r r-:; lation to the conductus De: nrP.t~ 

r.:.1Ulecul_g_, F f. 24'5-24'7, and Besseler noting that, together 
with Fauv 9 and 10, this motet is "fur den Roman umgedichtet 
oder im alteren Stil neu geschaffen." Dahnk concluded from 
Ludwig' s observation that Fauv l , 2, and 3 combine the 
1§..nore_s :;i th the motetj_ "de sorte qu' il en resul te un Cond. 
p1ut6t qu'un motet." Dahnk refers, furthermore, to a textual 
relationship between Fauv l and Fauv 38, with the latter, 
Veritas ?,rPi§, using, in addition to words common to both 
compositions, the reversed rhyme scheme of Fauv l. But 
Ph. Aug. Becker, "Fauvel 11

, 23 rejects the relationship. 

Th e resemblance between the beginning of Fauv l and the 
conductus ;Qe ru..:Q..1g_ rupecula, composed in or shortly after 
1224, cannot be verified. Except for the initial interval 
of a fourth, common to both the Mo of Fauv l and the Du of 
the conductus, there i s no s imilarity in any of the three 
voices of the conductus. Neither does the structure of 
Fauv l resemble that of the conductus; the tenores of Fauv 
l, 2, 3 are all written in the manner of a motet, not in the 
score-like type of a conductus, although Fauv 1 is composed 

------------------~--------------------------



mostly ~ contr~ no-tarn. The T of Fauv 1, cut 
regularly according to the length of the verse, in 
phrases of ch iefly two or three ordines i n the second 
mode, continually' overlaps with tTi·e-·phrases of the Mo. 
Tf the material of Fauv 1 i s reallv drawn from a -
thirteenth-century composition, it' might have been 
taken from a g)._au§gJg. 

Mo and T are consistently in the second mode. The 
1ongg is the unit of the measure, transcribed as 3/4, 
in contrast to the true thirteenth-century 6/8 measure 
of a modal composition. 

2(2) Mundus a mundicia f.l 2v. T: sections of Du 
of conductus. 

Literature: F. Ludwig, $.JMG IV, 2t5: VI, 609, 625; 
HEZpertori~Q!, 99; Af.M.W V, 279: J. Wolf, GM 

I, 46, II, 3, III, 7; E. Dahnk, 7ff. 

Sources: F f.240 1
: conductus, 3v.: LoB f.4l: Mundus a 

---- rgundi ticia (title of the work on f. 461}~----·--

condu~tu~, 2v~ Paris BN lat. 8433, f.46 1
: conductus, lv. 

-Ludwig·;- B_~pert_QTi_urp_, 99, notes that the composer of 
Fauv 2 usedthe T of the conductus as Mo and added "eine 
im St.il des franzosischen Lied-T komponierte 9 

1 Tenor 1 

bezeichnete- Unterstimme, die auch Conductus- art ig 
komponiert zu nennen w~re, wenn sie , wie tiberall ~onst, 
auch der __ Pause .der Oberstimme nach' criminum 'entsprechend 
hier ebenfalls pausierte." The upper part (Mo of 
Fauv 2} is, .irtdeed, identical with the T of the conductus 

· (F, -h6wever i rlo~s not have the strange rest in m 12, but 
leads the line up to m 14 as i s in keeping with the 
verse; F has the rest in the Tr, Lo B in the Du before 
"crimirtum", none after.) 

_: Ludwig -overlooke<;l that the 'r of Fauv is actually 
c-omposed of material taken from the Du of th e conductus ; 
hence the compoSer of Fauv 2 reversed the relation of 
the voices fo~ his arrangement of the motet. Initial 
t6nes ·· are similar; m 7,8 almost identical: m 9-14 
identical for the whole verse. The three additional 
Fauv verses ("Nam reductrix" etc.) are als6 not freeiy 
composed, as Ludwig stated, but use is rriade of the 
material of the conductus: Fauv 2, Mo m 23-26 = Tr of 
conductus (on "crescit in malicia"); Fauv 2 T, 
m 27-30 apparently a 3rd l ower than the Tr of the 
conductus (on "culpa crescit terminum"); Fauv 2, 

. Mo m. ?1- 34 identical (slightly varj_ed) with Du of 
conductus (on "culpa crescit terminum"). Cf; also the 

--syllabic phrase on "per contraria" in the Tr of the 
conductus. 

1 ex~: by .J?h.il ippe •. t[l e -prar:c ell or~ , ~c eo rdin~ to Paris , BN 
lat. : 8~()7,:- d' ~ : 13 . ~,~ ~- ' ~ljnd-Ef ,:Phl:llppus .c.ancellarius 

Parisiensis in pro sa quam fel~,it :: !Vlundys a muridicia di.ctus per 
contraria." AH 21, 11, 17, 144, 218; AH 50, 530 ; Chevalier, 
29745; W. Wattenbach, -~fd.Ji_ 15, 491; Delisle, 112; Flacius, 
no.26. 

Notes: Mo and T: first mode. 
-to Fauv l. 

3(3) Qu§.r~ fremuerunt f.l 2v. 

For the transcription see Notes 

T: in part paraphrase of T 
of melisma of conductus. 

Literature: F. Ludwig, SIMG VI , 609 9 625ff.; B.~.12§]'i;orj.urn. 9 99; 
Af MW V , 2 7 9 ·:--J ~ Wolf , g_~ I , 4 6 ; I I , 4 ; I I I , 8 ; 

H. Besseler,-·'A.JMW VII, 177; VIII, 188, 190; E. Dahnk, 9f.; 
W. Apel, ~P~, 325ff. 

§Q_urce: F f.244': conductus, 3v. 

Text: Flacius, no.l5; Delisle, 122; Wattenbach, Zf~A 1~, 497; 
AH 20, 11. 

Form: ballade 9 with o~~~:r..! and clo s and e.___I!_j]:gg_ll._~. 

BQ~atio:Q: Fauv 3 ( 3) has been frequently di~~cussed be cause of 
•· the . s.~~~P- b_:t~-Y~e. -~ s~_g_~.§~.§:~ supposedly used to indicate 

!Il;t,n;tma~. See Apel, · NJ:M, " 32-5ff .. , wbo a-lso gives a facsimile · 
_o f the composition. · Ludwig, qlN\G: VI, 624, cast s ome doubt on 
the implication bi' the : cauc1ae added to · the semibreves and 
Apel de:Eini tely took thern ---t-:o~;-b e -·later add itions -.-~ --- Bu"t' the use 
of the c~auda .· t.:O distinguish: the minima from the semi brevis 
is not irregular: it occurs; .only ·-:rn.-a-group of flve-"88-mi'breves' 
suggest ing that the groups of three and fo ur 9_~mj__9_r_~y-~ s are---·
not equivocaL -· 1'he groups of §_~I9..:t9..:r_E?_Y§_9 are separated by a 
R\l:P._~_:t~.:-2 - q~iv_:i::_$~=l:.9D~,f3· · · :tl;i,gg and: J.,Jgg_t.~~rg ~-~-9.d2· appear to be 
interchangeabl e.; ·. In a manner typ ical of the ballade the T 
melody for the couplet is written onl y once with th e clos 
being added·; .: · . • ----

Notes: Ludwig; J}eJ?_~:r_j_;_q__:r__iu...m 99 9 call s the . musical structure 
of Fauv 3{3) that of the Fren ch chanson consisting of 

"Stollen und · Gegenstollen mlt vert und clos und Abgesang." 
He categorically · states that - ",'l:rgendwelche musikalischen 
Bezieh1-mgen zu: der bishe.r · .alTe"in in F nachweisbaren al teren 
Conductus-Kompositiori dieses Textes · bestehen nicht''~ Thi s 
::J tatement ' muE;t be . revised, < · It ho'lds true i f . we take into 
account onl y the sy:lJ?.bic section . of' the conductus which, 
ind eed, has no relationship to Fauv 3(3). But it is the 
melisma of the conductus which the composer of Fauv 3(3) 
used by taking T and Du, and omit ting the Tr of the conductus. 
The l ast word of the. final verse "rege_s ~ E:) t regulin has, on 
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th melisma of which the ~egin~ing 
the syllable "gu", . e the motet; the mellsrna lS 
provided the materlal for 
paraphrased in the motet: F f.24~ 

There can be no doubt that the itlitil.!!Il of ~he motet _is 
based on the melisma ~f the conduct~s; ~~lS r 

lationship previously unknown, eutabllshes an 
~~storically 7 important position for Fauv 3(3), the 
m~lisma of the conductus being the so~rce of a mat~~~ 
Also the musical form of the b~llade lmposed upon 
text is exceptional, if not unlque. 

The last word of the text is doubtful; Wo~f read~" 
"fasuli" which does not exist; Dahnk sugges~s Falvull ' 
although the word does not occur -elsewhere ln Fauv. 

T. m 15: ~ flat befo~e the first g and ~ n~tural 
before the first R in m 16: the latter requires ~ 
natural also for Mo. 

Rhythmic organisation: t.E3.~P~.§ P~:t:f.§_g_1~JI.l' P~.9J.01),.9 m_~j-9t_rd._ 
- ------ The long?: per:f.ec"t_§c lS represen e 

- · · d th--a~ ihe nrolatio is clearly by 3/4. If l t lS assume . ~---- ---,,----- /B ther 
k d out the transcrlptlon would requlre 9 , ra 

~~~ne 3/4; ~e have chos-en 3/4, using the f!larki~gs of 
triplets for the subdivisions of the f;lE?.!!!.1..9.r .evls_. 

4(4) Presidentes in thronis 
Tr. §~~I c:;_atl}__edr_~!!l. 

f.l 1 3v. 
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§ource: Bruxelles, Bibl. Royale, Ms 19606, no.2. 
Quoted: Theodoricus de Campo, C. S. II I, 184: !1Tamen 

inveniuntur breves alterate per duplices l ongas, ut in tenore 
de 1 Presidentes 1

; et in veteribus motetis inveniuntur 
semibreves alterate per longas quod non mihi videtur consonum 
rationi, quia semibreves non dividuntur immediate a longis, 
sed a brevibus, et ideo non sunt de genere longarum, sed 
brevium. 11 Anonymous Erfurt C_Q!Dp_~pdiu!_11, Ms 8Q . 94, f. 69 1

, 

KMJb 21,37: "Est artem dictum -de modis. Notandum, quod 
pe-rfectio est duplex, scilicet perfectio perfecta et perfectio 
imperfecta. Perfectio perfecta est computanda de tribus et 
perfectio imperfecta de duob~s. Exemplum de tribus in uno 
motetb Presidente s in tronis seculi; exemplum secundi scilicet 
de duo bl.:i"s-1n·""lfcfes'to ___ saricfa ·-triiirtas·." - - ~-··~ --~ ·-·~· ·-. ----~ ~----- - __ ... ______ _ 
Literature: J. Wolf, GM II, 4; III, 9; F. Ludwig, SIMG VI, 

62Sff. , AfMW V, 280, 283; i)!I_C}_g_h_9,ut II, ;2'c;·6a; 
H. Besseler, P,.f_lVI_1¥ VIt,-176; VIII, 190; E. Dahnk, 10-12. 

The verses of the Mo.: "Presidentes in thronis seculi/ 
sunt hodie dolus et r&pj_na/" are used as first and last verses 
of Strophe 26 of the Fastras ie by Watriquet de Couvin, ed. 
Aug. Echeler, Bruxelles 1868, 307 (according to F. Ludwig, 
J'!_ach_l§~-~; ci. Dahnk, llf. ) 

T: Ruina not identifiabJ e. Machaut l.:tsed the same T. (in a 
different rhythmic arrangement with some tones repeated) 

for his mote-t ~~!}.§. __ ~ ___ _I!l__§_ ___ ?:_~m~ _ (no .13) . The Mo text of Fauv 
4(4) ends with the word of the T: "prope est r.u_?:_!l_§-_11

, a 
peculiarity of older "troped" motets. 

The notation of T: in Fauv irregular, in B more consistent 
(2li +si+ si du la+ si+ 2li +si). The rhythmic pattern 
is repeated five times, the T melody twice, but written only 
once with the sign for the repetition. 

Notation: Ms B uses P.ll:.!2~~ui?_ E~:G!~_g-~ionis for: l._g_Y_lg_C?.:_ p_§rfec_1_§ . 
The p~O~ §~~~Q is clearly marked by the caQQ__a attached 

to ~ emibrevis; i~ other words, we have clear distinction of 
~).,J].Jj~~~ ---1f-has no p}j._g_~_g. 

Notes: Tr. m 2~: e 1 written as brevis nlicata ascendens; it 
--- should be a ~qn_g.§: t.!l!.J?~rf~~g];~~-; - m~ --21 ·:- --Iast-- - .f~---appears to 
be a ~2!!.e.§_ p]..ic_§. t~ ~ j_f so, it is an error and .f 1 should be 
read as _greyi,_9 p_liQ9-_'t_0: m 68: 2nd note 9 not clear whether _:f 1 

or ~! Mo m 44: -~ 1 _9_ 1 
_g_ 

1 written as (;_9_l1j~:r~ __ ctu_ra :t .E?.:r'..!?-.§I'X~- (with 
cauda to the le::(t) , in the value of a 't2r~y__i_?_ ~)._'t§X?. ~ m S 3: 
§!. '.f 1 ~ 1 written as con junctura ternaria [with cauda. to the right) 
for the l_Q!}_g_E.J- P~!:!~_<:: .1.?-; m 73: Ms not clear; g_ 1 may be with or 
wi thrmt pJ:~_g_a ; m 77: _f 1 ..§. 1 .9_ 1 written as <;:.9-DJ..!::l-_nct~r~ t_~.rnar;i,g; 
cf. m 44. 
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5(5) Jure guod in opere f.2 3v. 
Tr: Scariotis g~niture 

Literature: G. Paris, 11 Le Roman de Fauvel", Hist.Litt. 
. . XXXII, Paris 1898, 149f.; P. Paris ,---1-§._s_ --

_M~nuscJi t~ :f._!'.?:PS.?:i§ ._de Ja. ~i bligt4]3_g_~~ .d~ R_g_i_, Paris . 
1836, 1, 307f.; F. Ludwig, A_fi~! V, 280; Nl§._gba~~ II, 60; 
H. Besseler, .!'::.fP!J~~ VIII, 191; E. Dahnk, 13-l!J. 

T: first strophe of sequence S~~LD§ ~atri? ga~~ for · 
- All Saints, by Adam of St. Victor; cf. Chevalier 33414; 
AH 55,4!J. Melody of sequence: E. Misset et P. Aubry, 
Les Proses de Adam de St.-Victor, 1900, 319; H. Pr~vost, 
Recue-:l!.: co.riipfe~ §_Ei_f?. g~lebr.§J? 9~_@ence~ .. Qll_ venerable 
ma1tre Adam le Breton, 1901, 146; . Cantu~ ya~~t %s-~iD~' 
ed. E. Clop, 1902, 26-2; I:!L~n .. M~~odjes wi}.b §_~~ences. 
Plainsong and Medieval Society, 1903, XVIII, etc; 
(Cf. Ludwig, ~~chgg~ II, 60). 

The sequence melody is written down as T only once, but 
must be repeated three times. 

Botation: a notational peculiarity appears, here as 
. well as in other Fauv works, in Tr m 6, 13, 

21, 23, 32, 36, 47, 56 and Mo m 35, 47, !J5, 62: the two 
tones of the same pitch are written closely together, 
grevis semibr§y:\:_~, - whilst, if not of the same pitch, 
the following semibrevis is spaced apart. This 
together with the syllables of the text clearly 
indicates that the first semibrevis must be tied to the 
.'brevis; in other words, th-e combination functions as 
pynctu_~ addi tionis. 

Notes: Mo m 47, 46: J.!.<?.D_g§._ plicat~ descendens, 
4 semibreves_, 1onga_; the las.t longg, being an 

error, should be corrected to a brevis. 

Fauv 5(5) must have been composed shortly after 1313, 
for Mo and Tr refer to the death of Emperor Henry VII 
(August 24th, 1313, in Bonconvento near Siena), 
supposedly caused by Dominicans who were accused of 
having poisoned the Emperor while taking the Holy 
Sacrament. The Mo ~ccuses the Dominicans of the crime. 
(Cf. Dahnk, 15) . 
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6 Heu f.2 lv. 

6(7) In mari miserie f.2' 2v. 

Sources: Paris, BN lat. 1513 9, f .. 288 (StV no.2), 3v. melisma, 
---- ·. whose upper voice .becomes Tr D~ ~.§:.. y_ile . isg_oij;_ n.~n$. !a.n..t. 

~~1~ ~~r~~~~--w~:-~ lL-~-e ·(~-~~~-1-i~- --igr~-tr~i~~t B~n~. ir~~§~~~; f ~~o7; 
Paris BN f.frg.l2615, f.l86'; MO f.99' (IV, 61) has the 
composi ti.on with Tr text l :D. ~f!.a.r~J I!!~§~:r.ie, Mo text C}g!!JIJ1_a 
p_~d;ic,:!:_~f?_, and T JVlan~~~~ -· 

Th e Tr of MO (J2~ . ~-~ y_tl§ == J~ ~9-I.~ mi~~ri~) is Mo of Fauv. 

The l ast verse of Fauv 6(7) is a Fauvel addition which 
has no material of the motet, hence appears to be freely 
composed; the addition requires, of course, also an extension 
of the T. 

11-.~~er §._tur~: ]<"·. Ludwig, §_IMQ VI, 610; Jl~...P_!?._r.torium, 148, 202, 
291; AfMW.V, 279; J. Wolf, GM I, 46; HN I, 256f.; 

P. Aubry, CM III,-PT~-VII (facs. of Par .is B.N.f.frg.844); 
Y. Rokseth-,-Po_lYl~_l}_gnie§, I, f.99'; II, no.61(141); IV, 74, 
102, 134, 150, 1S6, 162, 202, 228f. 7 and 262; E. Dahnk, 17. 

Notes: Fauv 6(7) shows slight deviations from StV and the 
various motets derived from the melisma. 

T m 11: b flat sign stands before b, but applies to ~ in 
m 13; Mo m 27: sign for a full measure-rest; it indicates 
the end of the motet followed by the Fauv addition; T, here 
narro'.:ly written . and changing the clef, has no such sign. 

f 01 • c. 2v. 

Li~erature: J. Wolf, GM I, 46; HN I, 21Sff.; P. Aubry, CM I , 
4'; · II, l 7 ; III, Pl. III and VIII; -~Jl'{I~ VIII, 

352ff . ; F. Ludwig, §I.M~- VI, 609; R_~l2~I.1Q.r_tlJJll" 84, 106, 135, 
177, 185 , 224, 323; 'AfMW . V, 279; Flacius no.(23)42; Delisle, 
122; Mac ray, q_g_~§),_Qg~-=~g_(!J.§.;i . .§-!!?._8.: Rawlison V, 2, 27S: 
AH 20, 13; E. Dahnk; 18f. 

Sources: motet in F f. 394', 3v; Ma f. 127' (Mo alone); 
----- vV2f .128' , 3v ( Tr varied) ; W2f .157' , 2v. ; Oxford Rawl. 
f.l8' (title: "De odio huius seculi 11

); Ba f.4', 3v. (with 
different ~~r ). 

T: I._t_~.g!}§::t, no .13 of M34 (.F, 167). 

Notes: The Fauv version i s a menaural transcription of the 
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old modal motet, with the Du (F,W2) being the Mo of Fauv. 
Fauv writes the rests - in the th1rd mode - as ~~~~?e 
longae perfectae; see m 12, 24, 36, 80 . Although 
ge-ne-rally --a-goo-d copy, Fauv has s ome errors which we 
corrected according to F and W2. The Tin Fauv m 17, 
18 reads Q ~ g instead of ~ ~ f; the same error occurs, 
of course, in the repetition of the T m 58, 59. The 
last lines in Fauv are corrupt. The scribe probably 
made the error as a result of the preceding melodic 
sequen~ es; he went on writing in sequential manner. 
Fauv reads m 71-79 of the Mo: 

We corrected Fauv a ccording to F and W2. If Fauv is 
maintained, th e cor r ectj_on of the error should read as 
in II. 

Th e 2 l a st vers es ("in quo tenet baculum/Fauvellus 
et anulum"), a JTauv addj tion to the old motet, have 
music only for the Mo (m 80-- 92). But it is to be 
assumed that this addition also was intended for two 
voices. The T is missing. There was not sufficient 
space even for ~he end of the Mo which is crowded in, 
so that the additional piece needed for the Fauv version 
was omitted. The Mo of the addition makes no use of 
previous material. T m 80-92 of the transcription is 
a suggestion. 

Whilst, despite dependence on works of the 13th 
century, the old Fauv motets on f.l have some peculi~ 
peculiarities of their own , E'auv 7(8) has none ·>~~Jc: pt 
for the addition at the end) and is a faithful copy of 
the older work, with the rhythm strictly in the third 
mode. The dimim1tion chosen for the transcription ~ight, 
therefore, be ql..J.estioned . To be properly modal 9 the 
unit of measure would hav e to be the double lo!!.g§ _, and 
the rest in m 12, 24 , 36 , 80 would have to stand in 
place of the second ~Qng~ in the measure: moreover, we 
should have to take 6/8 for an old modal composition. 
The re-writing of the old ITate t by the Fauv scribe 
raises th e question of tempo wh1.ch by the time of F'auv 
has, no doubt, been s lo wed down. Since the double 
lQ.!Y~§l_ of the old modal :rhythl~1 i s no longer the unit, 
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we . h~ve c~osen 3/4 ( = !_Qpg~a, simf>lex) for Fauv, whilst 
ed1 t1on of the motet on the b~:i"sfs- -of F , Ma, 1v2 , or Ba !~uld be 
~endered in 6/8 . The whole matter of editions of old works 
1n more modern transcriptions such as that of Fauvel remains 
debatable. 

8(9) Plan~, nostra _regio f.3 3v. 
Tr: Nulla pestis est gtevior 

Litera1ure: ,J. Wolf, HN I, 282; F. Ludwig, Machaut II 60 : 
H. Besseler! !':JlVl_W VII, 176; VIII, 19-r; 193 , n.2; 

E. Da~nk! 19~22; AH 9, bl; Chevalier 21419; P. Lehmann, Die 
~fi.!:0 d.~~ -~-1_!1 ____ ~~l_:t:t_~lal t~.r_, Munich 1922, 80, with reference to-··· 

e 9-uotat1on of the Mo in Car!!l_ina Bu:r_an~?:__. E. Dahnk, 21, 22, 
desp~te her exp~rt kno~ledge of the texts, could not identify 
the event to wh1ch the motet refers. · 

T: Verdg~nte; ~-~ t.n}p_~[_f~.£:.tt$. !Vlelody of the sequence Verggnte 
ll1:t:!.!1_~ v_e~_p.§r~_ : it is published by P. wagner, G:.:r.~.Mel--,- IIr;·· 

. 495, after AH IX; 61: 

The T melody has ~light deviations from the melody of the 
sequenc~. The T_ls to be sung twice, but it i~ written once 
o~ly, w~th the Slgn of repetition, after which follow the 3 
f1nal notes, m 91-92. · ' 

Notation: .The writirig of the Rlica in -this piece is rather 
. . careless. A small dash at the left corner of nearly 

al~ ~he lon~ae ?an be seen, hence they all sh uld b 1 
J)~_;t,_g_?:,-:t;ae whlch ~s surely not intended. Cf To e __ Q_nga~ 
62 7o 81 t · r m 22, 25, 36, , " , e . c ;; Mo m 6 9 . 

Notes: Mo m '6• pausa lo,n,e:ra ·a-ft · d · th · ----· .·· .·· ; . · --'··--· ----=- . er . e rest ~s an error· 
. _ m 7: a sharp sign before first b, also in m 14 before 

f1rs: _g; m 23: "noncupat~r" instead of-"nuncupatur" (Dahnk): 
~ 49. ?learly a ~-QilR§. pllcat.§., but corrected to lon_ga simplex 
ctCCOrdlng. to analogous passages; m 7"5: before first e I ·-the -
natural s~gn for~; Tr m 31: natural sign before firit b' · 
m 33: "eius" instead of "eis" (Dahnk); m 49: "iacet" init~ad 
of "laces" (Dahnk); m 55: "doloreu instead of "dolere" .(Dahnk) · 
m~59: before second_.£' ~he natural sign for b ; m 7S: "efficerit": 
~c~hnk_ suggests "eff1cer1s"; m 80: "abcidentur" instead of 
absclndantur" (Dahnk); _m 89: "libeo" instead of , ''libro" (Dahnk). 

In contrast to previous works Fauv 8(9) comm~nces a new 
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group of m6re modein cocip6siiiorts which ar~ ndt 
adaptations of older motets. 

10 0 varium Fortune lubricum 

11 Virtus moritur 

9(12) Qui secuntur castra 

Tr: Detractor . est 
---~-----

f. 4 . 3v 

f.3 

. f. 3 f 

Mss~ Paris BN f . fr9;s11, f.f44'-145~ 

lv 

lv 

Literature: P. Paris, 1~--~.-l'{J§:nU~.9J:.J t~ _J_r_a_n.gai§__Sl_~ ... _f.. .. g. 
- . J?.i bligt~~9:~-~- gl:! __ B_9.l I? 308; :IY' 412; 
G. Paris, "Le Roman de Fauvel,n ·tr_lf2:t· L::~,.'!;j;_! XX XII, 1'10: 
J. Wolf, GM I, 47 ; II, 6; III, 12; F. Ludwig, ~_IMG. IV,2t?;VI, 
628;AfMW "V; 280; Machaut II, 60; H. Besseler, ~f.M.W VIII, 
191, -2T6; W. Apel ·;·· 11~~~--(1942), 330; E. Dahnk, 26-28. 
(F. Ludwig , SIMG IV, 25, mentions that Q~-~ S..§_~~ntur was 
composed for the succession of Loui s X in_l314. T~e~e 
is no evidence of relation to the coronatlon; Ludwlg s 
remark being a misprint must be related to Fauv 15(32) 
and 16(33).) The correct interpretation of this motet, 
composed in f avor of the Templars , has been given by 
Arthur Langfors in his review of E. Dahnk, ~ 'heF.es_t_e d~ 
Fauvel:, in Neu~,ilol_<?_g .. t~_QQ~. ~jt1_~-g~~e.:n, .. vol. 37, · 
Helsing£ors, 193E),Cl9f. The clue .is ln ver-se 11 of the 
.Tr: "De Pinquegni o vicedomine," .vvi th the name 
Pinquegni not understood by Dahnk . Pointing out that · 
the Picquigny' s were "vidames" (vic edomini) of ·Amiens, 
Langfors quotes from F . -J. Darsy , J?icg~)gpy £ZL?.ru?. 
s.et_gfl_eu:r:_s, -~id~~g.§. d_~AmJ-_E?.ns, Abbeville, 18~0, 44: 
"Renault de Picquigny 1'1304-1315) fut commls, par lettres 
royaux du 14 septembr~ .: l307, avec le .bailli d 'Amiens., 
Jean de Varenne, pour· 1 'arrestation des Templiers et 
enquete sur leur inconduite et leurs superstitions. Il 
fit enfermer les chevaliers. dans les souterrains de son 
ch~teau." Langfors also .refers to the Sottes chansons 
no. 2 and no. 3 (the name "Pinquigny" re -;o.ccurs in no. 3) . 
and raises the question: "Ne fa,u:t_;il ; pas conclure de 
ces mentions qu 'une p&rtie au mo.ihs des pieces rapportees 
de Fauvel e.st de provenance amienoise . ?". --·-· . . . ~' . ' 

T: "Verbum iniquuin et ,dolo sum abho.minabi tur dominus,"; 
despite the length .of tne lj.ne, ·completely written 

underneath the T melody , the T is instrumental. T 
melody: '{_~_!bU.IIJ_ i_p_tquu_rrl §_j:;_ 4 .. QJ.:Q_SUJn .1-..Q.!.lg~ :t,;:_g_g __ ~> me_ d.g_rg_in§; 
cf. Pal;Mus. IX, no.l905; Ant.Lucc . , 278 ; A..n .. ~· 1Y9S_Q_!, 169; 
cf . . ·F ·~--Lud wig, I\1..§:C0~ut II ,-66. ·----·. 
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• , . r .- •. 

;-~~-~= ~ ~7~~_;r~-~-=--___jroL,__~__;, __._t\l_r-lloc---i~it----1,~ 
/' · Ver .1..tm. '-n ·k · a~~m.. · · . ·. a · a,. . 1.c ~ .1um. L.•n. · · 9 ~ f~e a 

~ '~=~~:,.q=:=~_-_:=:=--._· ----
m.e d" . ('r.~ .·. f)_t~ • • [ 1!!t· ltf.~r:. . !G'l. .J 

The rhythciic org~nisation oi the ·T shows seven pe~iods , ea ch 
consi s ting of: l 'igatura · quaternari~ , pgl!_sa J,_gp_g?_ lmperf..§..<;;:_t0, 
breyts, lti@"t~r~-,...b .in§ria, P.?.-U§.~ l..9.ng~ pe:r.f~.£.W . . 

Notatio!1: ·At the beginning o: the Tr there are 2 dashes in 
the upper part of th~ spatiuD, 2 dashes i~ th~ lo~er part of 
the spatium at .the beginning of the Mo (llkewlse ln Fauv 16(33), 
the only ~ ~ieces .in Fauv that have this sign): in Paris 571 
there are ~ d~~hes crossing vertically a line at the 
beginning of Tr and Mo: though discussed by J. Wolf, GM I, 57, 
and w. Apel, NPM 330, the meaning of the sign is not Clear. 
It has been interpreted as referring to te_!l1.PQ..S. .. imp~_:rfec_turru_ 
but both compositions are in tempu_§ perfe_g_1_ul1!. Nonethele~s, 
it may be an indication of binary subdivisions, at least ln 
Fauv 9(12), though the differentiation of placing the two 
dashes below an~ abov~ the line remains obscure. The 
semibreves are clearly grouped, with the groups (from 2 to 4) 
being-separated by a dot both in Fauv and P 571. In a gro~p 
of 3 the first ~~~iqr~.Y..:L9 is marked by a cauc):_a downwards, ln 
P 571 the two . following semibreves also by Q.?.Ud,?eupwards. 
The cauda descendens indicates- the .. longer ~ibrev~Ji, the 
cauda-asc.endens. -the .. . shorter, i.e. the rgin.1-ma_. Even if the 
caucf~ d_&sce.!ldent~s- in Fauv may have been added by anot~er 
scribe, · the version of P. 571 clarifies the interpretatl on of 
the semibreves since it has the differentiation of ~..§.!P_~.Rt..~Y.:.:b.§. 
and iiiinima:-Th.e scribe of P · ?71 has a rather rough hand, 
but writes .. clearly: the gau_Q._S!-.Q. there are actually very short, 
often merely a prolongation of the upper or lower corner of 
the rhomboid : ~.$mi"Rr.f2~~.A .. s, but they are clear and regular. 

While in Fauv 9(12) and P 571, the initial sign might 
apply to imperfect division of semibreves, i.e. _to ~he . 
p:J::Olat_:i,._o, it Certainly does not indicate prO~§:.t!9 !!llnor. ln 
Fauv 16 (33), which has 1~Jllilll_S. P.erf~ .. Q.:tl!.m. (as ln Fauv 9(12)) 
and p~_qJat_j_(), JI.l?.:j or_. It seems that the sign in both motets 
refers rather to the modus imperfectus; but the reason why 
these motets should have been s'lngled--out for an indication 
of the f!!Od_y._~ i.J!!.Ilerf.e_Q..1YS.. which occurs also in other 
compositions without any such sign, is not at all clear. 

The punci'l:l_S.. perfe,ctioni..§ is near ly regular, but 
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occasionally omitted, as in Tr m 9; also the T shows 
the application of the p.p. in a characteristic manner! 
12aus_§l 1.9:0.@ imperf~~t_~, ~re_Y.i:?., ~ne~~.§ ~r_tectionis_. 

The conjunctura (with caud~ to the left) for the 
long_fA_ i_m_]er:fec_1_a_, {Or brevis al te:r_§:) , in Tr m 6 is a 
strange remainder of the older notation. 

Plicae are used in Fauv and P 571. 

Notes: Tr m 12 (Fauv): .· iicar dec;o·i·t, ". •i'car" being placed 
to a' plicate: P 571 has correctly "car il degoit;" 
(there is a i'aint line between "car" and "degoit" in 
}."auv); "car" must therefore be placed to the first g 'g' 
in m 12; m 17: "fugienti" instead 'Of "fU:giendi;" m 22: 
"Un medisant" instead of "ont medisartt 11 (Dahnk), "ont 
mesdisant;" m 30: "subitos" instead of !'subditos;" 
m 36: "expoli8.:.J.t" instead of "exspoliant;" m 37: "sur" 
instead of "souz"; m 44: "line" instead of "luie. " · .. 

P 571: Mo m 7: c sharp; Tr m 12: lst g' has a sharp; 
a' (brevis) no plica-:- The placing of the text differs 
from ___ th·a=r in Fauv through rri ·14: 

- ~ 

1 I I n .J .. I J ~I r----"1 I n J. 
car il d<Zs -- choif roy.s coun- f~s ;rin-- C<ZS 

Mo m 15: '1st _g'no pJica, 2nd g' PJ::J__g_g §:.§~--·; Mo m 18: 
lst f' has a flat; Tr m 20: g 1 longa plicata asc.: 
Tr m -2"5: befo·re lst _g_' 1 a sharp ;---applicabie -t:O £' ; ! 1 

· 

has a sharp: ist _f. 1 1 no pltca; Tr m 26: last!' has a 
sharp: Mo m 27: lst Q' no p;Lica: Mo m 28: before g' a 
sharp, applicable to b'; Tr m 29: lst f 1 has a sharp: 
last 4 semibreves (minimae) e'd'd 1 d' instead of g'f'g' 
e I ; Tr m3T:-··be':foro ·-a,·;·natural-and-flat. si.gns' applicable 
to b'; Tr m 32: before ligatura c.o.p; a sharp; Tr m 38: 
last f' has a sharp; T m---40: _;L_}:_ggj;ura_ binari1:!; Tr m 41: 
b' natural sign: Mo f sharp; Mo m 42: 

J J 
In- ffZ 

. ,_, . 

f.4 I 

14 Vanitas vanitatum f.4 f 

10(17) In _:Qri~.f.~J2ibu_§ 12er~ra f.S 1 

Tr: Ex QQIT:UP.:tt ~. a:r]?._Q,r_:iJ2QS. 
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lv. 

l v. 

lv. 

1v. 

3v. T: Neuma g_~ __ .§:l,Je)_uy_g. 

Note_§: only the texts are preserved; despite the staves, no 
music is supplied. 

Edition o:f the texts: E. Dahnk, 36f. Dahnk, 37, refers to 
~x __ (;_9~J?Upj;_:i_._§ __ _ §r~g_:r:'iQ~? bY Philippe d e Greve (AH 21, 1 S9) 
which undoubted l y served as mode l :tor the Tr; ther.e _might be 
a relation to the Templars. H. Spanke, '1 zu den musikalischen 
Ei~lag37en ~1m1Fc:-uvfelroman", in ~-eu.:_phiJo1q_~~-s_g~~ r1tt.:t.~~ l~rJ_ g_E;l], 
vo_. , 1 e s.1.ng ors 1 936, 209f., suggests "postponunt" instead 
of "preponunt" i n the last verse of the Tr. 

Mo: 

In pr incipibus perpera 
l ocum tenet predacio. 
i n prelatis ,tenet . fera 
principatum ambicio. 
In monachis non est vera 
interius religio: 
omnes dilj_gunt m~nera, 
sequitur retribuc io. 
cupiditas pestif~ra 
iuvenescit in sen i o 
in quo vicia cetera 
senescunt procul dubio. 
in hac mundiali sphera 
omnes stupent peculia. 

T: Neuma de alleluya 

Tr: 
Ex corruptis arboribus 
pravi fructus exierunt. 
paternis ex reatibus 
nat i mores attraxerunt. 
l egitur de militibus 
quod Christum spo liaverunt. 
simile de similibus 
iudicium as sumpserunt 
qui hodie nobilibus 
inst~r sese censuerunt. 
qu id dicam de antistibus 
qui_ recentes advenerunt ? 
similes sunt in actibus 
quos patres non coluerunt. 
sic in rel i gion i bus 
clausi quoque defecerunt. 
non propria communibus 
preponunt sed sua querunt. 

f.6 lv. 
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19 Cristus assistens ~ntifex f.6 lv. 

20 guo me vertam, nescio f.6 lv. 

11(21) Ve, qui ~fgl f.6' 4v. T: :P :h_~plic~ba1_g_:L 

Tr: !!'ah.:tl..~.1 .Jil .... P.reC2_ipj_cia_ Qu: Q_ua_?_L_tl.Sm_ .. !!!_t:Q_tsteri_ur.n, 

Mss: Bruxe l les, Biblio. Royale, Ms 1 9606~ no.?: 3v: 
Mo: "Au diex! on pora Lpovrai_7 ge trover"; ~: 

no text, but the same melody, and in a better verslon . 
of notation. 

In Fauv original index· l isted as "Trahunt in 
precipicia" (not wi tl:'1 the Mo text) under "motez a 
trebles et a tenures". 

Quoted: Erfurt C9.JI!R..?110:Yl'Jl, KMJb 21, 34: "Longa per 
accidens fit imperfecta et hoc est; quando sola brevis 
s,equitur earn vel antecedit ~n computatione perfectionum ... 
vel in cantu imperfecta ut ln uno moteto A..1!_~9,lg:K _ Y.n 
poray tenor et in multis aliis motetis". 

Litera~ur~: J. Wolf, GM II; 8; III, lS; F. Ludwig, 
SIMG Vi, 628; ll~P~l'.i.Q_:r._.i1Jil!, 41; AJLVIW V, 279: 

Machaut II, 2·1;-·69; .H. Besseler, A;ff-4\~ Vlii, 191, 193, 
no-:2;-F. Gennrich, R.9!JQ~..?~, Y.~:r-~l_§-_t_9 ~ng_ B§-.~J~g~p, II, 
301, 351; E. Dahnk, LI-LXVI (Introdu?tlon, '.nth a 
complex history of the texts and thelr sources) . 

Text of lVlo in B: 
An diex! on pora ge trover _ 
confort, conseil, n'alegement 
des maus que la bele au vis cler 
me faet sentier _si asprement 1 
du tout est tout a moi grever 
se delite a ensient . .. 
vray diex! comment de ce torment 
poray estre setirement 1 
las! quant merchi pri doucement, 
elle me dist cruellement: 
fui de ci, de toi n'ai que faire. 
i'ai che qui me vient a talent 
est si en moi chesist et prant 
sans parler au provoust n'a maire. 

Notation: B ·eliminates the p1_~g_~_ almost entirely. The 
pro)a~i~ has clear distinction between 

~_e_II!i_b:r::_e,y_i_~ _and _ _!l}jr}j!l}g. 

Notes: in B: T m 1-3: si, 3li; Tr m 4: 2nd f has a sharp: 
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lVlo has . c'd'c'd 1
; Mo m 5: lst ~~no p~~_ga.; Tr 6: lst note§: 

erroneously-a-semibrev:t-G; lVio !, 1 without sharp; Mo m 8: 1st §: 1 

no p}jca; Tr m 11: lst Q.' and Mo 1st ! ' no p_l_~ca~; Tr last 
note c' , . not d 1 

; Mo m 12: instead of 4 ~_ep:!J_q:r_eY.f..§. (Q. 1 .£ 1 .Q .£ 1 
) , 

brevi~ c' onl~; Mo m 13: 1st d 1 no pl i ca; Mo m 14: instead of 
4:Semibreves (e'd'e 1 f 1 )~ brevis (plicata asc1) e 1 only; T m 
15ffi-sl,--3li ;-so al~o 19:f:r;-·Tr anOlVfo-rri 2~r:- before 1st ! a 
flat; !Vlo m 23: e 1 e'c', instead of c 1 C 1 c'; Mo m 24: bre~cis 
c' only' instead of-c' ba; Mo m 257 no Pl~- 9?.-. i Tr last i I has 
a sharp; Mo m 26: ~'-plic~-~-9. asg __ ~ _ ; T !Jl2Sff: si, 3li; Tr and 
Mo m 29: lst notes no plt_Qg_e; Tr m :.30: lst note no P.,:),._i_ca: 
Mo: merely .£ 1 ~:revis instead of _£ 1 }2~; Mo m 31: ]2 no p~_;i;_c;:g; 
Tr m 32: no sharp; Mo m 34: merely~ '! 1 (1-_tg. -~9-·. E·), 
instead of 4 9~m.t9r .. t2.YGS; Tr m 38: g' no pJj._Q.t.!: m 42, 44, 45, 
46, 47, 74, 60, 62, 64, 66, 72 1 73 no pl__:i, __ 9.9.~.; Tr m 43: lst 
note g' ; Mo m 4'5: merely e' q_;r_e_:vis, instead of l,j..g. <:: .!.9 .. .!P.· : 
Tr m ~6: l ast note f'; Mo-rn 48: c'd', i nstead of last d'; 
lVlo m S~: lst note f 1 ; Mo m CJG: I-I,' T'Q:r:-~.Yt$) f' ('Q;r:_~y_:t._s_ p}j__gai;_~ 
asc.) instead of g1 f' ligatae; Tr m '59: lst note! has a flat; 
Tr ___ m 63: d 1 c'd' i~stead-· o:f'-is·t d'; Mo m 69: instead of last 
g 1 plicata,-merely g_ 1 ~~I!!t.P_:r~_Yii (error); Tr m 71: lst !, 1 

b£_E?_Y.i.f3_ pJ_i_g_a_:t.g de_$_C.; lVlo: instead of 4 ~m.Dl:l?.IS!J@.§, mer~ly §.~!' 
(lig. c. o. p. ) ; Mo m 72: e 'f' , instead of last ! ' ( ?_~ml_br_~V.;!.~§.) ; 
Tr--m 73:. error in both Fauv and B; the lst a' i n the series 
~ 1 g 'f ·~ '_g' should be a .b:r.~ _Y).?. 

Text: Qu m 4: "sit" instead of "fit"; Qu m 17: "pensatque" 
instead of "pensantque"; Mo m H:3: meaning of "daculo" 

questionable; Dahnk suggests "datulo" (?); Tr m 22: Fauv 
"promovet'; B "promovent"; Qu rn 50: "ignavis" instead of 
" i gnanis"; Qu m 5'-i: "ovile" instead of "ovil l e". 

f.? 3v. T: Fur non venit 
Tr: Orbis orbatus 

LI. Philippe de Vitrx7 

~Q_~eq: Tr quoted by Philippe d~ Vitry, Ars nova, CS III, 20: 
"Item quotiescumque pause trium temporum · in uno 

corpore reperjuntur, modus est perfectus, ut in OI_']?.}.E? 
or 1?.9-_'tv.r . " 

Literature: J. Wolf, GM I, 46: F. Ludwig, ft..f.JWJ{ V, 283; 
H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 17G, 181; VIII, 192, 202, 

216 (with attribution to :Pi1Tlippe de Vi try) ; G. Zwick, R.dJ~& 
XXVII, 33 (doubts the attribution to Philippe de Vitry in 
view of close stylistic relation to the motet of Pierre de 
la Croix): E. Dahnk, 4Sff. Concerning the authorship, see 
our discussion above. 

T: three times repeated, eact phrase consisting of lS perfect 
1ongae. This triple repetition might be the result of the 

threest'I·ophes of tl:'te rrr text, 81 though the Tr strophes and 
the T sections do not coincide. 
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Text: T: John 10, 10. Dahnk suggests that it might 
---- have been for the T text that Fauv 12 ( 22) has this 
particular place in the Fauvel; for the surrounding vv. 
696-98 come from the same chapter (John 10, lff.) 

Tr: though consisting of three strophes (2nd strophe 
begins: "clamat iam raucis," 3rd: "cur, similes"), 

the musical organisation of the Tr is not strophic. 

Notes: Tr m 8: after 2nd d' (semibrevis) a dot: error; 
----- · I~o- m 6·: d' brevis· B:nd d- ..--··s·ern~it;r··ev-is are so 
closely written -togetTier that--; as ___ i"n o-ther pieces, the 
two d' should be tied together; this form of writing 
functions as J2~PS.1.lf~S ~-c19-i:tign_;hS3_ ; Mo m 25f: there is an 
omission in Fauv: the bracketed notes have been 
supplied; the correspondinG T passages are m 10-11, 
25-26, 40-41; also m 41 shows an omission, the 
bracketed notes being supplied; for m 25 the notes have 
been tnlcert by analogy to m 40; for m 41 the harmonic 
situation of m 11 and m 26 has been the guide; no text 
seems to be missin~ . 

Text: Tr m 2: "oculis" instead of "oculus"; Tr rn 3: 
"in di e cecu s ce s pitat" instead of "in die cecus 

respi tat "; 'l'r m ll: "ieiunis verba" instead of "ieiunijs 
verbo" (Dahnk); Tr m 27: "his" instead of "hij s"; 
Tr m 36: '' par e s" instead of "paret"; Tr m 39: 
"gra ssamini" instead of "crassamini", and possibly 
(DaJmk, 46) "e iusdem" instead of "eius de"; Tr m 41: 
"nee ·in1

' instead of "nee': . 

The authorship of Philippe de Vitry has been 
doubted . Although Zwick, loc.cit., listed Fauv 12(22) 
a~cng the works of Philipp~~e-Vitry, he pointed to the 
seriou s doubt s rais ed by attribution on stylistic 
grounds . Assuming that Philippe de Vitry seems to have 
quoted hi s own compo s itions in his treatise Ars nova, 
Besseler attributed a lso Fauv 12(22) to Phillppe ____ _ _ 
though with re s erv~tions. We have been able to base 
Phili:ppe's authorship on safer grounds. (See dis cussion 
above). 

f. 7' lv . 

2-1 Nulli benefic:i_um f.7' lv. 

f . 7' lv. 
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26 yehemens indignacio f.8 lv. 

13(27) g~e nutritos filios f.8' 3v. 

Tr: Desolata mater ecclesia ;-:· ·- -?>···-- -- -"·-- ... ··· ... -·-··· ... ___ _ __ ·- --

Literature: F. Ludwig, SIMG IV, 25; · Ma_g_b_9:~.:t. II, 61; H. Besseler, 
------ jl._f~~l VIII, f96-; 218, n. 5; E. Dahnk, 57f. 

T: "Filios enutrivj et exaltavj, ipsi autem sprever1:lnt me;" 
Is. 1,2. At the side and below the T the follow1ng text: 

"TE LCe_7motet dessus, Que nutritos ~ t le treb~e d~ l ' au~re 
part Desolata sont faiz sur l a compl a1nte _q1:le l_egllse fa1t 
des templiers et du clergie." The compos1t1on lS a lament of 
the Church over the corruption of the Templars whose order 
was tried and abolished i~ 1 312; Mo ~nd Tr refer to the 
bulls "Vox in excel s is" (April 1312) and "Ad certitudinem" 
(May 1312). 

Notes: Mo m 6: _g '!'.§.' written as Q9.nju,.n_g_}~_:r~; Tr m 25: before 
- --- first c' natural sign. ·. . 

Text: Tr m 9 : follo-wing P. Paris, Dahnk suggests "patet" 
instead of "pater", though "pater" also_makes sense and 

might have been intended ; Tr m 20: "peccata" 1nstead of 
"pectata". 

f.9 lv. 

14(29) Fauvel !?:QU S _§;fait present - f~ 9 ' _3v. 

Tr: J ~--~?J:_ .. ~Q~l~~r 
Literatur~: J. Wolf, Gll'l II, 10 ; I ll ? 19; H. Riemann, ~J!~ VII, 

l37ff.; H-.-Bess eler, AfM.1N VIII, 190; E. Dahnk, 61f. 

T: "Fauvel: autant m'est si pois e arriere comme avant"; T 
melody written once, the phrase consisting of ~ Rerfect 

1o(lg~-~ , follow ed by a sign to indica te four r epet1 t1ons. 

Text: Fauv 14(29 ) joins the vv. ll2S-ll30 of the JiQII]an. 
---- Dahnk, 62, points out tha t Mo a,nd Tr have. the ~orm of a 
rondeau, with the fj_rst repetition oi ~he refra1n om1 tted; the 
frequ ency of such a rondeau s tructure 1s supported by 
Johannes de Gro cheo, SI~~ I, 6Sff. 

Notes: T m 2: b flat: but also b in m l should be flat; 
----- Mo rn 11! §.' l_~J!g;_a pli_g§~_§_ .. . ~.e~g_. instead of Q' 

Text: T in Ms has "poinse" instead of "poise" (Dahnk) · 
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30 Porchier miex estre ameroie 
Rondeau; T of Fauv 28(122). 

31 Alleluia. Veni sancte spiritus 

f.lO' 3v. 

f.lO lv.: 

f .10 lv. 

T: Ave 

Mss: Bruxelles, Bibl. Royale, Ms. 19606, no.8: 
MacVeagh, f.l', no.3: Tr fragment; Tremoille, f.46', 

no.llO. 

Literature: G. Paris, 151; J. Wolf, GM II, 11; III, 20; 
Chevalier 32908; F. Ludwig, SIM~_ VI, 604, 

625ff. : A_fMVj V, 280; f.!ig_g_g_~"Y-1. II, 21, 60; H. Besseler, 
AffyJ~ VII, 180, 196; 210, n.?; VIII, 189, 239; E. Dahnk, 
65-67; Ph. Aug. Becker, fA~Y~l, 35. 

T: "Ave" in Fauv, no designation in B. According to 
A. Gastoue, ~-e..s .. Primi tifs de la Musique Fran9aise, 

Paris, 1922, 4 7, Ave is "un.fragmen-tde· :f1office ··-cnante, 
des 1299, en 1' honneur de Saint Louis" which has, 
however, not been verified. Is it from the Officium of 
Saint Louis for the compilation of which Pierr-e <re ··fa Croix 
received payment July 3, 1298 ? ("Magister Petrus de 
Cruce de Ambianis, pro expensa facienda ad compil~ndam 
hystoriam beati Ludovici, lOlp. ") · -

Notation: The punct~~ divisionis is used throughout, 
but in B more frequently than in Fauv. The 

scribe of B usually omitted the plica for the brevis 
particularly ir: the Tr; but he atta-ched it to ifie-- l.~cingg __ _ 
(perfe~J_a and l.li2£~TI-~ .9~!§.) when it does .not occur in 
Fauv. · · . 

The 9_QJ.lju_ng__-:t_g_:r_CA i s rhythmically re-interpreted in 
B: Fauv has s till the rhythm typical of the g_9_r).junctur9.__, 
w1th the shorter notes preceding the lon g note. In B 
the rhythm is reversed: the first note becomes a Q..:r.~yis, 
followed by two semibreves. The scribe of B was no 
longer familiar w1tE--the---meaning of the con junctura, or 
he consciously altered it. ----· ·----·- -

. B has regular use of the .r:r:!.~P....i.!!l§:; in all groups of 
~~m~!?.!'_e_ve§ the ITl.:tTI..:il!!?.::§. are clearly distinguished. 

~otes: In B the T carries E fl a t s ignature at the 
beginning. Mo m 3: in B a dash over b ; Mo m 7: 

Fauv has £.QDj):lr;t_Q_1J~r.g, B a brevis and 2 semibreves; 
Tr m 8-11: B heavily darnage·C:l;'-not readabTe-;-·Tr-m ·12: 
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Fauv reads c'c' (2 semibreves) and c' (brevi$); the latter 
should be a-longa; but-according to-B the brevis is correct 
which, in the same measure, is followed by ~ 1 £)~ £ 1 

• 

( 4 SJ~!!lj.J)_!:_§.Y.e9); an emendation seems to be necessary, poss1bly 
in Mo _g'f 1 ~'f 1 (instead of _g 1 f 1 ~ 1 ); in ~hat case ~rand Mo 
move in parallel fourths and no ~ flat 1s needed 1n Tr; t~e 
passage resembles m 22; we have chosen, however, f sharp 1n 
Mo because the passage is identical with m 54; T m 13: ~ ~ ~ 
written in B as si, 2 li; Tr m 14: in B a PJ3.QS?: +.9n_g9_:_ ~.!!!P_E?.rfect~, 
error; Tr m 1 S: 2nd ~ 1 no 12).~i_£.§. in B: Mo m 15-begit::niing of 17: 
B damaged; Mo m 19: in Fauv GQ.Djl.,ln_~j;_l,:lrg, in B P.LG..Y..L~, 2 
semibreves; Mo m 23: last notes in :Fauv Q 1 .Q 1 E .£',in B Q 1 .£ 1 E; 
Tr··rr;--25.::.:2 ,..( (first f 1 ): omission in B, but corrected on the 
left margin of the -Ms with a sign to ind.icate the insertion; 
Tr m 25: 2nd ~ 1 and £ ~ n~ Q!,_:i~e.; . tvlo m. 25: in B ~ is lo!l_g?_ 

1 perfecta and c 1 (brev1s 1n Fauv) 1s om1tted; Mo m 27: lst £ 
na··-plTca in B; Tr m 29: B has P.i?-~~§_a :J:Qgg~ t~p_e~f-~.G.t.a._ , error; 
Mo m---36·:· instead of last d 1 

, greyis in Fauv, B reads Q 1 .£ 1 Q'; 
Tr m 32: in B d 1 brevis, ~o plica; neither in Tr m 47, 2nd~~, 
in m· 46, 2nd ~' ; Morn-48: 2nd--no.te might be ~ 1 in Fauv, is 
d 1 in B; Mo m 49, 52, SS: in B p;l,i_Q_?:.e_des_9G.JlQ.§.!J._:.te$; Tr m 72: 
In B 2nd ~ 1 no Pli9.&.; Tr m 57: in B 2nd ~' r:o p_l._t_g_g; Mo. m 78: 
last 3 notes in Fauv d 1 c 1 d 1

, i n B c 1 b C 1
, w1th Fauv obv1ously 

correct; Mo m 62: in B first ~~ no-pl!£~; Tr m 62: instead of 
last ! 1

, ~revi~ in Fauv, B has f 1g 1g'! 1
• 

Text: Mo m 16: "pollens" (B) instead of "pellens" (Fauv); 
-- m 27: "vos" (B) not "nos" (Fauv); m 4lf: "avo" not "ano" 
(Fauv); nor "anno" (B); m 46: "sicque" (B) not "s ique" (Fauv); 
m 58: "vox" (B) not "nox" (Fauv); Tr m 32: "ionnes" not 
"iennes"; "iones desiraument" (B); m S7f: "ionnes, ioians" not 
"Jennes, Joiaus". 

The motet is preceded by the following verses on f.lO, 
vv. 15-26, and on f.l0 1 vv. 27-34: 

17. "Regnant li lyons debonaires 
De qui fu plus douz li afaires 
Que il n 1 elist besoing este; 
Ce li fist l a grant honest~ 
Que en li tout ad~s regna. 

20. Certes ie croi qu 1 il le regne a 
Du roiaume de paradis. 
Cilz fu Phelippes, fius iadis 
Du tres bon roi hardi Phelippes 
Qui en Arragon les sa les pippes; 

2S. Cil si fu filz de Saint Loys . 
Du tout ci mons dit assoys 
Recitant de lui un motet. 
Ha, sire diex! comme il flotet 
Par mer de cueur et marchoit terre 



30. 

- :s .... 

Pour le saint se ·~,u cre CO:' 1uerre! 
Se li autre a l~- ga::':' C.:- l")re ,_ <_; sent, 
D1 F l · s 1 V"I J_ ~ ; . ..,e~"'"'e""·""· amer .1 auve 11e ' e ... i L·.c c"' .Le> <> "' ~c. 

Car lo{aut~ et verit~ 
Retornassent , Fauvel gLt~. 

Philippe III, le Hardi, died in :0 8ry :;.. gn.a.n in. 1285, after 
the Aragon campaign. Fauv 15 ( 32 ) i s ;1 0~ d edlcated to 
Philippe IV le Bel (1285-1314) al~houg~ the te~t ~tates 
"Reci tant de lui u; motet, '' but ·to Lotus X le Hutln 
(1314-1316) ; Saint Louis IX, ~ent ioned in .v. 2~, l ived 
from 1214 to 1270. The mote t 2s co mposed for the 
Coronation of Louis X (August ; ?r0; ~3 lS), with the Tr 
praising the joys of youth f~~ the King . 

16 ( 33) Q J?hilippe, prelustris !r~.r~~0£'-~!'1 :: , 10
1 
-ll · 3v. 

Tr: §llya!}::t r_:_E') g~_!I! m_t_§~I.iC?.Q.T.j.j_Cl._ 

T: R._g_:x. 
~§g1J.IJ1. 

Mss. Paris BN f.frQ.57l, f.l 4-il: Yio nLudov ice, 
prelustris tr. Tr~mo ~l1e list-=· ::o~s no -~ .t 3, f · 21: "~ 

Philippe " which might have be en J.?aL-:.v ..1.6 ( 33); but l t . 
could al~o have been _Q_ :QQ.n~ . --cl_Y"/f_ w~ th ~r Q ~h.?:.~-~PP_~ ___ ;[!-§;!l£1 
@.]. g§.!lll}.s,(=Ivrea f.l.) E. ::J~hr;lc, __ b?, takes Fauv l6r33) 
to be identical with Ivrea and ~re~olll e: but the mot~t 
.in Ivrea has nothing to · do \vi. ~;h Fav.·..r 16 ( 33 ) : Ivrea l lS 
dedicated to Philippe 'r :;:. Fauv 16 ( 3 3) , not Fauv. 9 ( 12), 
is the motet originally composed for the coronatlon of 
Louis X le Hutin (1315; he died July 5th, 13~6~ as the 
version Paris 571 indicates. P is ~ro~her Phlllppe V le 
Long became king after the . deo:i;h o:f ::::Jou :is ~SO!} ~November 
19th, 1316 ), in conse quence of wh~ 2~ the_2nClplt of t~e 
dedicatory motet waf' changed f~·or:: ' ' -'- ·' ~r. o ·.r::;.ce, prelustrls 
francorum" to "0 Phili:rn:;e , pre:, -,s""'cris francorum." 

Literature : G. Paris, 151 ; Lang ors, :39; J . uolf, 
GlVl I, 47; IIJ l3; :i ..::~ Z3; :':'. T,ud •: ig, 

S IMG II, 603f ( Af!VIW V, 279; 11:~'-"~ ·_fi\L~~ l ~- , 60; h, Besseler, 
AfNfiM VIII, 191, ·-2·3-fi E. D:::.hnk, , 7:U .; P~1. A! g. Becker, 
~[allv~.J: , 3 5 . 

T: "Rex re gum e t domim~s dom::.r:2r; i'. ~: : , P OIJ'J ' f t he Resp · 
~_cc~ t§:ppa.reb l} ___ .QQD}i_J],ll_S_: 1\~-~· ~·;_:.;_. S· ? ~10 • . . 84-7; 

An.1_. ~1!f~._., 13; ..AD:t · ~vo;-rc., -'->~ Y.?~ 

-·· T1 -

In Fauv, f .10' , directly below the T: Ave of 17 ( 32) ': 
"Pour Phelippes q1,1i regne ores/ Ce metreiz ce motetonouores." 
In · the 3:rd column of f . 10 1 

, Tr of 16 ( 33): "Servant re gem," 
with 12 lines of: music; lines 13 and 14 continue the text. but 
no music is written in the ' sttwes; the e"nd of the Tr is, ' 
thereforE;, ·supplied b;Y" Paris 571. Irt the same column, after 
the Tr , there follows on f .. l0 1 in Fauv the T, with the 
repetition of the melody : complete l y wr itten; in the first 
col~mh of f.ll follow~ th e Mo : of 16(33), after which the T, 
without the . text, is once ~gain written. 

Notation~ The scrib~ of Paris 771 has a rather crude b~t clear 
·-------- hand . . · Although the groups -of semibreves are 
usual~y separated by a pJlpg_1~_c; g_.:l:_Yi.~.t Q!!JS ,--the ___ subdivision of 
the s __ E?_l!l.;L9r:.~:v.Js i s, however, different from that of Fauv. Two 

. ~~l!l_i"tlrey.§:!_~ are equally divided; three are marked by a cauda 
descendens for the semi brevis and two caudae ascendente·s· -for 
two" " m~!ii!il~t§:~.: four are --marke·d--by q ~~~.ci.?.E?- . ·a~~-:g§:~}_Q._~i}Je!:i " ior' ":four 
minj.m~e; the C.§-_1:1-Ji?.::~ ___ jl.ownwa,.rds i ndicate the n J onger" semi brevis, 
upwards the "shorter " ~~!I!:l: b.I:.<?.Y:i..~, = l'l!.t.n5.IIJ?-~ The caudae--are _____ _ 
somewhat crude prolongations of th e rhomboid corners of t~e 
s~rp~~r:~~is. Since for the completion of the Tr, fragmentary 
in Fauv, <ve supplied the music from Pari s 571, the 
transcription shoul d, therefore, be i n ke eping with Paris 771; 
but for_the Sake of ~niformitv we maintained the divisions 
of Fauv ~ · · · · 

Paris 571 a lso uses t h.e p_~i~~· 

At the ·beginning of MO and Tr there are t wo lit tle dashes 
which J . Wolf, Gl~ I, ~ 5, takes to be the ind icati.on of t_~ffip~§._ 
}.!Jl.PE?:I.:f§.91.~_m. Fauv 16 ( 33) i s 7 ho ·Never, in tempus perfectum. 
[Cf. our comment on Fs.uv 9(12) . ) --- ·· , .. - ·-- - ---

No~_~.§_ : Tr m 1: Fauv and P ~71~ after rest s i gn s a sharp (f) ; 
Mo m 4: lst C1 has a sharn in P 571; Tr m 7: last-

4 notes in P ~71 e 1d 1e 1f 1, in Fauv c' d 1e'f 1; Tr m 9: Fauv has 
f I b:t:"_e_yis P1~~_a _j;§l: -d~s~_. ~ followed b~y a cpnju.DQ1ll.T.~ qu_?.i~r:D._;;tri.a 
TQ. 1 .£ 1 .Q .§:): the l as t note , lw wever, be ing crowded into the 
text may be a badly written brevis simplex; a con juncture 
quat~:r..na.:ria doe9_ not occur anyviffiere e1 s e--1.n Fa1i·if· , s po"iy.plionic 
composit iotis : P 571 has, after f ' brevis pllcata desc., a 
c_Qn.juncJ;l-l_r .a.c t~rDe:r . .ta ( d 1 c 'a); T·--m 15·: --:p- 5'71'-ha!:i b -:fi8.t sign 
af·ier _{: Mo m 18: P 57 I has a sharp before and af'ter J:iga,Jy,r_a 
qu_§t_i!.~EJ!-!l:t:'.t?.-; Tr m 1 9: ins-tead of l ast c 1 sharp brevis (Fauv) , 
P 571 has a sharp before . d 1 c 1 b c 1 ; · Mo ·m 21: :B'auv--h-as ·-
g'! 1~1Q1 .£'2. = 2 lig.c.o.p-: and ·2 S§@~J?~_()_.Y~-~; P 571, however, 
has ~ 1 g_ 1! 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 Q_ 1 _g_ 1 _Q = twice the group of 2 S§.rnj,_l)_:r_£y_~_§ and 
l m:i,n.J.!.n.§.. and ~ig . _c_._Q...: p. : ·rr m 23: 2nd note, Q_ 1 

, is . breyi§ __ _ 
p:lci_g_§.ta g_~_ c. , in P 571; Mo ·m 24: l st note has no p):_~g_a in 
P 571; Mo m 25: aft er b follows a flat sign for f ; Tr m 27: 
a sharp after ! ' ;. Mo m-2'i' : · 1st c ' is l_g_ng§:_ pl_ig_~:_ta .§_99. in 
P 571; Mo m 28 : Fauv re ads ab Tlig .), P IJ7l b c' sh8.rp (lig.); 
Tr m 30: Fauv has Qg__u_S_?- br:.I2Y_:i,§_ (error) ~ P 571"-·pS:vs_~ lg_nga_; 
Mo m 30: last 2 not8s are 2 s_§.m;i, -~.rr_§v~s ( no ~. ig ._c __ :_ ?_ ~_p .) in 
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p 571; Tr m 31: 1st note has no pljca. in P 571 where 
the 1st note is followed by flat sign for f 1

: Mo m 31: 
1!"8. u v has ~ 1 

( p_r_g_y_i_~ pJ i c a ~a) .§. 1 Q. 1 
• (l.)_g : e..!-.2_~-E · ) , .£; £ , 

( 2 ?emibreV§_S): P 571 has e' ( br~-Y:~? P.ll._ca"tl) §. §. £ ,.., 
(2 semibr._g_y~§ __ and 1 minim.?) .£'.:2 (J.:J.g._~_Q_.J2.); Mo m 3~: 
a sharp for .£' after the 1st note in P S71; Tr m 33: 
e' J.:_ong~ pl;i,s.::_?t~ _?.SC. in P 571; Tr m 36: Fauv has 
correctly a p]'eyj . ..§.. rest~ P 571 a :t,_ggg~ rest; Tr m ~9: 
1st note no :g]-j.._c;:_§: in P S71; lVlo m 41: the 2 notes 1.n 
p 571 lig. , without a plica; Tr m 48: last note h~s 
Pl.i~§. in P 571; Tr rn 49: instead of .£ 1 sharp brevlf. 
(Fauv), 2 ~Elffit.brevg_s, .£' (P 571): Tr m 50: aft~r Q a 
longa rest in P 571; Tr rn 52-55: th~re are v~r~ous 
errors j_n P S71; the passage reads ln the orlglnal: 

· .... _ 

the errors are: 1st note should be 1o.D.g_8.: plica~?,, not 
brevis plicata; for the first notes there is an error 
ofiii·e cTei; --·they should be f' (_g' ) Q '.Q ; the last rest 
(after .§:) should be a p&'\J.Sa l_gp.ga._, not breviE?..· 

Text: lVlo m 23: read "lorurn" instead of "locum". 

34 0 la.bili..§. sortis f.ll lv. 

17(35) .Q NaciQ nephandi f ' .ll' ,12 3v. T: ~ p~ sgbpat.i 

Tr: Condici~ natu~~ ~uit 

Mss : MO 

Ba 
M.f.o(Tr 

f.87'-R9, no.51 (initial motet of Fascicule IV; 
T without text), 

f.49'-SO. no.77; LoD p. 108 (without Tr); Wore 
alone) : Da 3094~ no.22. 

Fauv: Tr and T on f.ll', Mo and rest of T on f.l2. 

Quoted: Hieronymus de Mora via, T_!:._f:l:_Ctatus de Mu§_ica1 
CS I, 96£: :'Similiter et tertii modi tenor cum 

conveni t -cum mote to, sicut hie: .9 ... !lfl:C~Q D..§.fgndi g~m; : : -"' s_; 
tunc semper singulae note de moteto, singulis notls de 
tenore, et breves brevibus correspondent." 

Literature: E. Du Meril, P_g_esi§_§. pgp~J:.?-ir_~~ - la tines du 
lYJgy_<:;Q_ }lgQ.., Paris 184 7, II, 222; Coussernaker, 
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k~.f\._!.'_} __ h_?T_m9~!~~' I, 154, 160, 218; III, p. X, XI , 14; 
F. W. E. Roth, L.g_:t_~j..Dt.?_c_f1.E) HyD'}.J2.E?rl," 1 3, no.SS; 39, no.l38; 
Aubry, ClVl I, 49'; II, 17_2; III, 99; T:~;pg:r_§, 14; H. Villetard, 
"I Giudei ne1la ·titurgia; n Rass, Greg. IX, (1910), 440; 
ChevaJ.ier 3731, 11064, 13302{--J . iTiioTf, GM I , 46; F. Ludwig, 
SIMG V, 189; VI, 610; AfMW V, 278; E. Dahnk, 72ff; 
Y~-Rokseth, Polyphonies; ·· r, f.87'; II, 120, no.S l ; IV, 104, 
138, 144, 156;-la6··;--2o4 , 23'1, 261; Ph. Aug. Becker, fauv_~J, )6; 
H. Spanke, "Zu den_ musikalischen Ein1agen im Fauvelroman," 214f. 

T: Beginning of an Easter pro se, based on St. Mark 1 6, 9: 
"surgen:::; autem mane, prima sabbati, apparui t primo lVlariae 

Magde1ene." Cf. Hokseth P9.:l,Ypb_<?!2...t .. ~-s, IV , 186, 204. · 
. . . . . . . 

Text: Mo text a;ga;inst the ,Jews: Tr te·xt on the Immaculate 
--- Concept i on: and the birth of Christ. 

Notes: Since al l the versions of the various Mss have been 
---- given, together with the edi t :i.on of lVJO, by Y. Rokseth, 
we have omi tte·a · them here. · 

Mo m 43: Fauv has f g, error; ~ f is correct according 
to MO etc.; Tr m 84-BS: Fauv missing; the note and rest 
supplied from the otber Mss: Mo m n8: Fauv d 1 b? lVJO bd 1 (correct). -- -·-

Text: lVlo m 26: read "1itteram" not "licterarn"; Mo m 34: read 
"littere" not "1i tere"; lVJo m 67: read "rnystice" not 

"mistice"; Tr m 6r~: read "hie racio" . not "hec racio"; Mo m 95: 
read "1itteram" not "1icteram"; Mo m 104: read "converteris" 
not "converters". 

f.l2,12' lv. 

Thi s is a Fauv adaptation of the Tr of the motet ~.1-<?!' ~!lS yigQ;c, 
(Tr Floret cum vana g l orta, T without te xt) . In a good many 
of the .. niono}).honi"c -·piece-s of Fauv, one or th e other voice of 
polyphonic compositions has been u sed, but ordinarily it is 
the conductus from which the material is taken. The motet 
Florens vigor is in Bruxe lles, Bibl. Royale Ms. 1 9606, no.6 
anci---CaB·, ri~J2-: The ·T of this motet j_s the S[::Jrt:e as in In J:}Q_y_q._ 
fert (attributed to Philippe de Vi try), Fauv 33(129), pj_cardie 
6'r,-·f.·; 67, no. 2; F.·::,uv 3 3 ( 129) marks the T as "N." (See discussion 
of ID _l)QY_? __ :f~rJ_. ) 

E. Dahnk, 76f. for the first time noticed the use of 
J!'],o_r:~j; ___ Q~_UL.YCiU.B:. for Fm.l.v 36 and remarks that the melody of the 
Tr is j_dentical u p to v. 30 ( "vi su" in Q§J:.:fp_g}.j_:\;~t_$ 9 "huius" in 
Floret.) As a matter of f act, the ident ity is carried further, 
a1-f.h'o1igh there are some deviations fo llow i ng . "affectio' 
ceci tas '' etc. ( Tr): on "horror, futura gloria, gravis 
precipi tacio" ( Tr) and "vox s:L t, datur commissio de adventus 
nequicia" (Fauv) the melodies are identical. rrhe last two 
verses of Tr have an independent melody, though there are also 
resemblances with Fauv which, in any case, is longer than the Tr. 
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18(37) Alieni bonj mundia f.l3 3v. T: no text. 

Tr: ~aci1t_us __ § ___ n.o1?_i.§__vi_!§:~~!' 

M ss : Now an @;h_~g~. But L. De 1 is 1 e , ~-E? _qh§X.QD.~§__ s_ll...r .. l f:l 
1_=!:!2.~§:-~r:_te __ qe_ Qh~:rJ~_s __ y, ?._E; .. p~rtte. : I!!v_~Q1a.i£.e. q_~ -~ 

li Y.I'.?.§ ay!?-_:r:!_t appa!:_teD_'ld: __ a"l:l_J£ .. 3.9.:!:§. Q.harl_g_§_ V_ et _ _Qh?-!'1_e_s_ .. "VJ. 
.e.:t .... f?. .. Jggp_, g_)d9 _ _ gg __ ]3.~_r;r.y, Paris 1907, II, 199, and 
following him F. Ludwig, KE?P§.rtor_t1J.!Jl 344, list among 
the Mss lost, or not identifiable, no.l230: "Item un 
livre de Motez et chan9ons notees, partie en latin et 
partie en fran9ois. Commencement: Alieni boni invidia. 
Fin: ... " None of the known Mss has··-A.Tieni bo-ni"-a.s·---
the initial work. - ·-·-----

Literature: Delisle, ~echerches II, 199; F. Ludwig, 
Repertorium 344; AfMW V, 280; H. Besseler, 

~!.M~rv VII, 184; VITr;·- 167 no. 2 ~---190; E. Dahnk, 77ff. 

T: not identifiable. Fauv has the indication 
"Imperfecte canite,n which refers to the modus; 

il'!}p§J.:f~g_j;_y_§.. T is written without ligatures: all 
~ong~ sJ.._!!JpJ.__i_g~s;. The T melody, though written only 
once, is to be repeated 3 times. 

Text: associated with vv. 1491-1501 of Fauv. 

Notation _: . g__o_n.j!J._~s:turae :t.~rnariae, all in. the form with 
the cauda to the left, occur in Mo m 1,2; 

Tr m ll; Mo m 17, 21; Tr m 45, 59. 

Two tones, in unison, brevis and semibrevis, are 
written over one syllable i_n _a_ manner which--shows the · 
semibrevis close to the brevis and the following 
se"mib~i_y;L,s moved apart; a.-s--bei'ore' we interpret this 
notation as a form which has the effect of a punctus 
aq_g_;h} iQ.pis_. But Fauv 18 ( 37) makes such a read1ng ----·-· 
somewhat debatable. For also when the tone following 
the b_r~vt§ is higher or lower, the $_~m.i..Pr&yis is still 
written close to the brevis; see for instance Mo m 4, 
11; Tr m 25, 26, 36, 4Y; ___ iVTo m 'JO and other places; 
the same holds true if the Qr~_Y..ii;? is p~-i~a!,?_L ( Mo m 44). 

Notes: Mo m 16-2.3 (including c.'): an error .of the 
--- position of the C-clef-which is on the 3rd line 
and should be on the 4th line; Mo m 18: the phrase is 
written as a li_ga_tgr._a q_u,aternari_a; these should be 
2 !~~-£~_Sl_~ p . 

Text: Mo m 6: read "invidia" instead of "mundia"; 
Tr m 14f: read "invidi," not "mundi"; Tr m 28: 

read "demencie" not"demencia"; Mo m 'J7: read "membra" 
not "menbra"; Mo m 59: read "invidi" not"mundi"; 
Tr m 64-65: the placing of the words "-umque graciam" 
raises a certain problem; they should be placed under 
the tones Q.' (~rev~s) ~~ (semibrevis_) .f 1 _g'g' 
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f.13 I T: Johanne --·-----
Mss: W21 f:19~' 7 2v, JV.io ;Q~c:it_~E) ?J:.J)~ __ e; - F i'. l 6<- clausv.1a. 2v 
d ;r o_.oa_l_!:"l_~_, no .14 7 , from 1(! 2 g : -- .B' -"' . . ::1.09, -:;T' ·a · ' 

__ eserto; - w~ f_, 219a : _2v, t1o · -~~~~-~-§-~ q -~ je d:i. e7 ~ i::~~ Qi~m1~Jj8"l~.-in 
f · 235, 2v ~ iVJo life sal Qlle j c o·' . __ T --r. ---~-- ----;:::: -' ,...., "-, ; , 
w2 21 9a · -MO VII - ?7- 4 7 -;: c:; { ~.:..:, :-'00 7 LO .·J, C::.V ; as in MO, 
B ' ~ : ~ ' -- · 30 ..1 1 .'JV , Tr ''uant vi, t a no.69 )V aa l'1 n"O \TI. I n .6 "-!~ ~......... __ ell Q.D__;nai ;_ 

' ' ,_, l Vl .--; .r::e .-:J no.? ? 3v. --

.Q_g_Q~ed~; Franso) _Ars Q_~ntus JV:'ensu:"abi l -: s C':' -~ ., --,. ·l' Wl th r10 ,\~'d -f·;::-·· -------·- ·;·-- - -r----7-.:::C .• ? - .. !.:.·. -·- : L ') .J.., - Johanne 
. 1 ~ '- ""'-.L l ~--- · -_ronc~ 8SCJ..::~- ',quoted c.:r e on:::_~ -· tr .., -:p:;--+-SlX ongae OI Mo . not p·~es ,-,. · d - 1 ) ~ ··"'-- _, __ ._r s ,, 

__ _ ___ , - J . c .I. v e e..!.. sevm r:::·T e, 

Literatur~: Fla~"'i" '"' "'O 3· ·rJ r·r) AB ________ .:._ (; ~, ...... ~'"'"" · ' ~~~ ; -, : _2-+ '; :?. I1 U~) :;·y, CM pJ. XITI 
.c:9.U! .J_ ·· C""). Ci111 '1 0 t:. Q, '11 - l ' - - · . -· 

493; F. Ludwig :'3ILV!; ~ r ' 7>; ;."" .. : ·~ j ~ -~e ~~ c r~ _s_·,~ : .2. 2 ; ~r-·attenbach 
R t . -~ ;;' _., -..:..... .. ':!. I_ ' O v -' ! "'L!-_")JDCl!l.l!-":E.; S,,schr='.:.':t '"'1'' · ' 

_Pelper or~uw 8 h 115, 1 97 ~ 208, 224 ; P. fl'iivT""''---··r.;y-;J;--- y ~ p '-,' t 
_ _Q_ypho:ne.s I ' f. 23'J ' IT~- a. r r G7 --"'----:; ·-;::;A I 'l : h , ' . I.O XSe 'h' 

E Dahn ., ~---7- g..o_ . -- -- ; _ _...~ . J' ; _LLL~ 0 - - ") ) • _l 7 ~f' 280 ° 
e .! \. ' .l ~ • • I ' • • • • ' . ! 

Bupcista · ___ , 

Notes: l\lo i s in the :first mode' ( Ll i_ ,} th P. .. r.- 1· ~,~-11 m d 
Q n a>'ll' sa 1 . . J .L ___ _ u..1 .!tO e Mo m 16 ·. 
·~ .r=~- onga i1L.LS8ln 'J' ' ""UrDl-: d ~ , · - • s ource s: T m 60 .--;- ft-o '·I · e:. ' --~ -'-..~ 1: .1.e · .. ac , OJ. dlng to the o·thsr 

d
. .... . . . . a __ ,~r L; 1'3 l a s u rest, f!'!-l " 'v .. 'ir- r-"' ') 1 

0
...., -a 

~ln,-.,e C muo -!- b • • - '-- v- .t ., c,, ,_, C.. ..J.. J.C ;._-. ('> c ond 
-' ""' '-' _ "'u · e J . . n. erro1· wr:::. om ; t ·-L"' • -: - ~ ,., --~ .. a-- - · 
th e other sources. · ' ~ -~ ~~ a - · -'-n ~2corda~ce with 

20(39~ Ade cos ta dormientis - ---- ------· --
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should perhaps be emended to ''Ade costa dormientis"; he 
also stated that the T could not be identified; if a 
relation between the two works existed, Fauv 20(39) 
must be a reduction of the double motet LoHa no.l9. 

Literature: P. Aubry CM, pl. XIII (facs.); F. Ludwi g, 
Reper..:t._Q_r.J:'il.Iii, 276f.; E. Dahnk, 80f., who 

suggests that Fauv 20(39) might be "ur:_e oraison 
jaculatoire au milieu d'enumeration des vices dans Fauv." 

Notes: There are considerable errors in Fauv 20(39). 
The T is incomplete; the melody goes to the last 

2 verses which, as in other works, seem to be typical 
Fauv additions ("in Fauvelli" etc.). Any repetition, 
indicated perhaps by the double line at the end of the 
T, proved to be impossible. A monophonic ending of the 
composition is not likely ; at least such is not the case 
in any of the older motets which have a typical Fauv 
addition at the end. 

Fauv 20(39) i s in the first mode; hence the ~licae 
have been transcribed according to the modal system and 
the three semibreves in accordance with modal motets. 

Tm 9-10: b b a; for the beginning of a verse the 
concordancesare unusual; we transposed the phrase a 
tone lower: g ~ g; Mo m 21-24: in Ms a third higher; 
this is an obvious mistake (m 21 begins on new line in 
Ms); Mo m 24 after the quaternaria, there is a dash 
which appears to be a paus·a.- b-revl8; if so, it is 
incorrect and should be- eliminated; T m 27-28: the 
ternaria is cum proprietate et sine perfectione; in 
c'onform-i ty with- the rest o:f -the - Tpatterns ,-· we·-·:read the 
ligature .§_ine p_::roprietate et ~urn perfection~; Mo m 27: 
after the binaria there seems to be a dot; if it has 
any meaning;-lt must be the punctus divisionis; but this 
is not clear: equally the 1st :long~~' i n m 46 seems to 
be followed by a punctus divisionis; Mo m 28: last note 
d' is a longa; it should be-a-brev{s: Tm 30ff to end: 
the notes~ave been suppl i ed by theeditor; Mo m 32: 
the last binaria appears sine P...!'.QPf.ietate et sine _ 
P~I.fec~ione! it should be a :)..i_g . __ Q_._Q..!_p. 

40 Inter membra ~ingula 

21(41) J'ai fai~ nouvelement 
Tr: La mesnie fauveline 

f.l4, 14', 15 lv. 

f.l5'' 16 3v. T: Grant despit 
Triple m~tet ·ai ~e 

Literature: P. Aubry, ~en.Q.r§ frg. 26; F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 
280; H. Besseler, AfMW VIII, 190; F. Genrtrich 

II, 60; Y. Rokseth, Polyphonies~, f.359'; III, no.312, 
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P· 207; IV, 93f., 158, 297; E. Dahnk, 86ff. 

T: .Beginning ofT is ident~cal with L§i fai"t tout nouveletement 
~ml~. (Rondeau) j used as T ln m~t~t: Au !1:_ms p_g_uveJ:_ q\!-_e naissent 
flour~, Tr Chele.. !Jl~ tal].~_]]§_ JQ.le, (MO f. 359' , VIII, 3-1.2). ·-

1~;~: DahY_l~, 88: ,"La p. f!JUS. 41 est presque un abrege de la 
partle du roman qul entoure ce motet." 

Notes: Distributi6n of ~oices in tauv: Tr f.l5' M f 
T f.l6. ' 0 .15', 

_ lVlo m 3: !_~rna:~·ia written as .£9I:L junctura; T m s: such a 
comblnatlon as appears i~ m 5 proves that the plica must be 
resolved rhythml_c?l1y, Wl th the plica taken as Sth··-note to 
produce the _parallel interval with the Tr; see also m 19, 32, 
~7; Tr m 5-6: th~ 10 notes, from f' to~~, seem to be written 
~n the wrong clef; the whole group of tones is a third higher 
ln the Ms (..§:. 1 -f$_ 1 

) ; Mo m 2 8 , . 3?, Tr m 44: not clear if the 
lo,ngae have pll<;:ae. . · 

-·~---·· 

42 pou~£ Q..§~ g.ebonaire f.l6' l v. Ballade 

4 3 N._, _amours! =.tan1 _!!!~ dure f .16' , 17 lv. Ballade 

f.l7,17' ,H-3,18' lv. Lai 

45 A taus lours sanz remanoir f .19 lv. Rondeau 

46 

47 

48 

49 

22(50) 

- --- -- ------
Je _gui J29ai_:r. seule ·----- ai de ~onforter f.l9,19' lv. Lai 

Fauvel est maJ · assegne f.l 9 ';20 lv. Rondeau -- ----,---:-·--

Et reddet unic~i_g_ue _!!!ercedell! f.2l lv. Verset -~-----

In 12acienc i a vestra ----- f.2l' lv. Antiphon 

Inter ar!!_~l'l:itatis _1riR~Qia f.21' 2v. T: Reverenti ------

Mss: TrernoJ:lle f.31, no.72: 0 liver anxie, Tr Inter amenitatis 
tEJP~"gj.§:_: Trente 87, f. 2·3i -,--.---------- - ·-·-------------· 

The ~ppea~ance 6f Fauv 22{50) in as late a Ms as the 
Trent Codl ces lS su!prising and altogether exceptional. 
R. van Fl~ker (see_ Besseler, A:t]~L''V.. VIII, . 191) assumed a possibly 
Fren~h ~or 1g2n for th~ Battre fasclcu l e ln wh~ch Fauv 22(SO) 
appears· . _In . some aSJ2E;Cts the 'J.1rent version is better than the 
Fauv vers1on, apart Irom the omission of the Mo. 

Literature: H. Besseler, AflYJ.1~J- VIII, 188, 191, 238; Dahnk, l04f. 

_Sources_: Fauv 22 ( !JO) · is either a fragment or a reduction of an 
Dlder 3v motet; .. strangely enough, it is the Mo (0 
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lixor anxie) that has been omitted. ----· ·-----
T: origin of T not identified. 

Tiotes: Mo m I): last note c' ·, sharp in Trent instead of · 
f' in Fauv; Mo m 77 2nd note Q'' in Trent, not 

b' · Mo i 8: last note b', not a' in Trent; neither here 
no~ anywhere else does-Trent have a pot_g_p]:.~catfi_; Mo m 
10: last note g' in Fauv a loqg_§., error; the whole 
measure is slightly different in Trent: 

Mo m 11: lst note in Fauv wrongly a long§._~ in Trent 
correctly a brevis; Mo m 21: Trent has a different 
reading: 

T m 21-22: T in Fauv reads~ g (2 li) g! ~ (3 li), in 
Trent.§ g g g.§; because of the _uni~on g g g the . 
ligatura ternaria could not be malntalned; the vers1on 
lll Trent seems to be correct; Mo m 23: 2nd note Q' in 
Fauv, e' in Trent; Mo m 27: 4th note!' in Fauv, £'' 
sharp In Trent; Mo m 28: lst note ~· in Fauv erroneously 
a gf_§_~is (p];icata) in Trent correctly a longa. 

23 (51) .~icu t de li:@Q parvulus 
Tr: Inflammatus invidia .:::..::.:==-::..:..;...·-----·-

f.22 3v. T: not identified 

Literature£ H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 177; VIII, 190; 
E. Dahnk, 106f. 

T: without any text. Written three times, each period 
consisting of 20 ms. MQd~~- maximus.; 1 longa dupl~x, 

2 lo~gae_ sim_p).ices, with 5 such groups· making up a 
period. · 

N t T t Tr m 1·. read "Inflammatus" not "Inflam:::'~.tis"; 
J. o es: _.:ex_: 

Tr m 6: read "primos" instead of "prima"' 
':::r m 17: Fauv has "de ferre"; should it be "de ferro" ? 
Dahnk, 106, suggests "de fratre"; lVlo m 36: Fauv has 
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"pingridi:rie; read "pinguedine"; Tr m 54: Fauv has "invitari"; 
Dahnk, 107, suggests "imitari" which has been accepted in the 
transcription. 

52 Ve!itas, equitas f.22,22' ,23 lv Sequence-Conductus 

f.23' lv. Verset 

f.23' lv. V er set 

55 Providence la senee f.23' lv. Virelai 

56 En chantant me ~§~1 comp1aindre :L23' , 24 lv. Ballade(?) 
f.24 

57 

Refrain ( 1) : 
Refrain ( 2) : 
Refrain ( 3) : 

Refrain ( 4) : 
Refrain (I)) : 

Refrain ( 6) : 

Refrain ( 7) : 

Refrain ( 8): 
Refrain ( 9) : 

Refrain ( 10) : 
Refrain ( ll) : 

Refrain (12): 

Refrain (13): 

j'ai ame et touz iourz amerai 
J'aim dame d'onneur et de pris 
Tout le cuer m'en rit de ioie, 

quant la voie 
Son dous regart m'a mon cuer emble 
S'amours m'ont cuer emble, 

n'est pas perdu 
He diex! tent ioliement m'a 

pris bonne amour 
A ma dame servir meit tout rnon 

cuer et mo:v 
Dame, a vous me sui donne 
Je puis bien dire: las! mar vi 

vostre dous viaire 
J'apelerai, se diex me gart 
A iointes mains vous pri, 

douce dame, mercy 
Et quant il vouD i'arai le don 
Que doit avoj.r ami_, autrement non. 
L'atendrai ainssi, ai mi 

f . 24 

f.24' 
f.24' 

f.24' 

f.24' 

f.25 
f. 25 

f.2"5 
f.25' 

f.25' 

f.2")' 

Dame, tant corn vous plera, mercy f. 2S' , 26 

Se i'onques a mon vivant f.26 lv. Ba llade -- --
Motet ente (1) Han, diex! ou pourrai ie trouver f. 26' 
IVlotet ente (2) Conseil f.26' 
Motet ente ( 3) Des mauls que la belle au vis cl er 

Me fait sentir si asprement f. 26' 
IV!otet ente ( 4) Du tout en tout a moi grever se de lite f.26' 
Motet ente ( ") ) Et a escient f.26' 
Motet ente ( 6) Vrai diex, comment de ce tourment 

porrai ie istre ? f.26' 
Motet ente ( 7) Seurement f.26' 
Motet ente ( 8) Las! quant mercy pri doucement f. 26' 
Motet ente (9) El le me dit crueusement: 

fui de ci! de toi n'ai que fere f.26' 
Motet ente (10): J'ai ce qui me vient a talant f.26' 
Motet ente (11): Ainssi en moi choisist et prent 

Sanz parler a prevost ne a maire f.26' 
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C)8 Da~!le, _§_~par bien amer f.27' lv . .L"Ballade?_7 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

(Dahnk, lC)O, maintains that Fauv 58 is neither a 
ballade nor a rondeau; F. Gennrich takes it to be a 
ballade.) 

Douce e de tout nobl e afaire f.27' lv. -----·-- -~---

Jolis S8Jl Z r:::dson dam er f.27' lv. 
----~ ... - -·---· ----- -----
Se de s ecours _po~ ne _£Q_int f.27' lv. ----·---------

Helas ' i I E.~ i failli a ioie f.27' lv. ---·---·--·-- -~----- --------- -

B§.C8_~-~~ est ut veniant scandala f. 28 lv. - -- ----

f.2Rbis-28ter 
Refrain (14): Fols ne voit en sa folie se 

sens non. 

f.29 lv. 

Virelai 

Ballade 

Ballade 

Rondeau 

Verset 

lv. Lai 

f.28ter' 

Pro sa-
Con ductus 

66 Fauv_el? cogi ta . f.29 lv. Conductus 

67 li!cra_~-~3_1~ , !~;b..'{el~~ f.29 lv. V er set 

24(68) SP wes desi:cs f'.29' 3v. T: A _,_ -~--... ~ -- ------···-- -

_1)-t_g:f:§!.}~,re__:_ F. Gennrich II, 231, 232, 351; H. Besseler, 
t~ftyl,Yi VIII, 175, 188 no.?; E. Dahnk, 167f. 

T: Except for the initial A, the text is mi ssing. The 
structure of the T is that of a virelai, with the 

l ast refra in being omitted. The T stops with m 68; 
h e:;:;.ce tLe rest must be supplied. The omission is 
probably no ~egligence on the part of the scribe, who 
took the refrain for granted. The couplets, each 10 ms., 
have throuch 6 ms. the same music as the refrain. _ 

_§_trug_~"!::l.!.::_§_: Refr8in ~ · m 1-24; Couplets: m 25-34, 3S--44; 
- Strophe (R): m 45-68; final Refrain: m 69-91. 

.- .; ;.;- , 

Bot§.!l-J?P:: Although there are some omissions, the 
punctus perfectioni~ is used quite regularly. 

Notes: Tr m 
----~- - --

with 
Mo m 65, Tr 
rrdss~i_ng; Mo 

18: first 1f_:JJ:?,§:ri_?- is written as con junctura 
the cauq_§._ to the left, also in Tr m 49, -
m 72, 86, Mo m 87; Mo m 26: pausa longa is 
m 36: flat-sign stands for b--f'Iat; should it 
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be applied to c' natural ? Tr m C53: 1st d' written as brevi3· 
but if includea in the ligature, as is th~ case, the ligature' 
should be sine. PIQ.Pr.:!-~tatfJ (-lQ_ng§;.); IVio m 68; first 2 notes, 
1' and _g_' , written as ~ig ·-~-~P..·, error; the ligature should 
be ~ PL?P.rietate· _QJ; sine perfectioue. 

Text: Mo m 6: read (with Gennrich and Dahnk) "fust a souhais" 
with "a" being added; Tr m 29: read "dangier" instead of 
"dagier"; Tr m 38: read "guerre donner" instead of "geurredonne:t ;' ; 
Mo m C52: read "guerroie" instead of "gueroie". 

69 Falvelle, _g_ui ia_I!! _!!!Qre!:is 

70 Omnia tempus habent 

f. 29' 

f.29' 

lv. Ballade (? ) 

lv. Verset 

2?(71) He:t:!, Fortune subdola 
Tr: Aman novi 

f.30 3v. T: Heu me, tristis 
estan"ima mea.---

~2. Philippe de Vitry_7 

Literature: J. Wolf, GM I; S8; F. Ludwig, ~~cha~1 II, 60; 
H. Besseler, AfM1~ VIII, 191, 218 n.S; E. Dahnk, 

l7lff.; Ph. Aug. Becker, f.~uveJ, 39-42. 

T: in text and music slight variants of 1st part of the Resp . 
Tristis _§_sj:;, in Coena Domini, 1st Nocturn; without "heu · 

me" -, Matt. 26, · 38: "Tristis est aniina . mea usque ad mortem 11
• 

~ext: Dahnk findsthe t ext lacking in clarity; but states, 
173: · "Ce motet est vraisemblablement une illustration 

de la chute de l'ordre des Templiers. Fauvel le chante ici 
pour se rappeler a lui-meme les consequences d'une grandeur 
abusee." Ph. Aug. Becker has definitely shown the motet to 
be related to Enguerran de Marigni. (See also Fauv 27(120) 
and Fauv 33(129) and our discussion of the works of 
Philippe de Vitry aboye.) · 

Notes: Mo m 1: not clear if 1st note g' has a plica; Mo m 6: 
lst note _g_' , :J._ong_?-_ plj_cata desg__.!_J error : it should be 

a brevis pl_icata: Mo m 12: note g_' in Ms a brevis: it must 
be a longa; Tr m 40: 6th note, c'' has (semibrevis) stem 
downwards; error; T m 45: ~ ~,ongg.) missing in Ms. 

Text: Tr m lf: read "Amo..n n, not "Quoniam"; Tr m 19: read 
"ignarus" insteC!d of "ignatus"; Becker suggested a 

different reading which we adopted ; Tr m 27: r ead "ni to' ' 
"vito". 

not 
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In this coinposi tion, the semi breves have -stems _ 
downwards; they.are frequently, though not altogether 
systematically, applied to gr6u~s b~ two and three 
semibreves. Should they be transcr1bed, as Apel 
maintains, as dotted · quarter note and an eight~not-e, 
and a quarter note and two eighthnotes respect1vely ? 
We gave preference to the rhythm customary _ in Fauv. 

72 Gaudet Favellus nimium f.30' 

73 li~' Parisius, civitas Regis m~gni 

7'5 Fauvellus, phro dolor! _ 

76 Buccinate in neomenia .:Y.uba 

77 Qonfortamini in domino 

26(78) Quomodo cantabimus 
Tr Thalamus puerpere - ···· ----~--- ~-· .. ........... ~ . . --··- - ---~ 

f. 32 

f.3l 

f.3l' 

f.32 

3v.. 

lv. Prosa 

f.30' lv. Verset 

lv. Responsorium . 

lv. Verset 

lv. Verset 

lv. Verset 

· _T: without text 

Literature! J.:wolf, GM I, 77; .F. Ludwig, _S~!VJ.Q:VI,610; 
· Fepertg_ril!m, 41, 123, 22'5, 26 3; Af~Yt- V, 279 

n.2· H. Besseler, AfMW VIII, 169 no.6, 173, 188 no.?; 
E. Dahnk, l76f.; Ffacius no.24; Milchsack I, 206; 
Roth, 456; AH 21, 16'5; Wattenbach, 498; Delisle, 
Discours, 130; Chevalier 32697; AH 20, 14; '50, '531. 
:Pb. Aug~ Becker, FauveJ, 36; H. Spanke, " Zu den 
musikalischen Einlagen im Fauvelroman", 22lf. 

Sources: w1 f.l85 (new foliation f . l68), conductus, lv., 
only end of lst strophe; F f.~2'5'-426, _ _ 

conductus, lv: · th e second and third strophes text. only; 
music for stroph_e l only; Da 2777, f. 4b, po.21 (text . 
only)~ 

Tenor: not identified. The ~tructure is interesting: 
--- m 1-12 (= R); m 13-18, 19-24 (= couplets .; '"'· ) ; _ 
m 25-36 (R); m 37-48 (R); m~9-'54, '5'5-60 ( -~ , ~ couplet~); 
m 61-70 (R; m l-10), with m 71-77 as a conclus1on. Th1s 
arrangement ( R-< :·.R; R'·' ~ '.,....::R) seems to conform to the 
virelai. 

Text~ Dahnk, 177: 11 Ce motet semble etre la complaint~, 
---- chantee par 'celes/ Qui cheues sont en orphent~ 
a cause des actes de Fauvel; cf. V. IJa 383 du texte. 

Ludwig, Reper-t ::J rium 41 etc. pointed out that -the 
texts of Quomod2_ c e.r~taE_~mus b:y ~hilippe the Chancellor 
have been used fo r Fauv '"'26178) 1n such a manner that 
strophe 1 , Quom~~~ ~antab~~us, was set to the Mo, 

79 

80 

81 

82 
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strophe 2, ~hal§ID~§ puerR~re., to the Tr, while the last 
strophe ( 3) , . Ec_~e ~anc;tuaril~!J!, was omi t"Sed. This poem of 
Philippe apnear~; as conductus foT lv. in Wl f .18'5 and F. 42'5' 
(text with ~ttribution to Philippe also in Da 2777 f.46, 
no.21). Though the poem provided the _ text for Fauv 26(78), the 
the music of the conductus was not used, according to Ludwig, 
~DVlW V, 279 n.2, ·and all other writers; thus, it has been 
generally accepted that the music of Fauv 26(78) and ofF 
(Wl is fragmentary; only the music from v.5 to the end o!' the 
lst strophe is preserved) have nothing to do with each other. 

Notation: Next to Fauv 33(129) is the only composition that 
has red notes. They occur in the T, i.e. the final 

'5 notes (m 72-77) are _g_' __£' ,g_' (three J:9ng§._~ simp]J-~) in red, 
.£' ( :).onga c!'l!_P]-ex) black, __£' ( lopga ~.iiT!P.l~x) black. The reason 
for writing the three l ongae in r ed is not clear; no change of 
ITI_odus is involved. We -have--been unRble to define the meaning 
of the red notat i on. The last five notes c'c'c'd'c', the new 
conclusion of R (see above), are actually an-augmentation of 
the ordinary conclusion of R, ..£'.£'~' (J,_gng§._ :1.!!!Pe:r_fect_§., brev_is, 
l_gpg~ 2.-IP.P.~!:'fEi.9.1?-, J29-US_9. qr..fi_yj.§; c:f. Pl 11-12). We are not at 
all certain whether the red nots tjon might not be an indication 
of the new ending. 

Notes: Text: !Vlo m 31: Fauv has ''cisuram;" read "scissuram;" 
---- m 52: Fauv has ''dj sr~uciet; ., r nad "discutiet;" m fJ7: 
instead of "spelunca" :ce ad "s-peluncam." 

The third strophe of Quomodo cantabimus ends with "Alma 
redemptoris. 11 The text seemsto- be --atrope~ or made in the 
manner of a trope. The procedure of combining two strophes to 
be sung simultaneously as in Fauv 26(78) is rare and strange. 
We know of only one other case where a similar procedure is 
applied, and this apoears to be a 13th century procedure 
(Cf. the writer's essay: "Unknown motets in a recovered 
Thirteenth-Century Manuscript," Q.:gec'\d,lU_l], vol XXX ( l95C)). 
Nearly all -:.~'eatures of Fauv 26(78 ) point to an older period; 
especially, the unusually long melisma at the end is a clear 
sign that a conductus might be the source of the composition. 
However Besseler, Afi~- VIII, 173, holds this very melisma to 
be a modern stylisiic feature of the motet. As a matter of 
fact, a close comparison of Fauv 26(78) with the conductus 
(lv) shows that the notes of Mo m 68-74 are identical with the 
beginning of the final melisma in the version of W1 the melisma 
in F is considerably shortened.) 

Simulacra eo rum a!:g~~~um f.33 lv. V er set -------·· ·· ---
Constitue, domin~ 1 .§.l1_J2er Falvellum f. 33 lv. Verset ---- ----

Fiant dies eiu s _Q§_U C i f.33 lv. V er set --- --
Deleantur de libro vivencium f.33 lv. Verset ------·- - ··- - -- -~·----~·~----
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83 Qui co_gitaverunt .§.~J2121ent~ 

84 Respice, dominQ deu~ 

f.33' 

f.33' 

lv. Verset 

lv. V er set 

85 In QgQ valle miserie f.33' lv. Prosa 

Cf. Sequence §.~P~£.!1.~.-~tr:h§ g_?.u.~ia of Adam of 
St. Victor, used as T in Fauv 5. 

86 Custodi nos, domine f.33' lv. V er set 

87 Familiam custgdi, ~briste f.33' lv. Pros a 

88 .. Respexit domi!:!:US humilit~tem f.33' lv. V er set 

89 Generacio QOrum .P!2r~~£~§: f.34 lv. Verset 
Sotte chanson (l): Au diex, ou pourrai ie trouver f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (2): En non dieu, agace, agace f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (3): L'autr'ier dehors Pinquigni f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (4): En hellequin le quin n'ele en 

hellequin f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (5): Elles sont peux ou cu, nos 

dames f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (6): Trente-quatre pez moysis 

etc. f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (7): Vostre bele bouche besera 

mon cul f.34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (8): Je vi les pex demon cul 

en etc. f . 34' lv. 
Sotte chanson (9): Dame, se vos fours est 

chant f.34' lv. 

90 En ce Qou~ tem.P.§. ~este f.34'-36' lv. Lai 
Sotte chanson (10): Sus, sus, a la dance 

d'Ermenion f.36' lv. 
Sotte chanson (ll): Nous ferons des prelaz gorpiz 

et des larrons m~stres f.36 1 lv. 
Sotte chanson (12): Si ie n'i aloie, ie 

n'iroie mie etc. f.36 1 lv. 

92 Estote fortes i!'.!: bello 

93 Virgines egregi~ 

9 4 Pros 12.8 rant Q.§. §:~ t e!!! ~.§_Q_t un t 

9 5 si cu.t !!!ir£§: e le c t a o <?-.2!:~.!D 

f.37 

f. 37 

lv. 

lv. 

f.37,37 1 lv. 

Antiphon 

Antiphon 

Pro sa 

f.3? 1 lv. Antiphon 
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96 Dignare nos laudare te, vir_g_£ 
sacrata ----

97 Hodte !'.!:Qbis de felo .P§:~ 

98 Il1uminare, illuminare, 
Ih~!:~.§.g~~!!! 

99 .Fac~_§ est _Q_um .§:!'.!:gelo mul}itudo 

lOO Verbum caro factum est ------ ---- --

f.37' 

f.37 1 

f.38 

f.38 

f.38 

101 Du_IE ortus fueri t .§_ol de _c ~_J::Q f. 38 

102 Esto _nQ_bis, Qomin~, }urris 
for}_i tudinis f. 38 1 

103 San~t9: e~ i~ma_~ulata Y..t~::gt.Q _ttas f. 38 • 

104 Ac.!£!:~-~~.§. doQ!;!;_f.!~!!:!, g_l}i~ 1::12.§.~ §_St 
§J?.Q!:!:_SW~_ f. 38 I 

105 Anu12 .§.~£ su~arravi~ nos dominus -- -no~tei f.38 1 

106 Inq~i t !:!OS QQ_mig~s ci_~laqJb~§ f. 39 

107 _!_psi .§_~mu.§_ de_§p_~nsate f. 39 

108 ~J2Ud dominum misericordia ·------ ·· --·-~- -··-·-.. ·-----·-· 

109 li~tu_§ QSt :no'Q2:§ par:'{~1us 

110 Nor! .§~~~ret~r ~cep~:t~@_Q~ Iuda 

lll Ytrg_tne~s .§.~~-~~~ ~i ~~:g~~a} 

f.39 

f.39 

f. 39 

f. 39' 

112 Pa~ voq_:h.§_, ~EQ sum, nolite timere f.4l --- - --------- .-~------

113 !:§:r~ta QSt sentencia contra 
----Fauveiium-~ 

--------· 

114 Habitacio autem vestra in Syon 
---~---- ------ ----- ·- ·--!..!--.-

115 ;pl~~§. fidelis FranciQ 

116 De_:';:':_g_rabij3 Fauvellum dominus - -------- -------
117 Ve!:!:_:hat ~ors SUJ2er _tllo.§_ 

118 He~, ~id Q§Str~_gtio_ QBC! 

119 Iuxt§ es~ dies perdicionis 
-Ii~i~.§. 

f.4l 

f.4l 

f ~ 4l 

f.4l' 

f.4l' 

f.4l' 

f.4l' 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

lv. 

Antiphon 

Responsorium 

Responsorium 

Antiphon 

Responsorium 

Antiphon 

Responsorium 

Responsorium 

V er set 

Antiphon 

Antiphon 

Antiphon 

Antiphon 

Antiphon 

Responsorium 

V er set 

Antiphon 

Verset (?) 

Verset 

Hymnus 

V er set 

V er set 

V er set 

V er set 
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27 ( 120) Quoniam .§~5;_!_~ la !~onum f. 41' , 4 2 3v . T: Mer_:l:_~_Q he.g 

Tr: Tribum qtl,~ D.9J1 abhorrui.t L 3 . Philippe de p_v{~~~~7 

Mss : Bruxelles, Bibl. Royale, Ms. 19606 , no.3; 
Strasbourg f.71' no.ll5; Rostock, f.43 no.60, 2v. 

( Mo, T) ; 

T text: "Dixit, dixit, dixit iracundus homo."; Munich, 
- -- Staatsbibliothek: "zum Kasten D IV zu (31) elm 
5362," fragment, Tr: London, B.M. Add. 285SO (tablature). 

Quoted: Philippus de Caserta, Tractatus de diversiq 
figuris, CS III, 118: "Quoniam, sicut Domino 

placuit,-scientiaro-musice in corde desid~rant~um. . 
generose perlustravit, et IVlagistri nostrl antlg_Ul prlUS 
intellectam musicalem habuerunt, licet hoc satls grosso 
modo, sicut adhuc patet in motetis ipsorum Magistrorum, 
videlicet: _122.._ tri bum. C@9 non...;. abhorrui t_." 

Anonymous: Compendi~~ ~oti~§ ~rti~M~1etorum, 
(Erfurt, Bibl. Amploniana, Ms 8Q 94, f. 70a): "Exemplum 
de tempore imperfecta majori in moteto Adesto sancta 
trini tas, exemplum de minori in mote to Quoniam ~.ecta 
latronum et in multis aliis motetis, rondellis et 
balad:Csi-" (KmJb XXI, (1908), 37); the statement that 
Fauv 27 ( l20Jhas prol~tio minor is incorrect; the 
prolatio is major. 

Anonymous: Pisa, Bibl. Univ., Ms IV 9: (cf. La Fage, 
Ess. de_ ~j._phth. , 386): Tr. 

Literature: J. 1/ilolf, GM II, 144; III, 191; ~IA:I:!?. XIV, 29; 
------- F . Ludwig-,-SIMG II, 628; AfMW V, 279, 283; 
Machaut II, 21, 36, 60; Ranke-Mi.Hler-Blattau, 199 , 200, 
211, ~2''7"6, 301, 306; van den Borren, I, 373; III, 184; 
Strecker, ZfdA 64, 175, 179; H. Besseler, ~fiVIW VII, 218; 
VIII, 192f~203; ?.18 n.5, 219 (Besseler attributes the 
work to Philippe de Vitry); L. Schrade, 28, 33, 7~f., 
79ff;- G. Zw :u;K, nJ.~~ XXVII (1948), 34; E. Dahnk, 204ff; 
Ph. Aug. Becker, Fauvel 38-39, and our discussion of the 
works of Philippe de Vitry above. (Cf. Fauv 25(71) and 
F au v 3 3 ( 12 9 ) ) . 

T: in Fauv the full text mark ''Meri to hec patimur," in 
B only "Merito"; Rostock has a full new text "Dixit, 

dixit" · etc.; hence the T is vocal. ·. "!Vleri.to" is the 
beginning of the Responsorium Meritq hec patimur; cf. 
Pal. fVL~~ IX, no. 24J~,:::; · Ant. Lucc, 151; Ant. Wore, 97: 
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Text : The meaning of Mo text, according to Dahnk, is not clear; 
she believes that it refers perhaps to the relations 

between Philippe le Bel and the Pope; the Tr mentions (see 
Dahnk 206) the "chute d'une'tribu' extraordinairement 
d isti~guee, peut-etre de l a chute de l'~rdre des Templiers." 
The explanation of the motet has been glven by Ph. Aug. Becker. 

Notes: The Mo in B hasb fia~signature up to m 68; there a new 
--·- staff begins, however, and the signature may have been 
forgotten for the rest of the composition. Fauv and B have 
at the beginning of the T 6 P. .?-Q~gf?._. l_Q.pga,_~ :t!TlPE?.l'_:ft?..g_t..§..~, Fauv 
also at the beginning of the lVlo 3 p~~-f3~e ~~pg?-_e._ i.J.I:!J2E3.!..:f:~_9_~.§:~ 
which are missing in B; Tr m 2: B writes the first 4 semlbreves, 
minimae by mistake: semibrevis, 2 minimae, semibrevis; Mo m 23: 
Q'g ~are written as te.Ina.ri~ in.B whi~e Fauv,h~s only,Q'g 
as a binaria; Tr m 27: 1st note lS f' ln B, g ln Fauv , the 
next 5--noie's are combined in B to a-q~inari_§.: f' g' .§:' Q'' b'; 
Mo m 34: Fauv version .§: (~) .§:gi B has merely a J.-ong§:; ~o m 
35-39: missing in Fauv; the whole passage 31-39 reads ln B 
(with the text differently placed): 

Tr m 35: B has a group of 4 semibreves, minimae (instead of 3 
in Fauv) b'a'b'g'; Tr m 36: instead of last semibrevis ~' in 
Fauv, B has-e1 f 1 (semibrevis minima); Tr m 41: }2' has 
stem downwards-in B; Tr and Mo m 54: no _!2_-flat signature; 
lVlo m 56: Fauv has 3, B has 4 semibreves, minimae: .§:g.§: 2! 
Mo m 57: B has f f g wr itten as brevis and ~Jg ~--c. o .. ~ . .P. , whlle 
Fauv places semibrevis f very close to brevls ~~ appare~t~y to 
be tied together; Tr m 60: instead of last semlbrevls ~ ln 
Fauv B has e'f', semibrevis and minima; cf. m 36; Mo m 66/67: 
the last 4 semibreves, minimae and loQg§ are in B a tone 
higher: ~'Q'Q'~ / .§:i Fauv is correct, at least for t~e lo~g§ 
g (m 67); Mo m 68: the 3 notes of the measure are wrltten as 
ternaria in B. 
~ ---~----~-

In Fauv the beginning of the Tr appears on f.4l', the 
rest of the Tr (from "Fortuna" on), Mo and Tare on f.42. 

Text: Tr m 48: Fauv has "cassurus"; read "casurus"; Mo m 53-54: 
Fauv has "qui dolum accunt"; read (B, Rostock) "que 

dolum acuunt"; Tr m 59-60: Fauv has "delabisit"; Dahnk suggests 
"delabescit"; read "delabi sit". 

The Rostock version is, apart from the omission of Tr, 
abbreviated and has such considerable changes that Fauv 27(120) 
appears in an entirely different light: above all , the new 
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text of the T made it necessary to split the long values 
of the melody into semibreves. The appearance of Fauv 
27(120) i.n the RQ.§..10G~~r. Li_eq_~ rt;mc~-- of the 15th. century 
is, at all events, strange. The tablature vers1on in 
London B.M .Add . 28S50 appears in our volume of 
instrumental music of the 14th century. 

121 Hie fons, hi.£ deviu_§ 

28(122) Maria, ~irgo virginum 
Tr: Cel_i. domina 

f.42 

f.42' 

lv. Verset 

3v. T: Po~£hie~ mieuz 

Literature: F. Ludwig, SIMG VI, 610; Repertorium, 289; 
AfMW V, 279 -i~- Besseler, -~_:fl~_}~ VIII, 190; 

F. Gennrich,-·r-;-·290; II, 243; E. Dahnk, 207f. 

Sources: Tr Celi domina uses the Tr text, but not the 
------- musi~of the 13th century motet: Ave virgQ, 
Tr Celi domina, T: Et super; so in Ba f.3, no.4 lfor the 
other sources of this motet cf. Ludwig, Repertorium, 
289; AfMW V, 279); the ending of the Ba Tr text is 
different from Fauv. 

T: Rondeau, Fauv 30, lv., which is here used as T. The 
refrain "Porchier", m 16-21, is omitted in Fauv 

28(122); but the syllable "Porch" is written above 
''N'ai". 

Notes: Tr m 29: lst ternaria written as conjunctura 
----- with the cauda to -the left; Nlo m 32-33: there 
is an omission in-rn-33; the Ms has g' (brevis plicata), 
e'd'c'd' (4 semibreves); a full m (33) is missing; we 
assume-that the last of the 4 semibreves should be a 
longa (d'). Fauv 28(122) has nowhere else a group of 
~emlbreves, always 3 only; we present the emendation 
in accordance with ms 12, 18, 24. 

29(123) Omnipotens do~ine f.43 

Literature: E. Dahnk, 209. 

2v. T: Flagellaverunt 
Galliam 

T: source not known; written once, all in lo~g~~
simplic~§; the full text line of the T is 

"FlageJ.la_verunt Galliam et ortum Lshould be 
"hortum"_7 eius inquinaverunt." 

Notes : tVlo m 20: Ms has "neupmatis;" Dahnk suggests 
"pneumatis". Should the long_§. perfecta plicata 

be resolved in accordance with the 2nd mode ? 

30(124) Adesto, sancta trinitas 
Tr: Firmissime fidem 

~-·----·-- ... -~-·· ------
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f.43,43' 3v. T: Alleluya, 
:BenedicTus 

L 4. Philip:P·e--a:e-vf-try_7 

Mss : Bruxelles, Bibl. Royale, Ms 19606, n(·.4; London, B.M. 
Ms.Add. 28550, (tablature); Darmstadt 521 f. 228: text 

of Tr. 

Quoted : Anonymous, Q_2.~_p~_:Qg, ~l}._@.LErfurt 8Q94, f.69b, 70a ~KmJb 
XXI, 1908, 37): "Exemplum de tribus in uno moteto P?;:,_~es1dente!? 
in tronis secuii, exemplum secundi $Cilicet de duobus in 
AQesto sancta-trini ta§." "Exemplum de temJ?ore imperfecta 
majori in moteto Adesto sa!lcta ~rinitas." (Here again, the 
Anonymous gives an erroneous explanation of the rhythm ; Fauv 
30(1?4) has prolati~_0inor, ~3jQ!J but it may we~l b~ t~at the 
edit1on of the treat1se confused Fauv 27(120) wh1ch 1s 1n 
prolatio major , and Fauv 30(124) which is inprolatiq 
minor; see the quotation under Fauv 27(120). 
Philippe de Vi try, ~~-§ n<?E:.' Q_§_ III, 20: "Modus im~e:r;fectus 
et tempus imperfectum continentur in AdeSi9' quia 1b1 duo 
tempora pro perfectione . qualibet accipiuntur, et quodlibet 
tempus non partitur nisi in duas partes equales -semibreves." 

Literature: J. Wolf, !;_m,Jb XIV, 1899, l4ff ; _[l.H 34, 3t=i; 
F. Ludwig SIMG IV, 21J; AfMW __ V, 280, 283 n .l, 310; 

Machaut II, 21, 60; H. -·-:se-sse1er, AfMW"VIII, 192ff. (with 
attri'bu·bon to Philippe de Vi try); Wooldridge I, pl. 42-4'1 i 
L. Schrade, 28, 33, 75f., 79ff.; G. Zwick, !tdiYI_ 27 (1948) ~ - 33; 
E. Dahnk, 209f. 

T: Melody of Trinity Allelu~a : · ~llel~_ja, Benedictu~ es_ Domine __ 
(Graduale, ed. Vat., 261); without the use of the melody 

for tTie- y_e.rsu§_. (See example below) • 

T text in Fauv: "Alleluya, Benedictus et cetera," in B: 
"Alleluya, alleluya, alleluya." Modus !!!§:._ximus, with the 
isorhythmic periods consisting of ~onga, _m~~im__.?.:, ~<?ng~..l 
maxima, longa, maxima, pausa; there are 8 such per1ods _,_,.,. _____ ~ -·- ....... .._ .. ____. .. .. ~-~- -

I • 
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(m 1~72) aft~r which ~he T melody is then p~esented in 
diminut-ion , all values being breves in groups of 3ms; 
written all as Ql!]:nar:-i?.G. except for any unison and · the 
last group, which Fauv gives as : 3 1 i, _2 li; B as 2 li, 
si:, 2 ii. 

Text: Darmstadt 521 f.73; the Tr text Firmissime fidem 
is designated "de mane sequencia1Tfor Wednesday

after Trinity,- with the complete text given on f.228; 
the motet texts in Da~mstadt are erroneousl~ named 
"prosa" or "sequencia". 

Notation: Although B generally does not use plic§:.~ a 
few pli9.§:.C? asc.f:inQ.entf;)_q_ are the exception; but 

the reason for their occurrente ~~mains _obscure. B bas 
distinction between semi brevis and minima : The c_g_!}_j:t~pcJ~~!'.?. 
of Fauv is , transcribed brevis and 2 semibreves in B, · 
as for example in Mo m 1, 4, 31, 49, 57, 93; in Mo m 64: 
B transcribes the conjunctura as brevis and li_g -s~~ 12 .. • 

. ~otes: .Tr m 7-8: instead of 2 li in Fauv, B has si, si; 
Mo m 7: B has no plic~, neither in ' Tr m 10; 

Mo m 17: the R§.~~ long~ -:rs-omi tted in B; Mo m 18-30: 
there is no text, either in Fa~v or in B; the long 
rrielismata are probably expressive of "modulantibus"; the 
syllable"bus" must be repeated; Mo m 18 and 26: B has 
b flat signature before b; Mo m _l9: no ~lica in B~ 
Mo m 22: in B a :P..~~s_g_ ~gp_g§ after _g_ 1 long~_; Tr m 29 and 
30: no pli~E? in B; lVlo m 35: .§. 1 has a flat in B; Tr m-40: 
B has no flat; Mo m 43, 44: no pli~?.~ in B; Tr m 46: in 
B first note ! 1 brevis without pliC§j Tr m 4 7: no flat in 
B; Mo m 47: no plic~ in B; Tr m51: last note .§. 1

: 

erroneously a semibrevis in B; ~t should be a minima; 
Mo m 51-52: Fauv has 3 li and si, B 2 li and 2 li; 
Mo and Tr m 56: both have plicae a~endent_~; Tr m 61: 
no plicae; Tr _m 62-65: Fauv turns at thi~ point from 
f.43--:ro-43'; there is an error on "ac moriens"; Fauv 
has the following passage: m 61 :§: 1 

( longa_ plicata , 
m 62 ~'~'!' (3 semibreves) ~'!'Q' (~~j~nctu~~ d' 
(brev~§), then follows, on f.43 1

, rn 65 f'l1-ong_g} and 
2 pausae longae; emendation according to B: m 61 a' 
C1..?i1@'T no :P..1ic~) , m 62 ~ 1 _g '! 1 (semi brevis, 2 minimae) 
g' 1brevis) , m 6 3 ! 1 .§. 'Q' ( t§.;rn9-r_~.§.) ; m 64 _g 1 (brevis) 
!'.§.'!'Q' (4 minimae), m 65 _! 1 (long~); Mo m 63: instead 
of f f e (3 semibreves) in Fauv, B writes R.f.~_yj .. _$, l.Jl1!1i!l1.§., 
( f -er; an interesting form of tying the two fs together; 
ll'lo m 65-66: no plicae in B; Tr m 70, 75, Mo m 74: no 
pJ..J.-sa~; Tr m 76:-the-first 4 semibreves in Fauv are: 
g'g'!'g 1

, in B g'!'g 1g'; Tr m 75-81: om~tted in B, but 
correction is added in the margin; Mo m 84, 87, Tr m 95: 
no pltc~e in B; Tr m 84: last _g_ 1 1 in B without stem 
upwards, error; Tr m 94~ the last group in B .§. 1 .§. 1 _g_ 1 _g_', 
in Fauv f'f'c'c'. ----
Text: Mo m 66-67: Fauv has "extat 11

; r ead "extas" as in B; 
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Tr m 76,77: Fauv has "regnati"; read "renati" as in Lor. 

Fo~ the v~rsion of Fauv 30(124) in the transcription of 
the tabla-tu;re Lor see our volume of instrumental music. 

f • 4·3 I 2v. T: no text 

T: n? indication of the source; the melody is repeated three 
_t1mes, all repetitions being complete except for the 3rd 

wh1ch has o~ly_ 8 ms. of the melody; the T is written 
throughout 1n J.9r1g~~ sirppl i ce_~_. 

~ot_es: The_ seco~d s~rophe ?f the hymn 1_\_t,!_Q..~, b~ptgne c:ondi tor 
beg1ns w1th Scruta"tor alme cord1um." The text of the 

Mo has been used for a 2v. conductus (F f.325t, no.64; Ma f.89) 
~ut Fauv 3~(12'5) has no musical . relation to the conductus. ' 
,See_the l1terat~re on the c~nductus: Ludwig, Repertorium 226· 
Flac1u~ no. 94; lVlllchsack, 196; De lisle, Discour·s -m·;-: ' 
Cheval ler 18750; AH 20, 12; Aubry, $ ~MG VII I ;---342) ~ . ' 

· .Mo m 3: _9_C?c!!j~pct~ra. 

32(128) Ihe~~' ..1~ dator ven_;h~ 
Tr: Zelus familie 

Fauv 32 ( 128') is listed 
of Fauv Wi.th the 1'r. 

f.43 1 lv. 

lv. 

f.44 3v. 

Verset · 

Ver~et 

T: no text 

in the original table of contents 

~_;hterature: F. Ludwig, Re~ertoriuAG 226; H. Besseler, AfMW 
VIII, 170, 188 no. 7; E. Dahnk, 212ff · -----

Ph. Aug. Becker, F.au,y_s;_l, 26; H. Span~e, 22c::i. 

Botes: The ~ext of Mo is part of AY._e J~su Christe verbum 
. P§.iflS (cf. Flacius, . no. 99; Chevalfer ___ IB-45. €itc:;- -see 

Ludwlg_J:i~_pe:r::tgrlQ!11, 226), wh1ch, as strophe 1 with the 
extens1on tT,_~_§!:!. __ t_u. d...§._":t.2X y_~_!?-_L~, appears j_n a 2v motet in 
~lorence, B1bl. Naz. Ms. II, I, 212 f.84 and, without music 
1n Par1s, B1bl. de l'Ars~nal, C 4. · ' 

The musical text of Fauv 32(128) is not correct; there 
are some troublesome passages the errors of which cannot 
always be satisfactorily explained. The beginning of the Mo 
presents a_s~rik~ng, as well as rare, example of the upbeat. 
The compos1t1on 1s clearly in the 1st mode. If we accept the 
upbeat as correct, the voices fal l well into the modal pattern, 
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and also the consonances appear at the proper places. 

Mo m 14-15: the passage has binaria cum proprietate 
et .§ine p~rf~.ci;_ignf} __ (~ 1 a) , brevis (.£}, lof.lg§:._ (Q 1 

) , • 

P.8.:~§.£_ _:Qreyj_~, 2 ~-C2_11-g~~ T~' ) , p§US_§l ..l?.rev:Jc.~i the follow1ng 
ternaria must come in m 16; henc e the whole passage must 
fill 2ms. BU:t there is obviously a mistake. Emendatiqp: 
c 1 = brevis; both rests are to be eliminated; ~ 1 = 2 l..ong_§..§ 
must be 2 breves; we offer the following explanation: the 
copyist might have taken what was in the ~ri~inal a 
"Silbenstrich" (the syllable"ne" is here 1nd1spensable) 
to be a rest; he also got confused by the unison~~ 
which he understood to be 2 lor::t_g_a_§l, whilst in the 
ori.ginal there was perhaps a pJ-ic_a.._ or ~_o,ng_§l: .~}orB:i~. 
The same passage with nearly identical tones lS wr1tten 
as a melisma (senaria) in Mo m 46-47 which proves our 
interpretation-tol3e--correct. In: view of these and 
other features we assume that the origin of Fauv 32(128) 
must be looked for in a melismatic composition, perhaps 
a clausula; the stylistic aspeci:E of Fauv 32 ( 128) are by 
no means "modern". Trm 18: .!2 (l.QDg§:) §(br~?._Y;l.s); read. 
a (longa) c'(brevis); see identical passage m 30; 
another-error occurs towards the end of the first T 
section in the Mo m 28-29: d 1 

( longa), e 1 (brevis), c 1 

( longa) ; the passage should-be -c-omi)ared with lVJo m 60-61; 
ac·c-ording to the number of syllables and measures both 
d' and e 1 must be J:.qpgg§ p~;r.::f&ctB,.§ __ : T m 33, 6S: P.?-U~9-
trevis missing; Mo m 42: last note of ternaria 1 1

; it 
shouid." be d 1 

; Mo m 48: first l.QJJga.:. g_ 1 should be corrected 
to e' ; see-m 16; Mo m 70: 2 lQ.llg~g~ .f 1 

, closely together: 
perhaps again a misunderstanding of writing the unison; 
there should be a longa and brevis; at the same place 
(within the 3rd T ·-repet ition) Mo m 78 shows an error: 
lig. ~~rp~~~§ has ~'Q'!'; it should be .f'~ 1 .f'; see 
m 14 , 46; Mo m 95: after -_t_~[..D§Ii?- £ 1 1Qpga.:1 probably 
another confusion as a result of the unison; 12.DE~- is 
an error; g 1 should be brevis; Tr m 96: last ~jnari~ 
is . .£~~!!! P.:CQPf_:h~_-1:;§;1_~ et s_:t_p_kl p~rf_e.9_t. .t9.D.e; it should be a 
1_i:g. -~~-·. p. 

Text: lVlo m 11-12: Dahnk suggests "parcat 11 instead of-
11pareat 11 ; ;read 11 paret 11 ; Tr m Fi-16: M? has · 

11 imprime"; Dahnk, 213,suggests that perhaps 11 improbe 11 
should be read; perhaps we should read "impie"; 

· Mo m 30-33: instead of 11 tue clemencie 11 read 11 tua 
clemencia''; Dahnk, 212, notes that the 3rd strophe of 
Mo text is corrupt; Tr m 65-68: read 11 SUperbientium 11 
instead of 11 superbienturn 11 ; Tr m 84.:..89: the text has 
been omitted; the scribe noticed the error, put two 

·dots underneath the music and wrote "nobis subveniat" 
in a free space within the Mo section. 

33(129)In nova fert animus f.44' 3v. T: Neuma 
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Tr : Garrit Gallus --....--...·-- -. ---- L-s. Philippe de Vitry_7 

Mss : Paris, BN Collection de Picardie, Ms 67, f.67, no.2. 

:_Quo~_ed: Philippe de Vi -cry, Ars !l'?_va, CS III, 21: 11 Ibi aliquoties 
rubre ponuntur ut longa ante longam non valeat tria tempora, 
vel ut secunda duarum brevium inter longas per omnia non 
al teretur, ut i n tenore l~ I:}QY_? _ _ §]-_~ 8;:t].)mu._§. ·,-, J.P Ars perfect~ 
in Mus ica Magistri Philippi _de_ V~~T.i?_C_() __ , CS III, 33. (The 

_ Af~s p3"r:fec!? :Lskrio-wn--not -to --be an authentic treatise of 
Philippe de Vitry). See the quotation under I~ arboris
Tup_§- ~.§-er_?. (Phj_l ippe . de Vi try) . 

Theodoricus de Campo, )2~. MlJ.:.1?tC2..':1: Ivj~ ns1J..r.§:£Xlt, CS III, 186: 
"Aliqua gcneraliter fit signatio perfecti sive imperfecti 
videlicet partibus rubris vel vacuis notulis in valore debito 
signatis, ita quod si mensura sit perfecta, rubre vel vacue 
sunt imperfecte, ut in tenore de I.~- .!'_l_Q_va, et pluribus aliis 
cantibus mensuratis." 

Literature: P. Meyer, BSAT 34, 45ff .; G. Paris, 1~2; 
------- F. Ludwig, -9""1M~L VI, 603; j_t_<:;pertorium., _267; 
AflVIW V 283 no . l ; Mfl_g_r.:.E.~_t_, II, 21; H. Besseler, ~:f~J~~ VII , 195; 
AfMW VIII, 192, 194, 203 (w ith attribution to Philippe de 
\Tl'lry) ; E. Dahnk, 214-f:f. ; G. Zwick, B_gjVI 27, 3 3; .f\.B 20, 32; 
Chevalier, 28089; H. Spanke, 225; Ph. Aug. Becker, ~_§.}lyel, 
37-38, and above our discussion of the works of Philippe . de 
Vi try. ( Cf , JTauv 2'5 ( 71) and Fauv 27 ( 120) . ) · · 

T: Fauv has no indication, but there is far to the left of 
the r:l:' beginning a small "n"; Pie has "tenor". The T 

melody is the same that serves as T of the motet (Mo) 
Floretia vigor ulciscendo (Tr) Floret cum vana gloria, in ----------- ·-· _____ .._.-, ___ ~-- -- -·· · ·-- -..o-- ---- - -· - _, --------------·· ---- ---- __ .. _____ -----------
Bruxelles Ms. J.9606, no .G and CaB, no.l2. ·we have been 
fortunate enough to identify the T as NeuiT.l_a. Cambrai, 
Biblioth~que Municipale Ms. 1328 f.l2 has a motet with the 
T i nscription : "Neuma. Tenor", a composition whichLudwig 
could not i.clentify and listed, A-.t~I~~ . V, 287, merely as "a 
double motet with the tenor Neum8 ." Neither could Besseler, 
Af_MW_ VII, 198, identify the composition and mentioned that 
"the beginning of T'r and IVJo was unreadable." It is true 
that the beginning of the two voices is impossible to decipher 
since the Ms. is heavily damaged; but the continuation of 
the voices can be read even though the margin of the Tr is 
cut off. The cornpo si tion i.s the motet (Mo) Flo:r;-en_§ v_ig_<?.£. 
ulciscendo, (Tr) Floret cum vana glor ia, which is preserved 
fn Bruxel:fes, Bibl--:---- RoyaTe-, lV.I--s-:-19606,- no. 6, wi thou~ 
indication of the T. Hence the T of Fauv 33(129) is 
definitely the Neuma melody. 

.. .. ~ \·\ .. T 

The T melody, repeated twice, but written. o. _.Y. .~Re~5.~?tn 
in Fauv and Pie, has three periods, each cons1 t:in.~L~ a , ;,/ 
ternB;!:i?. in @.9Ql::l:_S. perfe~i_~.§, a tern~~i9:. in f!.19d--:._s ~iJiJ2e:I;:&e''ct~§J 
a paus_g_ lo~~§: :\:I_!Iper_f..Q.Qi8.-, a t_~_r._ng_:r_.t_a in modti_q_ :Lmper:fecttfs._, 
a ternaria. in TP:.Q_q_l:!_s P§.:Cf~-_g_~~s and a pa~~ l_Q_pga pe:r_fecta, 

. I .. 
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with a total of 25 breves. The passage in modus 
_i!n_perfectus is wri tten~-wi th notulae rub~ in Fauv, 
vacuae in Pie. 
·~-

Notation: This is the second composition in which red 
notation is used in the T, to render the modus 

1~perfec~u~; for the same purpose Pie has hollow notes.
Otherwise the Fauv notation conforms to the principles 
previously observed, except for a regular indication of 
the longer semibrevis in a group of three; in both Tr 
and Mo the first of 3 semibreves has a stem downwards. 
The P.UJ;1Ctus q_ivtsi_Qili§_ separates the groups of semibreves 
from one another, the punctus perfectionis appears with 
the longa. Pie has onl~T--o-C'c-asionally --the · punctus 
divtSJJQ!f __ is between groups of semibreves which lost its 
importance with the introduction of the minima; the 
latter also rendered unnecessary the distinction of the 
longer semibrevis in the prolattg by u. stem downwards. 
The "QUnctu_~-- perfecti.Q,D;i,..§ for the ::!,gngg_ is used in Pie 
wherever it is needed. Pie has no p_l;i,._ca~. In general 
the Fauv version is more exact, hence preferable. 

Notes: Mo m 5, plica asc, in Fauv; Mo m 6: 1st f has no 
sharp in Pie; Tr m 8: the first note is g' in Pie, 

f sharp in Fauv; the latter is correct; Tr, Mo i 10: 
b-flat sign omitted in Pie; Mo m 18: f 1 has no sharp in 
Pie; Tr m 27: first 2 notes in Pie ~~~ E 1

, in Fauv _§ 1g 1
; 

Pie is probably preferable; Mo m 27: last b 1 has no flat 
in Pie; Mo m 28: Pie has _§ 1 _g 1 (2 semibreves), Fauv .§ 1 .§ 1 _g' 
(3 semibreves); Fauv is preferable; Mo m 32: pausa brevis 
omitted in Pie; Tr m 41: Pie has a brevis rest which is 
missing in Fauv; Mo m 41, 54: no b-flat sign in Pie; Tr 
m 59: c 1 has no sharp in Pie; Tr i 61: 2nd note is d' in 
Pie, _f1. in Fauv; the latter is preferable; Tr m 76:
before £ 1 a E-flat sign which applies to m 79; no E-flat 
in Pie; Mo m 79: Pie has g 1 f 1 e 1

; Fauv a'g'sharp f 1 8'; 
Mo m 85: Pi..c has c 1 1 .<?; 1 a' ,-:Fauv c 1 1 g 1

; Mo--m 98: nob-flat 
- Q_ - -- -

sign in Pie; Mo m 104: b-flat sign in Pie, none in Fauv; 
Tr m 106: 2nd note C 1 in Pie , d' in Fauv; Tr m 111: Pie 
has _§'_g 1f', Fauv .§: 1%'; Tr m 11~: lig. c;o.p. in Pie; 
Mo m 119 : Fauv has e 1 d'e 1 c 1

, Pie e 1 d'c'; Mo m 123: Pie 
has c'c'c 1 , Fauv c 1c 1

; Mo-m 124: Pie has e'f', Fauv 
e'e'f 1 ; Tr m 125~-127: f 1 has no sharp in-Pie; Mo m 128: 
Pie has g'f 1

, Fauv _g 1g'f 1
; Tr m 129: E1 has no flat in 

Pie; Tr m 131): Pie has e ' d 1 d'c 1
, :?auv e'd'e'c'; Mo m 136: 

f has no sharp in Pie; Mo-m--138: lia. c.o.p. in Pie; 
Mo m 139: b 1 has no flat in Pie; Tr~m 142: b 1 has no flat 
in Pie; Mo-m 142-143-144 : Pie has f 1 e 1

, e'd1
, c 1 b all 

as ],_:i.g. c. o. p. ; li'auv has e 1 d 1 
, d' e-,-. -·c 'b··; the Iast two 

being semibreves simplices; --Fauv Is. correct; Tr m 144: 
1st sernibrevis e 1 in Fauv, d' in Pie; Fauv is correct; 
T m 54 and 129:-in Pie and ·iauv the lst note is c 1 

; 

emendation to b. -

Text: Tr rn 6: read "luget" (PicL not "luge" (Fauv); 
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Tr m 11: Pie has "quam", Fauv "que"; Tr m 20: Dahnk prefers 
"cedens" (Pie), not "sedens" (Fauv); Mo m 22: Read "quam"(Pic), 
not "quem" (Fauv);. Tr m 23:. rea~ '_'et quam" (Pie), not "et que" 
(Fauv); Mo m 25: Plc has "m1rab1l1s", Fauv "mirabile"· 
Tr m ~6ff: Pie has "artat anguria", Fauv "atat angari~"; 
Fauv lS correct; Tr m 49: read "rursus" (Pie), not "russus" 
(Fauv); Mo m 49-50: Pie has "mors Ulixis gaudent" Fauv 
"mox ul~xis gaudens;" Mo m 54-'55: read "facundia"'(Pic), not 
"facond1a" (Fauv); Tr m 61: Pie has "inde" Fauv "Iude"· 
Tr m 67ff: Fauv "subniture", Pie "subintra;e"; Pie is c;rrect· 
Mo m 67ff: Pie has "stersitis", Fauv "Tersitis"; Tr m 71 ff: ' 
read "in deserto" (Pie) , not "inde certo" (Fauv) ; Mo m 7 4: 
read "rursus" (Pie), not "russus" (Fauv); lVlo m 83: read "caude", 
not "cauda"; Tr r.1 99f: Pie has "exeelsum", Fauv "exulum"· Tr 
m 8Sff: read "clamat, tamen spoliatur" (Pie), not "clamet 
tantum spoliatus" (F~uv); ~o m lOOf: read "oves L-or "ova:' ? 
see Dahnk~ 214_7 fug1t" (Plc), not "oves suggit" (Fauv); 
~r m ~18ff:. rea~ "paret" (Fauv), not "patet" (Pie); "vulpis" 
1s om1tted 1n Plc, but a later hand has inserted it; Tr m 143: 
Pie has "tradis", Fauv "tardis". 

l4(130) Bon vin doit 1._~-~11 _§ li t~!.:e!: f.45 

Tr: Q\l_§l-~t_:h~ - ~-~- --~<2.?: __ _ ~~- -y~irre cler 

3v. T: Cis chans veult ---- ------------"b-o r:re-
---~--

Literature: P. Paris I, 325; G. Paris, 145; Jeanroy-Langfors, 
82, 132; _P. Aubry, '[n "~J:CPl~: g_jt" e-~--lll~_s_~q-~_e ~-~ 

~Q_IQ~~--- -g-~-- -:[~~'{_el, Par1s 1906; F. Ludvng, AflVlW V, 280 n.l; ·· 
F. Gennrich If,- 240; E. Dahnk, 216f: A. Langfors 9 

Neuphilologische Mitteilungen, 1936, 64. 

T: "2he T of this ·1Chanson a boire" is written only once, but 
to be repeated 4 times. · 

Not_9s: Tr has .}2-flat signatu:--e only in the first staff none 
from the second staff to the end. 

Refrain (15): Ci me faut un tour de vin: f.45 lv. 
dex! o~uBr le me donnez! 

The Refrain is written after 1'Explici t, expliceat/ ludere 
scriptor eat 11

• 

Concerning the Refrain Bnd the r6le it played in polyphonic 
cornposit~on see: F. Ludwigj SINJQ: VII, 524; AfM~ V, 280; 
F. Gennr1ch, II, 239; E. Dahnk, 217f.; P. Aubry, lJn "Ex:plicit" 
etc. erroneously c:or:1bined this refrain with Fauv 34 ( 130 f-and 
understood the composition as a 4v. motet. 



6. Garison selon nature 
Philippe de Vitry. 

II. Philippe de Vitry 

Tr: Douce pJ§.Y_§_ance T: lkliTI§: ClJlj_nti 
~toni 

Mss: Ivrea f.23'-24, no.37; Tremo1lle f.l7'-18, no . 35 (lost) . 

QuQteQ: Gace de la Eigne, Dedui s -~~ l~ Cha~§~, with attr~bution 
to Philippe de Vitry: 

"Et si l'oisel se va baigner .. . 
On ne le doi~mie blasmer . . . 
Car garison selon nature 
Desire toute creature 
De sa douleur, se comme dist 
Un acteur, qui le nous escrist, 
En un motel qu'il fist nouveaulx 
Et puis fu evesque de Meaulx 
Philippe de Vitry eut nom, 
Qui mieux seut motets que nul horn." 

Ch. Coussemaker, CS II I, ix; P. Paris, _Le_~ Manuscr:i}!] _ i'rc>n_93-iQ_; 
III, 182. Philippe de Vi try, firs nova, CS III, 20: "'.Ce;·,1pus 
partim perfectum, et partim imperfectum, et modus etiam 
continentur in Garison;" 21: "Rubre etiam ponuntur aliQuando, 
quia tempus et modus variatur, ut in tenore de Qi.?:r~sog _ _._ n 

Theodoricus de Campo, :PJ:! __ Musica Mensurabili, ps III, 186 : 
"ea propter quedam signa apponuntur in hujus modi cantibus 
mensuratis, scilicet circulus rotundus notulis perfectis 
prescribitur, signans per circulum rotundum notulas esse 
perfectas ut in motecto de Garisori et pluribus aliis; et 
notulis imperfectis preponi tur serriicirculus denota:1s no·i~ulas 
sequentes esse imperfectas, ut in ·eadem de Garison_exemplum 
de tenore dicti moteti: 

=.g:=---;-=--i!t=--+-G-:!-+-{}-~ 
---------•---t-:---..l..-.-'--+t--_____________________________ __ 



(Though there is no clef, it should be on the 3rd line). 
Ivrea has indeed ~he circle and semicircle. While the 
3 notes f ~ ~~ in modus perfectus are correct, the 3 
notes d'd'c' in modus imperfectus are different in Ivrea: 
d'e'd': -Anonymous, Compendium, Erfurt 8Q94, f.686, 
KmJb-21 (1908), 3"5: "Etiam aliquando fit imperfecta per 
mutationem coloris: exemplum in tenore de Garyson." 

Literaj;ure: H. Besseler, ~fM~ VII, 190 n.l, 248, 249-51 
(edition of the music); AfMW VIII, 192, 195, 

197, 213, 223; A. Coville, no~ani0 5911933) 546; 
G. Zwick, Jisilf~ 27 ( 1948) 31. 

T: "Neuma QUinti toni", not identified; F. Ludwig, 
~ch~?.,"\lt II, 61, observed -~h9.t the Neurn? quinti 1Q1:ll. 

resembles th'J melody in the so-called tonar_ium _ 
_ s~ Bernard=!- ( Gerbert, ~r~:r;:Jp"t_Qg§ II, 273) . The 
organisa-tion of the ~: is isorhythmic: 4 tale_ae, 2 C..Q.lore§, 
4 "t.§.l ga§ in diminution; the isorhythmic period consists 
of 3 ~.9_!'!.gE!:§. r :~ :'fegt~~_, l p§_ll_sa 1_9pg§:. perfecta and 
4 l_q_ngaq im~rfecta_t;_ , 2 pg~_!?_~e J.:Qng~§ :b_!!lperfectae. The 
T has a furth er organisation (in the red section), a 
modus @.§_ximus: 3 l__gpg§J._§ i._!nper:_t~ct?:§J l loJ!.g~- i!ppert_ecta, 
2 p§Jd.§..§.G .19J1g§.~E} imperfect8:_~_; -:~his produces coincidence 
after 3 l_Qg_g§e i_IQ.P~rfectae and 2 l-.9.!1g~~ p~rfeciae .. 
respectively in T and Mo. 

Notes: The rhythmic structure is mod].J_S p_<~rfectus, "t~Jllpus_ 
p?r:(ecty_m, proJatio. m_ajg_;r.:, and (in red notation) 

wodus ~mp~rfectu?, 'tQITlQ"Y::...S. ~.rnpe_rfe<;;_:t.ld.m., prolg:t_:j..o !l1§j_Q}', 
although despite the s i gnature of a semicircle the Mo 
has act1...:ally !l].Odu~ perfec-t"tJ._s, !· e_!.Ilpus :!:_f!!perfe_ct~, prolatiQ. 
I_I_!_?._j9r:; (Mo m 97, however, has correctly a circle). 

The plica is used in conjuntion with longa and 
brevis. Within the red section the Mo shoW'Sa-regular 
use of the pun9tus._ perfection:j,_s to indicate the perfect 
mqdu.§.; but the p~pctys p_e:r:-fectio_nJs appears also 
elsewhere in sectionsin modus perfectus. Whenever in our 
transcription the circle or semicirc l e is placed above 
the hig~est staff, it applies to all voices and so 
appears in the Ms; if it is placed over only one of the 
other staves, it appears also in the Ms. only there. 

T m 97: at the beginning of the 2nd calor:- in 
diminution the scribe writes the ternaria sine 
py_Qpriet~t~ which is an obvious erro~i'm 130: at the 
end, after the ligature, there is a p~ ~~~g~ 
A_rr!perfecta. 

Philippe de Vitry 4/3v. 

Tr: Vos qui admiramini 

T: G8ud~ Gloriosa 
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Mss: Ivrea f.8'-9, no.l3: Mo , Tr, T and Co (see below under 
T); CaB f.ll; no.ll; Tr~moille f.23'-24, no.49 (lost). 

Quoted: Simon Tunstede, Q~at~~PTincip?li~ M~sic~~' CS IV, 
268: "Posset t::1men prima longa imp~rfic:i_ a parte ante 

~er b~evem praec~dentem vel per valorem, nisi punctus 
1mmed1ate earn soquatur, ut pa-cet i n tenore de Gratissima quem 
idem Philippus edidi t. 11 

. 

Literature: F. Ludwig ~ /).fM']j_ V, 286f.; H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 
198 ; VIII, 196, 198, 199, 201 n.2, 223;238, 250~ 

253 (edition); G. Zwick, RdM 27, (1948), 32. 

T: 11 Gaude gloriosa, 11 from the St. Mary Antiphon Ave regina: 
"Gaude virgo gloriosa, . super omnes speciosa" :-- -·· --

I ll 
6~. 

The melody is treated r~ther freely in the T. 

Ivrea: Tr: '/o§ q~t ___ f.8', Mo Qr_at_is§.iii1.9. f.9; below T: 
"Gaude gloriosa. Tenor;" ncontratenor; i~ "Tenor solus Vivat 
iste." "S:enor solus." In 2.ddj_t].on to the Tenor solus, Ivrea 
has t~e Tenor so~:us_ \~iv~~- ts~~- (not mentioned by Besseler). 
In thls ~enor_ ~_o lg_s part is an erro:- in m 96, and the note 
§: has been supplied. From m 119 on the tenor solus and tenor 
solus Vivaj; ist~ are identical except for afew variants; 
Tenor~ S.QJ:.u.:.s y_~yat. i.§1.§.. breaks off m 151-l ':i7 (end); we have 
supplied the concluding notes. 

CaB: the scribe uses the older (13th century) form of 
~rranging -'.;he . voices: Tr is written in the left column, Mo 
1n the right column, T and Co belo~ across the page. T has 
no te~t indication in C~ . . The page is he~vily damaged, 
espec1ally at the top; the r~ading is at times very difficult 
since this is one of the folios of the Ca fragments which 
has been used as binding material. We shall not register 
every variant of CaB, nor shall we jndicate the different 
ligatures used in the T. 

The organisation is isorhythmic: 6 tal~ae, each consisting 
of 5 lon_gae_ p~rfocta_$, and 7 l/2 j:;alea~. in diminution; 
2 co1o:r:.§...S.. Only oY:te 1_Q.ggg_ is in red; see T m 31 of Tenor 
~olB§_Yiy~:t___i~j:;~-· . 

Notes: rhythm: Modus p~_:rfect1~s, -:temp~~ imp~rfectuf!!_,. prolatio 
r.r:~~ j ~r.. 
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Mo m 30 : ~ a st notes are e'!' in CaB, g'!'g' in ~v; 
Mo m SB : firs t no~e e' ( s emibrevis); emendat1on to Q · ; 
Tr m 63: CaB ta~ the-rhythm semibrevis , ~inima (twice), 
Iv semi br e'Jis , 3 mi:r..imae ( c' ! c' 'b' c' ' ) ; T (y_:t vaj; ,;bste) 
m 10.1 : 2nC. note se ems to b e c; emendation to £; Mo m 
109; ·1s t note c ' i:n ~!;::t.l3 , e ' ir;: Iv ; Tr m 127: CaB has 
g'g', I v a'a' ; -~r m 130: a' is in CaB brevis plicata, in 
Iv bre•ris-s1mp1 ex; r:l'r m 133: CaB h as h_g ', Iv .§.'.§.'_g'. 

Text: Mo m S8 : the - ~ ext reads ;rstiu.lans"; obviously the 
abbrevia-tion for "m" has be en omitted; the word 

is, of course, ': stirrr.1lans". 

8. Hugo, !:.J:ugo .£I1:.!1~~12.§. _invidie 

Philippe de Vitry 

T: M_ggisj;f_;r 
:ll')._y :j,_Q.J_~_ 

Mss: Ivrea f. J. 4'~· 15. no.22: "Tenor Cum statua;" CaB 
£.17', no . 3: LTenor_7 "Magiste r invidie"; 

Tr~moille i.2'-3 , n o .4 (lost). 

~QteQ_ ~ Simon Tunstede, Q~fltOL!.:f_ :r.:t=..ns_:tpalj_§: I~:u~tca~ , . . 
CS IV, ?68: "Posset t a me n p:r1ma longa 1mperf:1:c1 

a parte 8..nte nj_s:::. punctus immediate eam ~eg.uatur, ut 
patet in moteto qui vacatur Bl~Q quem ed1d1t 
Philippus de Vi.triaco." 

Literature: E .• Besce:!_er, AJJ.Y!:~~ VII, 192, 247 (edition of 
---~-~-·-- I\lo ·text) s AfM1M VI I I

9 
198? 199 no.2, 201 

n. 2 1 204, 216, 221 ; , A.. ---3ovill e , Hom§.nia 59, 544; . E. Pognon, 
"Ballades Mythol~f;j_ clues de ,!ean de Le M? te, Phll~pJ?e de 
:Vi tri, Jea:n Camp1on," H~~~·§.~~-E)ll'ie et .B.§.n8:_!_§§.§:ng~,. '5 ( 1~38), 
400; G. Zwicl: , RdlVL 27, 3 ~; .&t:ur previous discuss1on ol the 
works of Ph. de Vitry. 

T: In Iv the text inscription refers to the Tr: "Tenor 
cum statua." in CaB the T has its own designation: 

"Magister invidie." Sj_nce the motet is composed against 
a certain Hugo, a personality not yet identified, the T 
might be a melody of ~hilippe himself rather than 
borrowed material ; but in view of the nature of motet 
corr.position, th i s is suggested with considerable 
reservation. 

Struct'J.re: isor hythmic : 9 t_gJ,f&El __ , consisting of '5 long~~. 
- p~-=-~-~c1_8& each, and 3 Q..Q1 .. 9:r:'-~--? without diminu t1on; 

also the upper parts ar ·3 i .sorhythmic ln the last 2 ~alea _ 
sections. 

Ngte.~: rhythm: woq_!ls p_~r_:f_~ Q..."t'lJ..§, t.s;.:'PPU s._ i!IiP~.rf E?:.9 . .tu ~ -' 
P~i>):?. j:_i-__9._ J1la j o :r. _! 

The top of t he folio is cut off in CaB; there are 
only the tex·t lines of Tr and Mo; also the beginning of 
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the T is torn off; the T in CaB begins with the 2nd talea. 

Tr m 18: ! has a sharp in CaB; Tr m 24-25: the text is 
illegible; m 24: Iv hc.1s clearly "fieri", but the following 
word cannot be deciphered, either in Iv or in CaB; we read 
"colris," ( coloris ? ) (col tis '( ) ; T m 25-30: CaB has a 
qu~naria, I": a te:r..n,ar_ia and '\:)_in_f:?-r._i?.; Mo m 27: the beginning 
be1ng cut off, Mo starts with m 27 in CaB and has d'e'd' 
instead of Q.'~'!'Q.' in Iv; Tr m 3'3: l_;!.g!.9.~.9~. P· in CaB;- ' 
Mo m 49: 2nd note might be b' in CaB ; Tr m 51: 1st note c'' 
is a brevis in CaB, with the foll owing notes missing (up-to 
m 54) since a piece has been torn off: Tr m 66-70: missing in 
CaB, torn off; so also m 80-84, 92-95, 103-113; Mo m 76: 
missing in CaB; m t30: l_ig._g_~ __ o.p. in CaB; Mo m 83: g' ,b' are 
each a brevis in CaB, hence the omissj_on of m 76 is not 
necessarily an error; the version CaB of Mo m 76-83 might even 
be preferable to Iv; the hocket sections Mo m 110-114, 
125-129 are based on the prolatio in CaB, i.e. two pausae 
JP.in;i,.J11,aE) and !J.9:.t~_la m;\.D.~.m~; Tr 123- 129: CaB has §:' ( brevfs') , 
pausa brevis, a' (semibrevis), pausa semibrevis, a' 
(semibr~vis) .! :f)ausa semibr?vis, )~:' (brevis), pausa brevis, 
:!2' ( sem1 brev1s) , pausa sem1 brevJ.s, a' (semi brevis), pausa 
semibrevis, g' ( s emibrevis), pausa ~emibrevis, g' (s~mibrevis), 
pau s a s emibrevi s . 

9 ._!?g_ng_ _QQ_!}Q_i t 

Philippe de Vitry 
Tr: Colla T: Libera me 

Mss: Ivrea f.l7'-18, no.28, T: "Tenor. Colla."; Apt f.20'-21, 
no.42, T: "T.enor Colla iugo e tc."; CaB f.l 9 A, no.6, 

T: "Liberame;" Mo missing; T j_ncornplete; Tr in par.t damaged; 
Tr~mo11le f.l', no.l, T: "Libera me domine .. Tenor."; 
Strasbourg, f.69'-7 0 , no.llO (lost), T: without indication. 

..Q.!:!Q_:t§d by Philippe de Vi try, Ar§__!JQ.va , CS III, 20: "~odus 
ps;rJe..<.:..tys e.x .i; ~ mpor.e imperfecta co'ntinetur in :Bo'i-18. 

Q9T1_ci.~ 1·" Contrary to Philippe' s ·--·s-t<c1-Eement, the rhythmis: 
IJ1QQ~_s pe:r:f.!3 .~.:t1l_§ in Tr and T , t.~Pe..:C:f'?: g.:tys in Mo , i;~l]!P1l_~ 
p~_:ri_ecj~_um in Mo, tmpe;rf.' e.c.tum in Tr and T, P!.:.Ql?:t_io rpaj Q_:r. 

Lit_~ratU!:f : H. Bes~;eler, ~fM1~J VII, H34; VIII, 19::::, 195., 227, 
247-250 (edition); Gas tou~, Ap~, no.42, 139-142 

(with f a csimile of f.20') and Introduction p.XV; Gastou~~ 
R.E?YY.:.~ _ d .!3 Ch .~!}-t Gr.~go_r.Jen XI ? 39 ; I:(J~lJ XI, 283; E. Droz and 
G. Thibau1t, "Un Chansormier de Philtppe 1e Bon," R,glvl VII 
(1926) 2,3 , (with facsimile of Trem): F'. Ludwig, f:\:f[Vll~ V 286; 
l~?. _cb_?.)!t II, 61; A. Covj_lle, 1-{()JP~l_Dt_a 59 (1933) 54'5; G. Zwick, 
g_dl~ . 27' 32. 

T: 'rhe indication 11 Li bera me do mine" in Tr~m is incorrect; 
the T melody is no t that of the Responsorj_um Libera me 
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domine, but that of the AntiphDn, Libera me de 
sanguinibus for the Laude~ on Wednes.cfay-·l.n--HoTy Week; 
the indication of Ca'B is , therefore, corre et. · The 
identity of the T and Antiphon holds only for the 
beginning: 

~-· -----_--=-J~ ____ t~---=-~t_o-_-~-· -· -· ----~=----_:~·;;-v~-----~--....... -~--· -_-t..:.:..-
---tr-"'-""------- .- _--· - ~ ~- i . .. . . @ • 

L . t..('~ ~ d~ ~COSlii\li ·b .. \ ~ . 1)c . ~ ... ~ .1>~· ~;, 5 m.c. ·(.(. ?: d.. ~". wr. h . b·,t. wn.-slJ..a . n1e-a 

Cf. ~~tiphonal~ Ram., ed . Vat., 368. 

Structure: 7 . t_§.]e_§._e, ·· each consisting . of 1 · g_y.pJex; lopg§., 
2 l.gJJ.g§,, l P.§:.~_;:,a lg_nga imperfecta, 1 longa; 

the 8t~ tale a _ is incomplete ( 1 q~pfex; -i_gj1g~~~- 1 p§iusa : .. 
l_Q_!:!-g9: ~_!!lP~_~f~~~) ; and 7 taleB:_§_ in diminution; 2 c_olo:r:.E?_~· 

NotatiOJ:'!: the Mo in -t~_,-ppus perfe_<?_1~~ has throughout 
the p~nct~~ p~rfec1J.9..D..i.§l_ ~ Iv has breves and 

~gpga_e pJ_j._g_§:1?-~, while the other Mss have eliminated 
all pl_icae..:.. - But Tn§m has twice (Tr m 41, Mo m 67) a 
longa with the £.?-~Si?- upwards (to the right) - which 
would normally be a longa plicata ascendens~ but in · 
both cases, the tones-are 1-6-w--:cn-·the ___ staf':C ·and the 
cauda (downwards) may have conflicted with the text. 
Trem has also a special form of 'brevis which does not 
occur in the other Mss: th~ form is somewhat slanted 
and there is a c_a._y_g§_ downwards at the left; Mo m l; 
3rd note (brevi~); M0 m 88: !~ . in the value of a perfect 
longa, but the form is the same as in Mo m 1. 

Notes: T m 5-8: ligature in CaB; Tr m 7: a 1 a 1 in IVt 
Trem, CaB, a 1 g 1 in Apt; Mo m 10: cTeT in Iv, 

CaB, Trem, Q1 Q1 in-Apt; Me m 16-27: Trem-has a 
1_ig§.j;_:\:1;;ra s_e.D§.l':.~_?-, the other Mss two ternariae; Tr m 18: 
CaB has Q. 1 ~ 1 Q. 1 ~ 1 Q. 1 -~ 1 

( 6 minimae) , t:he othei·-·· Mss 
Q 1 ~ 1 Q 1 ~ 1 (semibrevis, 3 minimae); Tr m 22: only Iv has 
! 1 shB.rp; Apt has .f: 1 ~ 1 f 1 g 1 (twice semibrevis 1 minima); 
from 2nd ! 1 to m 24 missing in CaB; Mo m 29: Iv, Trem 
! 1 sharp; Mo m 34: Trem has flat sign before f'; 
T m 35ff.: Apt, CaB, Trem no ligature; T m 4lff: in 
Apt no ligature; Mo m 43ff.: Apt has ~ 1 l_g_~g§_, Iv and 

: ,. 
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Trem Q. 1 l_Q_J:J.g~ which is correct; Tr and lVlo m S3: Apt has c' 
sharp,!' sharp; CaB has c' shar~ (sign below£'), Trem f' 
sharp, but not ~' sharp; T m 53: no ligature in Apt and CaB; 
Tr m 63: CaB damaged; T m 67: CaB breaks off from m 67 to 122; 
m 123-130 are there, but m 132-134 missing; Tr m 71: Apt has 
g' sharp, Trem not; CaB has a sharp below the staff; Tr m 73: 
no sharp in Apt and Trem; Tr m 74: CaB has f'e'd'e' (twice 
semi brevis, minima); T ~ .. m 77ff.: no ligature-in Apt; Tr m 82: 
Trem has -before lst note- a flat signature referring to f'; 
T m 83ff.: no ligature in Apt; Tr m 84: Iv has d'd'd', all 
other Mss have d'd 1 e'; Tr m 90: 2nd note d 1 1 in CaB, instead 
of b'; T m 9lff-:-:-Apt has nota simplex and-binaria, instead 
of ~~_r.n~_ri§l_ ; Tr m 101: 2nd -~--,-, · not Q--,---in Tr~m ·;-r_ry;-m 107: Iv 
2nd note e' (semibrevis), in Trem and Apt in its stead e'd'e' 
(3 minimae); Tr m 103: no sharp in Apt and Trem; but a sharp 
in Iv and CaB; Tr m 109: only Apt has g'g' (2 semibreves) and 
m 110 ~'g'!'B'; Tr m 112-122: in CaB omitted; the scribe put 
a sign for cortection in the margin, but the music is not 
entered, possibly cut off; Tr m 117-118: Apt has ~'g'~'~'~ 1 ~ 1 

(twice semi brevis , semi brevis, minima); Tr m 118: Trem has 
b'b'a (semibrevis, semibrevis, minima); Tr m 129: only Iv 
has g'g' (2 semibreves), Apt, CaB, Trem have g' (brevis); 
T m 129: Iv not clear if lst note is b or ~·, but Apt, Trem, 
CaB have c'. 

Text: the version of Trem is the best. It should be noted 
that the Tr text ends with "qui castra sequuntur," as 

though it were ·a trope to "Qui secuntur castra," the 
beginning of the IV!o text of Fauv 9 ( 12). But also a conductus 
(3v, F f 244) has the text "Flebiles et miseri .qui castra 
sequuntur." The whole ending of the Tr text of the motet 
:E3.9.na ~ongJ:t, "nu l la fides pietas'que viris qui castra 
sequuntur, '1 is a quotation :from Lucari, P0.§~?.:-~l..~.?:: X, 407. 

10. I n arboris Tr: Tuba sacra · 'I': Yi.rg() sum 
Philippe de .Vitry 

Mss : Ivrea f.lS':-16, no.24; TremoJ:lle f.33'-34, no.81, (lost) . ~ 

Quoted: Phi1ippe de Vitry, Ars nova, CS III, 21: "Ve-l rubre 
- ----- aliquoties ponuntur, ---qufa -reducuntur sub alio modo, 
ut in motecto In arbor i s; in tenore illius motecti de rubris 
tria tempora pro -perfe.C:bone sunt accipienda, de nigris vera 
duo." A~s Perfect_§;_ iD lyt~-~-~~§. IVJ§gi.?~I'J ~b~~_i ppQ.j;J: __ de 
Vitr;L,ago, CS III, 33f.: "Breves ponuntur rubee ad differentiam 
temporis, ita quod si nigre breves fuerint de tempore 
perfecto, rubee erunt de imperfecta et e contrar i o. Nisi 
cum aliqua longa for s i tan ordinentur, sicut in mote.ti tenore 
qui dicitur: JD._a_:r._p_g.r_i_s, vel in t enore de: ~!:.1 nova :fert_ 
animus, ut hie " (follows example); 34: "Semibreves rubee 
po-n-un-tur ad differentiarn prolationis, ut, si nigre fuerint 
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de majori prolatione, rub~e erunt de minori, et e 
contrario. Nisi semibreves f'orsitan cum aliqua brevi 
ordinentur, quia tunc ponuntur ad differentiam 
temporis, sicut in tenore de : Jn arbgrt_s i_:nveni tur....t.. 
ut hie; " (follows example) . · It is known that the .f....J:? 
p~r_f..~_Q_j;§. is not an authentic . treatise of Philippe de 
Vitry. · 

Theodoricus · de Campo, De Mus.ica Mensurabill., CS III, 
186: 11 et si mensura sit imperfecta~ dicte rubi,"e v-el 
vacue sunt perfect~, ut in tenore : . In arboris, et 
pluribus aliis · cantibus mensuratis. ,,.----- ·-· · 

Qompendium. Erfurt 8Q94, f.68b, (KmJb 21, 1908, . 3CJ): 
"Et e contrario fit per-fecta per 

mutationem colori s: exemplum in tenore de In __ ._?.r'\?O£_=!:§. 
et a simili in rnultis." 

"Ein Breslauer lVlensuraltraktat·des 1'5. Jahrhunderts," 
(AfMW I, 336, ed. J. Wo l f), Breslau ·, Universitats
bibTi-othek, Ms cart. IV. Q. 16, f .148: · "Item sciendum, 
quadruplici de causa rubee note sive alterius coloris 
sive vacue ponuntur inter _nigras in diversis cantibus 
quocumque nomine nuncupatis: prima, propter · · 
diversi tatem ·modi sicud (!) in tenore !ub~- ~~_c_:r:.§ fide_i:_~' 

Literature: H. Besseler, AflVJW VIII, 192, 195, 197, 200, 
------ 201 no. 2, 204 ;·-213, 215, 217, 223, 245-24 7 
(edition); Musik des MA, - 128 (beginning); G. Zwick , 
Rdivl __ 27, · 33 . --·- · --- - . 

T: "Virgo sum. Tenor. Nigre notule sunt imperfecta et 
rube sunt perfecte." T melody could not be 

identified. Also, the same T melody is found on f.l2, 
not, as Besseler observed, without text, but with the 
designation "Tenor almi fomis" (see motet Ivrea n.l8) 
.and the note at the end of the T: "Vivat iste, iste, 
iste," which seems to mean a strong advice to use that . 
particular tenor; see the same advice with the "Tenor 
solus . Vi vat iste n of Gr:_0.Yl:§..~.1-~?- vtrg;Lnis_ (Philippe de 
Vitry). The T melody "Virgo sum" is written on f.l2 
in black, with the red sections (2) as notulae vacuae; 
but the meJ.ody is incomplete on f .12. -------

Structure: an "introduction" of 6 longae.imperfec tae; 
then follows the isorhythmic··-organ-rsa·ETo·n·: 

3 1_~le _ _?..e, each consisting of · l dupJ.:f?_x long?,_, 3 lQpgae, 
l £§-~_sa lopga._ (all in black); 1 l_qpg_0 ps;rfecj!_§t, 1 l,_ongg, 
1 Q.!_~_yJs fin red) ; . 1 l,_2Eg_§ and 2 P.9USa l_Q_!"lga_~ (black); 
then 3 ta.~~?:~ are repeated in diminution; 2 color~s. 

Notes: rhythm: ~odus perfectus, tempus imperfectum, 
--- prolatio "ffiaj'or and .. in ___ red ·--8-eciioris modus _____ _ 
impe_Tfec!~~-, -tem£~-~ · per~~~1_UI_!l, p:rola ~j_o rJ1§.j ~r. --
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Tr m 69: the brevis a' is very faded in Ms, but it can 
still be recognized ~learly enough as~', not~' '(see 
Besseler's edition). 

11. Virtutibus laudabilis Tr: lmpudenter circuivi 

Philippe de Vitry 
T: Al~?: ___ red~_!llp~oris mater 

Mss: Ivrea f.4'-'5, no.6:Tr Mo Co T, T §.Q."b~s; T incomplete; 
Apt f.l3'-l4, no.l6: Tr, Mo, Go, T; Strasbourg, f.20', 

no.30: attributed to "Philippus de Vitriaco." (copy of 
Coussemaker): 1v1o, Tr, T §O...l.l!s; Bern, Ms 218, f.l8: only 
"Contra tenor de Virtutibus" (different from Co in Iv, Apt, 
and Str, but incomplete); Bruxellesi Bibl. Royale, ~s 19606, 
no.lO: Co (identical with Iv, Apt), T sol us (slight variations 
from Iv, Str) both parts without text indTcations. 

Literature: J. Hands chin, AflV!W V, 5; F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 282 
------ no.l; J.\l]a~h§.U_1 II,-21, 38, 61; H. Bessel·e·r, 
.1\_:f_MvY._.VII, 188; VIII, 215, 222; Gastoue, jl.p_t, 49~56, p. XXI 
(Introduction); Revue de Chant Gregorien, XI, 39; AH 32, 112 
(Text of Tr)' 232lText:--o{"-Mol"; ··G-: Zwlc-k, FdM 27' 34. 

T: 1st section of the Antiphon Al ma redemptoris mater. Iv 
has on f. 5 below the Mo "Ten"Or·--·solu8'1 ;- uncier fhe· --iine of 

which, at the point of talea 3, calor 2, the indication 
"Tenor. Alma Redemptorfs-·-e-tc. hj-uiu~7 tenoris L?_7"has 
been cancelled; the "tenor solus" is followed by the actual 
T; but since the lower part of f . ') has been torn off, there 
are only 8 tones of the melody and only "Tenor" can be read; 
it cannot be said whether the T was designated. Apt has no 
designation of the T (f.l4); nor is there aT solus, Str. 
has, in Coussemaker' s copy, "Tt:mor Impudenter et·--ad · virtutibus 
Solus." which is identical with the T solus in Iv. Str 
does not have the Alma ~~ at all, nor a _s_p_e.cial Co. Though 
not designated as s-uch-, the part in B, no .10, is actually a 
T solus, different from the versions Iv and· Str. The scribe 
of .B.-has entered the T solus and Co at the end of the 
Rotulus (B); it must be --tak~en. for granted that the Rotulus 
o-r-:LgTn-ally contained also Mo and Tr . ------- -

Structure: isorhythmic ; 12 longae imperfectae introduction, 
------ in t he Tr wi thout-any:-··aiher- part"-accompanying; 
C) taleae, each consisting of 18 longae imperfectae, and 5 
t_gie-ae ___ in diminution (the last is --inc-ompleteri · --- 2--cQJ_ore_~. 

Not~~: rhythm: ~.Q..ci\l_? ~I1JP~T_;.f __ ~_g_i\l __ s, .1.~-~Pl!.~-- illl_p~!'_f_ectum 1 
P!.:.91att_'2 ~aj9_~. 

Tr m 3-4: Iv and Apt have brev is, Str longa which is 
correct; Tr m 6-7: Iv and Str ;r):}rei~?-' Apt --· a. fong~; 
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Tr m 9: Iv and Apt .§: 1!_ 1 (2 s_&mibr~_yL~, Str .§: 1£ 1! 1 .€; 1 

(twice semibr~vis, minima); Apt has after .§: 1 the flat 
sigri·-·in ·tfie~r:i··-$p8.:i:t:1lgj_";1t probably refers to E' in 
m 10; Mo m 13: Apt has ~~mt]2E.e'!i? p~sfec-1§._, !llj_nima, 
semibrevis Str semibrevis, 2 minimae, the latter -----·----· ······· .... ' --·- --·-------·· ·--- ----showing the alteration applied to the min~_Illjl.; Co m 13: 
in Apt and Str P£Y..§..§. b.:r~yi§. missing; but it can be 
supplied through the 1?)~0, apart from the fact that 
Iv has it; Mo m 1 C): Iv and Apt have twice l!lJD.t!!la, 
semibrevis Str twice semibrevis minima· Mo m 18-19: ·· ·· -- --- --- --- -- -- · .. ___ , . - -·--- ---- ·--·-- ·-···--·· . .. . ' ······- ··-·-- .. --' 
in Apt .§:'_g 1 (18) .§: 1.§:' (19), with a P.~.!1c_'!;u§__di':'isi?DJ8 
before the 3rd note; · T m 20: in Iv a' , Q.:r.~Y..~_s SJ:ffi.P.le~ 
before ligature, in Apt included in-the ligature; 
Tr m 21: last note c'' in Iv, b' in Apt and Str; 
Tr m 23: 2nd note in Str g', not!.'; Mo m 24: £' 'E'.§:' 9 

Str has semibrevis 2 minimae (2nd minima altera); 
Apt has P.~_ijctu_s ____ ~};j._~io.i}jj3;··Tr m 26-2rr: ·:g_' ,--Tsemibrevis, 
26) and c'. 'b 1 flat a' (3 minimae, 27); Mo m 27: page in 
Iv is damaged; notes supplied by other Mss; Tr m 28: 
lnd note in Str g', not b'; last note b' in Apt, hot 

·g'; Tr m 29: Str-has 5 mTnimae (~'.§:'g'~'~ 1 ) with the 
punctus divisionis before the lst and after the 4th; 
no flat in Str; Tr m 31-32: pausa longa in Iv (not 
clear) and Str, pausa brevis in Apt; Mo rn 33-34: pausa 
brevis in Apt; Tr m 34: Apt has ~~~~~'!_ 1 ~ 1 ;_ last note 
in Str e'; Tr m 3C): Apt has d 1 e'f' (2 semibrevos, 
minima); Mo m 37: in Apt ~'gT TmTnima, semibrevis); 
IYlo m 39: e'd' in Apt and Iv minima, semibrevis, in Str 
semibrevis,-minima; T m 39ff.: Tin Iv breaks off with 
m 39; the page is torn· off; on the basis of the 
isorhythmic structure (but also of Apt), the rest can 
be reconstructed; T solus m 39-44: Str has lig. binaria 
and ternaria for fIe 'aJY c I ; Mo m 40: Apt -has no sharp; 
Tr, l~a-·rri"-4-C').:ff.: Apt-a.nd-Str regularly use J1!jnim~~ 
alterae; Tr m C)3: Str has d 1 e 1 d 1 e 1 d 1

, Apt d 1 £ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 , 
lv-rtwice semibrevis, minima} c 1d'e 1 d 1

; Mo-53-54: there 
is a fold in_ the Ms Iv which o~scu~e~ the notes; Mo 
m 56: g 1 brevis in Str; Tr m 57: last note g 1 in Str; 
T solus m 58: d 1 c 1 ligatura binaria in Str; T solus 
m 6T=-6-2: a and-b-in-·st:r-;- ·Tr rri···b'g:-tv has g 1 f 1 _e;fd'-
(twice semibrevTs, minima), Apt and Str g~'!_Tg 1 ~T~ 1 

(3 minimae, semibrevis, minima); we accepted Apt, Str; 
the same rhythm is in Tr m 72, Iv , Apt, Str; Tr m 74: 
all 3 notes are semi breves in Apt and Str; Tr m 80: 
2nd note minima in Apt; Tr m 82: last note~~ in Apt, 
d 1 in Iv and Str; Tr m 83: 1st note e 1 in Iv, f' in 
Xpt and Str : Mo m 83-84: Str has 2 semibreves,-minima; 
twice semibrevis, minima; Tr m 87: Str has ~ 1 g 1 _f 1 g 1 ; 
the last note is g 1 in Apt; Mo m 89-90: Str has -
semibrevis, 2 minimae, semibrevis, minima etc. and in 
T solus a ligatura binaria with the preceding ~~ being 
a long~ siii}-pl_e_~~--Tr -m-92- 94: we adopted the rhythm of 
Str; Mo m 93: Str has twice semibrevis, minima; 
Mo m 96: Str has semibrevis, 2 minimae, semibrevis, 
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with a Pl.!P-.9.:t.R£. d.Jy_tJ?iQ;n~s between 2nd and 
1 
3~d. note "'~ ;~ :: ':: 98 -~ 

the last notes are c 1 1 ~ 1 in Iv and Str, E .§: ln Apt ~ -'-'-? ~n 99: 
lst note g 1 in Apt; Tr m lOO: ls~ note .£ 1 in Ap~: ; r C\' .; ~ ~~~ -: ~ 
last note d 1 in Iv and Str' e 1 ln Apt; Mo m 10 I • c !O ..l • .I EO. v i..L .. e 
in Iv· Tr m 108: last note fT in Str; Mo m 114: lf:-;t ..£ '' ::n 
Apt; Mo m 115: instead of rest , £ 1 (semibrevis) in s·:r ; 
Tr m 122-137 (inc.): 2nd note~~ in Apt, then gap; Mo m 124: 
instead of rest, d' 1 (semibrevis) in Str; Tr m 125: 2 last 
notes ~'g' in Str; T ~Q~~§ m 134: Str has £~, i~ste~d of b 
in Iv; Tr m 135: !'g' appear erroneously tw1ce _ln s~r; 
Co m 139-142: omitted in Apt; Tr m 1~1: flat-slgn ln 1 A~t! none in Str and Iv; last notes ~ 1 ~ 1 ln Iv and Str, E ~ ln 
Apt; Mo m 141 : last note f 1 in Apt. 

B has the undesignated Co identical with Iv ani Apt; 
hence no special transcription is need~d. Since t~e T ~olus, 
however, differs from Iv and Str, we glve the verslon o~ B 
here separately: 

(TcanOl" .sol&Js) :f:>, Ne> 10. \?.. ~~ ~on:9~ ·,~rfutae-- 41: b«_,;,.!71«''J 

t1l~t. [a. IF$ lo· 
8AI 

~~~ r J. I J. J. ':--~ ~ C). 
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.... . . . 

The "Contratenor de Virtutibus" in Bern 218, f.l8, 
is newly composed; it must not necessarily be by the 
original composer of Virtutibus - Impude!!:ter. As a 
matter of fact, we have no doubt that the new Co has 
been composed considerably later. Although the initial 
12 Bausae 1ongae are missing, the Co certainly begins 
with ~~he isorhythmic taleae. . .. ---
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12. Lugentium siccentur 
Philippe de Vitry 

J l 6 

Tr: Petre C.:J:~-n:!~.ns T: without 
text 

Mss: Ivrea f.37'-38, no.51; Tr~mo~lle f.l2'-13, n6.24; 
Paris BN lat. 3343 f.?O (only text): "Hunc 

motetum fecit Philippus de Vittriaco pro papa 
Clemente." However, only the text of the Tr, not of 
the Mo is in the Paris Ms . 

Literature: F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 282 no.l; H. Besseler, 
AfMW VIII, 222, 225 (beginning of the 

motet) ; E. Pogno·n, "Du nouveau sur Philippe de Vi tri 
et ses am is, " ~uroa7. ~· .P ~S.I,g&._.~:t; . B~.nB:~_S§_~~q~·' 6 ( 1939) , 52; 
G. Zwick, Rdl~ c. , · 34. 

T: not identified; Besseler, AfMW VIII, 222, takes it 
to be "melodically free." 

Structure: After a vocal introduction of 7 longae 
. tmp~.r:f..~C?.}_a~, isorhythmic organisation:--? 

~.§..J.:..e_~e, each consisting of 33 ~re_ves perfect§!:~ ( 16 1/2 
longae imperfectae) and 5 breves conclusion; no calor. 
--- - -d.o • •- - ·--- -· ·--·~ • • •- - ·--- ··~-• --·~· - • 

Notes: If the attribution to Philippe de Vitry is 
correct, the composer dedicated the work to 

Pope Clement VI, who was French by origin (Pierre 
Roger de Limoges); Clement VI was Pope for ten years 
(1342-1352). 

Rhythm: Mog1?.-.§. :!:.f!lP~~f~_s:~~-?, t~I1_1P1:!1? .. p~_:r;_fe_g_t~!'Q, PZ<!.J::§:tiq 
!!1!3-j 9_r. 

All values are subject to alteration, with the 
P~ll£1..~~ d_i_~t.~j._Q.J:?. .i.~ being consistently applied. 
Mo m 28: Ms has g 'g '!' ( 3 ~§_J!!ibrey_es); error; the tones 
should be a third lower (f'e'd'); cf. talea 5, m 160; 
the conclusion contains an error or om:CssTon in the T; 
T m 237ff: after the ligature there is only~ (l~ng~), 
~ ( l,Qpg~), a) nd g, ! ( ~-~g~~~.ra c:~g~ P!.9P!.}f1gj;e ~.t. ) 
pe~~~gtiq_~~ ; Tr m 240-43: both ~~~~~~ \~' and ~· 
must be perfect and g' (241) must be ~.E?.IDi~:r_evi .~ ~1}.Slr~:q 
!'(242) is a s~m~reY-~~ preceded by a p~~~~~§ which 
seems to imply the alteration of g' ( s.!?AlJ.!?.!-~V..i..~, 241). 

Text: The text (in Iv) is in many ways obscure. The 
Tr text in Paris BN lat. 3343 has been examined 

by Mr. Frangois Lesure (Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale) 
whose kindness we most gratefully acknowledge. 

13. Quid scire ~roderi t Tr: :pan~l!r Q_::f.fic~.~- T: 
LPhilippe de Vitry (?) 7 

without 
text 
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Mss : Ivrea f.6, no.8: the Tr, on the preceding folio, is 
torn off; Apt f.21, no.43; Strasbourg f.48', no.73 

(lost). 

Literature: F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 282 no.2; H. Besseler, AfMW 
. VII, 192 (te-xt')";· AfMW VIII, 225; Gastou~, ~ 

Introduction, p. XXII (mentionsi~-aB as the 4th Ms; but-CaB 
does not have Quid sci:r_~ ) j _142-144; .R.§.Y..~Sl de Chant Gr~gorien, 
XI, 39; }tMI_ XI, 284; G. Zw1ck, RdM .27, 34; G. de Van, in 
Acta Musicologica, XII, 1940 (review of Gastoue's edition of 
Codex Apt). · 

T: not identified; the designation "Dantur officia" merely 
refers to the association of the T with the Tr. 

The str~cture of this short motet is not isorhythmic. 

Jiotes: rhythm: Modus t_mp~:rfe~~, te!PPl:l..§. t!llperfectuiJh. 
}',To].atiq !l)gjq_:r;:. 

Gastoue read ."d .All." at the beginning of the Tr, and 
"Vid~" at the beginning of the Mo; being puzzled by what he 
called "abbreviations," he suggested either instruments or 
an erroneous indication of the rubricist. But in both cases 
the "abbreviations" are merely anticipations of the first 
syllables "Dan" and "Quid"; the same syllables are then 
repeated afterthe initial melismata. Also the T has "Tenor 
Dan .... dantur." Since the Tr has been torn off in Iv, Apt 
must be taken as the basis of the edition of that part; the 
versions of the Mo differ in Apt and Iv in music and text. 

Mo m 23: last note e' in Iv, Q' in Apt; Mo Apt and Iv 
are identical up to m 37; then Iv has a slightly different 
version: 
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No rest in Apt; m 38-39: identical with Apt; m 40: in 
Apt b ab ~'(twice semibrevis, minima); m 43-44: in 
Apt:£':'§.-

14. Rex gue~ metrorum 
Philippe de Vitry 

T: Rex 
_regu~ .. 

Mss: Ivrea f.55, no.70: 4v. Tr omits initial "0"; but 
T has "tenor 0 Canendi"; ("canendi" both in Tr and 

T.); Tremoille f.l9'-20, no.42; Fribourg, Bibliotheque 
Cantonale et Universitaire, Incun. Z 260, f.86' (f. 
isole); 4v. T: "Rex regum"; on the margin "Philippo de 
vitriaco." 

Literature: H. Besseler, AfMW VIII, 218 no.4; 
G. Zwick, RdM~27, 35ff., 40-46 (edition). 

T: not identified. (It is not identical with the T 
Rex re~ of Fauv 16( 33). ) 

Structure: Isorhythmic; 8 taleae, each consisting of 
. 6 long~ imperfecta~, 2 ~-olor§_§ and 4 talea~ 

in d1minution, l color~ 

Text: Mo has the acrostic "Robertus"; Robert d'Anjou,
----- King of Naples and Sicily (1278-1343): he was 
nephew of King Louis the Saint; his coronation took 
place in Avignon in 1309 (see: G. Zwick, loc.cit., 36). 

.Notes: rhythm: Modus imperfectus, temp~ i_!!lperfectum, 
prolatio ~2jQL in all parts but the Co which is 

in ~emms perfectum. (G. Zwick transcribed the Co- in 
MffiP.!!9. iiTI.pe:r;fect1JJ11) . · • 

Tr m 16: Fr has semibrevis, 2 m1n1mae; according to 
Iv the lst minima must be semibrevis; Mo m 19: !' 
brevis has a plic~ in Iv, none in Fr; Mo m 28:Fr has a 
sharp before g', Iv properly before !' in m 29; 
Mo m 32: Iv has the natural sign before f', Fr none; 
Co m 32: ~ is brevis §implex in Iv, connected to a 
ternaria with b c' in Fr; Tr m 36: 2l.a:st notes a' in 
Fr, E'g' in Iv; eo m 44: ~ is tied to the following 
ligature in Fr, a brevis simplex in Iv; Tr m 45: a 
sharp in Fr and Iv; Mo m 46":· last 2 notes ~ 'E in Fr, 
E ~· in Iv; T m 49: sign of repetition; Tr m 60: in 
Fr f'e'f'e'd 1 (3 minimae, semibrevis, minima); Tr m 72: 
Fr has sharp-sign, 2 minimae, semibrevis, minima; lst 
minima is in error; the sharp can only be related to 
f 1

; Mo m 77: Fr has the sharp before ~~, Iv on the 
?'-line; Tr m 79: Fr has c', instead of d 1

; Mo m 88: 
last note e 1 in Fr, not £T; Tr m 97: 1st-note f' in Fr, 

15. 
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e' in Iv; Mo m 99: lst note d' in Iv, ~~ in Fr; Mo m 100: 
Fr has brevis a, Iv lig. c.o~p. a e'; Tr m 100: Iv has f 1 d', 
Fr e 1 C 1

; Tr m l02: e' in Iv f' In-Fr; Mo m 103: d 1 in Iv--- - ,_ - ' E in Fr; Tr m 104: lst note ~· in Fr, E in Iv: Mo m ,104: ~~ 
in Iv, d' in Fr; Tr m 110: last note c' in Iv, d 1 in Fr; 
Tr m 112: lst not.e £' in Iv, ~' in FrT Mo m ll4T Fr·:has g'~ 1 

(lig. c.o.p.), Iv f'e'; Iv is correct; Mo m 115: Iv h~s no 
rests and after d'-(semibrevis) only e' (minima); there is an 
omission which has been corrected according to Fr; T m 117: 
brevi_§ rest in Iv, l.Q_:~:ysa (_~) in Fr. 

Q ~!:eator J2.eu~ _Qulcherrimi 

Co: 9~-~~ s_~ffl.§pj_t __ 
Philippe de Vitry 

Tr: Phi millies ad te · 
T: Ja_cet_ granum 

Mss : Paris, BN lat. 3343, f.71'-72: texts only; E. Pognon, 
"Du nouveau sur Philippe de Vitri et ses amis" 

l.i~anis!.J:!~ §~.-R€2_naiss~rr£:E? ... 6 ( 1939) , 48ff. , discovered the 
texts of this work in the Parisian Ms. lat. 3343, a text Ms 
of considerable importance for 14th century poetry. The 
music of this extraordinary work, ascribed to Philippe de 
Vitry, has not turned up in any of the known manuscripts. 
The motet is composed against a French poetj not named 
(compare the Tr of this motet with the Mo and Tr of I:J:.u.gq__, 
Ji1J:gQ PilD.Q_ep~ ~.!J:Y:t9-AE?) but attacked for the betrayal of his 
country in favor of England. Philippe de Vitry speaks 
against Anglia end the devastation the English brought upon 
France during the Hundred Years wat; he expresses his hope 
that France will rise again. The work was probably composed 
between 1346 and 1361. 

T and Co are supplied with texts, one verse for each. 
The verse of the T seems to indicate that Philippe de Vitry 
composed the melody of the T; i.e. he did not draw upon 
borrowed material. That the Co also has a text-line is 
unique. The two verses of T and Co rhyme and belong together. 
Despite the appearance of text in T and Co, the parts are 
certainly not vocal; they must have been the instrumental 
accompaniment. (Cf. the relatively long texts set to the 
T of some of the Fauvel motets). · 

Th e 15th century scribe of the Ms gave the texts the 
following heading: "Meldensis Episcopus Philipus de Vitriaco, 
et ultimus fratrum suorum." 

Re pr int of the texts after E. Pognon: 
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Motetus 

0 creator Deus ptilcherrimi ' ' · 

universique, perfectissimi, 

rex, cum matre super empireo 
. . 

angelorum stipatus cuneo, 
. . 

nove spere sc~lptor, yciaginum 

mobilium mater et luminum, 

organo quo te dicunt vertere 

clementa vatis tribuere, 

tractum vite, mores, et cetera, 

sectis ·vices regnisque propera, 

indulgeas humano sanguini, 

pacem donans et lumen lumini, 

id est regno quod tulit humeris 

Arrianum multis cum ceteris; 

ora claudas isti fantastico 

adversus quem Philipus dimico, 

ne polluto ledatur labio 

regnum partum Francorum gl adio, 

quod preferri ceteris meruit 

dono tuo quo felix claruit. 

Triplum 

Phi ~illies ad te, 
triste · pecus, 

cauda monstrum, quod 
in Francum decus 

Linguam scribis quam 
nescis promere! 

Quid ? Mugitum pro 
melo vomere 

quod musicus horret 
ebmelicum! 

Non puduit carmen 
chimericum 

palam dare quod 
Flaccus versibus 

primis dampnat. Ve! 
qui tot fecibus 

Danos pascis, olei 
venditor, 

mendacii publici 
conditor, 

et garriens velut 
Tantalides 

tuos Nabugodon~zorides 

egre credis non posse 
cad ere 

et oppressum mumquam 
resurgere. 

At Bathazar doxosus 
cecidit 

Carthaginem Cyrus et 
condidit, 

cecidere quas struxit 
Amphion, 

ad Tro i quos transiit 
Albj_on 

post oppressa diris 
· Saxonibus, 

post a Danj_s obtenta 
trucibus; 

Urbem cernas, que 
mundum domuit, 

que Germanis victis 
succubuit! 

Hinc desine superbire, 
quia 

Dana manus non fecit 
omnia, 

sed spiritus ipse 
vertiginis 
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quem miscuit filius Virginis 
in nos lapsos peccati scoria; 
quibus pulsis resurget Francia, 
et gregabit virilem synodum, 
et dirj_get Danis periodum 
quem decrevit lex Albumazaris, 
et cessabunt canere citharis, 
et cessabit horurn perfidia, 
nee plus erit hoc nomen: 

Anglia. 

Tenor 

Jacet granum oppressum palea 

QQQtr_§~~nor_ 

Quam sufflabit F'rancus ab area. 
Amen. 



III. The French Cycles of the 2rdin§rium Missae 

l. The Mas~ of Tournai. 

Ever since E. Coussemaker' s publication lyi_~sse Q:t:J-__ _ 
XIIIe si~cle, Tournai, 1861, the so-called Mass of Tournai 
:has--fre-quently been subject of references, with the chief 
result concerning its date: it doe s not belong to the 13th 
century, but to the 14th. Regardle ss of date, its fame 
rested on the fact that it renresen t s the earliest known 
cycle of the Ordinary of the ~ass. 

The Ms. Voisin IV of the Biblioth~que de l'Eglis e 
Cath~drale de Tournai, a parchment Ms of 40 folios, 
classified as "Kyriale XIV--XVe s. , " but consisting of six 
various items, has first been mentioned by Voisin 
("lVlanuscrits de l'~ cole de chant de Tourna i , " in Bulletins 
de .la.: .. Sgci~_:t;_e }]i§_j;g;r._tg_ue g.~ l;L ~--~-~r1?i!. § Q_§! ~Q~!:Q§-_t,-vTfi ~-- -96 ) . 
Thi s "Kyriale" conta ins, as its fifth item, and on f.2 8 
(p . l in modern paginat i on ) begins the cycle of the 
polyphonic Mass. Althovgh li sted as "Voisin IV", according 
to F. Ludwig , AfMW V, 220, the Ms never belonged to Voisin, 
but for a long tim-e to the same library that is now its 
owner. 

The cycle is written on s i x folios (p. l-12, f.28-33' ) 
as a unit, with an isolated Sanctus, monophonic, but 
polyphonic In exce l s is.? entereE---o:rl f. 32' ( San_Q_~us -
monophonic; l!l ~~_gels i s - polyphonic 3v ; I2.~!:!~Q,tctu~ -
monophonic; In excelsis- polyphonic 3v.), and an isolated 
Kyrie (3v . ) enteredon-f.33. (The se two compositions will 
b·~-fncluded in the volume of i so lated Mas s movements). The 
cycle being complete consists of 

l. 

2. 

KYIJ5i-Qh;.ri~:te-~YEP::~ 

Gloria 

3. Credo 

f.2 8 (p.l) 

f • 2 8- 2 9 I ( P • l - 4 ) 

3v. 

3v. 

unicum 

unicum 

f. 30-3l' (p.5-8) 3v. Apt f.42'-43, 
n.48; Huelgas, 

f.l6S, 173-154; 
Madrid, Ms Y§-21-8, f.272-274; 

4. Sanctus-Benedictus f.32-32' (p.9-l0) 3v. unicum 
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5. Agnus Dei f.33 (p.ll) 3v. unicum -----
6. Ite missa_es~- Motet: f.33 1 (p.l2) 3v. 

Mo: .Q.1illl venerint Tr: Se __ g.r_§._§~_E? T: l:t_~_ IJ2i s §..§:_ ~-s_t 

Iv f. 21 1 
, n. 34; 

Trem f.l4, n.29 
(lost) 

The designation of the voices is borrowed from 
motets which is evidence that the polyphonic Ordinary 
of the Mass had no designation of voices of their own; 
the voices are named Tenor, Motetus, Triplum. This 
designation is not infrequent--In-14th ·century Mass 
composition. The voices are distributed over the page 
in two different ways: 
1) in Kyrie, Gloria, and Qredg, the parts are entered 

succeSSively l. e. Tr Kyrie-Christe-Kyrie on the 
upper two staves, Mo on stave-s -ra:r1d - 4 ;--T-·on staves 
5 and 6; then follow staves 7 and 8 for Tr Gloria, 9 
and 10 for Mo, ll and 12 for T etc. Hence the
disposition is not in keeping with motet composition; 
nor does it conform to the score of a conductus, even 
though the style of the composition is largely .Q..Q_};§:_ 

contra notam. 
2) Sanctus - Benedictus, Agnus and Cum venerint - Ite 

@.~§~_a f)St are written J.n the manner O-f mote-:fs, r:-e. 
the left column of the page for the Tr 7 the right 
column for the Mo, while the T runs below across the 
page. 

Notes: 

1. Kyrie. The rhythm is modal; the lst 0'X.i~ is 
in the 4th mode, rather than in the 

1st, as also the ligatures indicate: 3 li + 3 li + 
3 li etc. with 2 li being inserted. Despite the 
beginning with a 1?_i_na_ri_g, the mode of the Q_llrisj& is 
the ·3rd; so .is that of the ~.YEJ~. Ilia, while Ky;ri~ _ 
IIIb wavers between the 3rd and 4th mode without 
maintaining any integrity for the mode. 

After -~yrie I, Tr and T have the repetition 
indicated by the sign customary in chant notation: 
the semibrevis note appears on the line or in the 
2P~tiu~_ of the staff as many times as repetitions are 
required. After _Kyri~e I this sign is omitted in Mo; 
after Christe II the three notes appear in all parts; 
after _Kyri_..§ Ilia all parts have 2 notes ( twice_) , 

•':. 
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and after _Kyrie I lib only the Tr has one semi brevis. 

It_is not ~nown if the T is a liturgical Kyrie melody; 
at all events lt could not be identified. Its character does 
not contradict the style of a chant melody. 

Tr m .4: t .he flat sign before f requires b-t'lat in ·the 
lower . .voices · for the rest of. __ ~;y_::tzjj'_ I; Mo m 67 the· 3rd :note 
is a in Mo; ari error which has been corrected to c I ; II? 
Mo m 8: last note is .§. 1 in Ms; emendation to f' sharp: 
Tr m 10-11: 3rd and 4th notes are f 1 .§_ 1

; emendation to E 1 f'; 
Tr m 20: the first 2 notes are f'.§.'; emendation to g'f'.-

2. Gloria. The_Ql~~a (beginning) followsdirectly the 
Y.YF~~ on f.28; on f.28' first 8 staves for 

the Tr, up to "dei patris," after which "verte"; then 3 
staves for the Me), continued on l) staves on f. 29, at the 
end of which "verte"; then comes the Ton 6 staves (f.29) 
at the e:r:-d of which "verte"; the long "Amen" is on f. 29 1 

• ' 

The sectlons of the Q-_lor_:i_§._ are chown by a complete stop 
(doubl~ llne); the text of each section starts with a 
majuscule. 

Rhythm: M2g]:l_!?. :!:~perfe~~~s, t~_IJ!12:0-_~ t_mp?rfectu_rr..!.' P!:Ol?-tio 
. _ I!l.§JO:r:. _The unlty of the rr..!ensur..?:.._is the longa.._ 
~mperf~ct~, lndlcDted ·by the lo0_g_§_l. note, the pausa longa 
~!!!.P~_rf~_gt~, and the writing of the upper parts-:Ln groups 
of 1 brevls and 2 PE_<?_~ati_on_~_s. -

The )g_pgg___ and brevis are occasionally connected with a 
minima which must be deducted from the larger values. 

The T of the Gloria 7 which cannot be identified as a 
liturgical chant, -h-as-:-great resemblance with the T of the 
]:yri~, even to the point of identity in some phrases. The 
treatment of the T in the Gloria is most interestin~ A 
melodic phrase recurs in continually varied form like a 
motif in v~riation as it were, hence with the ap;roach of a 
"basso ostlnato" (particularly clear in the _6I!le.n_·) 

T m 54: perhaps the pa~sage should read g_ _?.: .§: _g/_s;:; 
Tr/Mo m 95: the parallels ln seconds of Tr and Mo are 
original; Tr reads e'd'e'd'c'; corrected to f'e'f'e'c' · 
Tr m 154: a flat sign-in i 1-sp.ati]Jffi3 !Vlo m 163:-dT Is-w;itten 
as lQ~B~' then corrected_to brevis in Ms; m 207=209: the 
group must ~e ~in accordance with the !YJ.~n-~~X.?.. lol}.ga~ perfgg_ta~_; 
also m 25'5-c:?7; lV!o m 240-241: J.:J.g~j;ux_g__c~p. ~t9J.UJL . 
P~!'!~ct~Qp_e ln Ms; it should be . si.ne perfections: Tr m 27'5-
276: the groups are clearly semibre\r-is ~:-rri1Ii1Trr1ae, semi brevis; 
mlnlma, semibrevis, minima, semi brevis; we assume an error 
since the rhythm is contradictory to the rest of the ' 
composition; similarly in Tr m 238-40: 2 semibrevi~ minima; 
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twice minima, semibrevis; twice semibrevis, minima; 
longa; the transcription presents an emendation. 
Mo m 323-324: between f' longa and e'f' ligatura a 
pausa :J:ong§_ imperfecta-; but cancelled-in Ms; Tr m 39S-
397: g'f'~' ~ lig. ~P· ~ p~r~ectione; it must be 
£.!!.@ perfec};lOn§_; Mo m 397: last note -:of·-the last 
ligature . has plic.§:_ ~§CE2_Udf?!lS, the oniy plica in the 
composition; all final notes are longae, T duplex longa. · -- · ~- ·--·· ----

3. predo: The two versions Tou and Apt differ · 
. considerably; in general, Apt is better; 

Tou, h?wever, _is not merely corrupt, it rather represents 
a vers1on of 1ts own. We have taken Tou as a certain 
basis, inserted "corrections" from Apt, and eliminated 
all obvious mistakes as well as incompleteness. 
Except for the motet on Ite missa est, the Credo is the 
only movement that is pres·e-rved ____ in other Mss--;lt is 
the only movement of which the edition requires an 
enormous list of variants and editorial comments; it is 
also the only movement whose T is widely different 
fromthe Tenors in all other movements; the similarity 
of ~he Tenors in ~YL.t~, Qlor:i::_9-, San_g__t~? and t>.g~_? is , 

· in fact, so great that the Mass of Tournai could well 
be taken as a cycle musically unified by the Tenors 
were it not for the Credo. · ' 

Rhythm: Modus ~P~r!.§..Q...1~.§ __ (with the ~Q}}g::l_ i.!PP~S.f~_g:t.§.. __ 
. . . establ1s~1ng the mensura), tempus .. i!_!lperfec~um. 

S1nce the syllable declamation is by semibreves, the 
P:f:Q~~:-t;io seldom occurs; it is Jilajor where -it appears. 
It m1ght have been simpler to transcri-be in the meter 
2 x 2/4 and present the PI.O l§:1j.o as a triplet. Unless 
we assume that the prolationes are later additions 
(and they are not; 8-ee-the-ve:"rsion Huelgas), the more 
logical meter in the transcription is 2 x 6/8. 

~he version of Mad, generally close to Apt, 
presents a few peculiaritj_es worthy of mention. If 
the lesser degree of figuration is at all indicative 
of older age, Mad is doubtless older than Tou~ Fo~ 
the figuration is l ess elaborat~ in Mad. Onl y twice 
does the grotip of 4 semibreves (with the value of a 
brevis) occur: Tr m lC-)8, T m 45. Here Mad has '4 
semibreves, instead of 3 in Tou: the last 4 notes are 
!'~'~'~' in Mad. Groups of semibreves are consistently 
set off by a punctu_§ gj.vi_SiQni..~- ' each group thus marked 
represent ing the value of a brevis. Furthermore 3 and 
4 semibreves are closely grouped together, while' 2 . 
semibreves are more ~paced; I~ gqneral, Mad is simpler, 
occasionally using a brevis where the other versions 
have 2 semibreves. The deviations of Mad from Apt are 

• 
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not considerabl~; even the use of ligatures conforms most 
frequently to tBe other Mss. Occasionally Kad clarifies the 
use.of accident~ls, i.e.: Tr m 88, £ 1 sharp; Tr rn 169 and 
183 }2 1 flat. 

Mo m.l: Tou has~~ (as a ligature); T: Tou has e d as 
a ligature; Tr ·m 4: only h .§ are a :l_;j.g , _2..:..9_~ p. in Tou; ~ 
Mo: Tou has Q br~v1s and pausa brevis; T: 2 .d breves in Tou; 
Mo . m 6: Tou has only .§ ! as 1ig. ~~9..!-P. ; m 9! Tr ( c 1 

) , 

Mo (g), T (_~) all lo!_!g~ in Apt (correct); also in -m 12 all 
long~E!. ; m m 13:. Tou has iri l~o :.! ~ Q (brevis, ltga1_1Q:~ ~SL!.P.) 
and 1nL~:§ (breves); th1s ~eads to a different harmony, in 
~ou i;o .Q, 1n Apt and M~d: to ~; m 14 ~ T?u has in Mo .2 l.Q_!}_ga, 
~n T g l_q:gg~_i T m 15: .LOU has an omlSSlon, o bv:Lously 
1ntended; 2 pausae breves are:widely separated from each 
?th~r and text is omitted . (the omitted syllables will be 
1nd1ca~ed by italics); here "et invisibilium:lt these omissions 
occur 1n Tou several times; their meaning and reason become 
clear only by comp~rison with the other Mss; Mo m 17: Tou 
has pausp. longg; .T .m 21 ~· Tou has ! ! ! ; Tr m 21-22: 
G~s~o.~e, r~ads .2' Q '1:. 1 ~ '£ '.Q _9:; but Apt Hd.d, 9.-nd Tou have 
Q'Q~~- .9. £.12 _?.; _Mo m 2_3:, Tou ha~££.£ (brevis 9 2 semibreves); 
m ?'T • _Tou ~as 1n:Mo_Q. ~!and 1n T 2 pausae b:;.neves with the 
omlSSl?n OJ.. the syllables "filium dei"; Apt has in T Cd' f ; 
accord1ng to Mad the passage should be emended to 'd8'-:-f- -
which~Tou h~s in Mo; m 25: .Tr (~ 1 ), Mo·(£, in Apt j)-; ~(c), 
a~l b .... eves. 1n Tou, longae_ 1n Apt; Mo m 25-29: Tou has a -
d1fferent version: 

~:~~--~-R- . ~-· 
· • ~· n.,. • se· M;.· t..~I'T'w el t,)C .nQ.• 

~ ~ . r 

the omission of the prolatione.§_ as well as the breves in 
m 25 make the m~nsura. l?ng§§ p_erfecta.§ ·unnecessary in Tou; 
m 32: 2~d nqte 1n Mo - ~ 1n Tou and Mad, £' in Apt; in T in 
Tou, .! 1n Apt; Mo m 35: pa'ld.£..~ :l:_Qng~ in ·IJ;ou; T rn 3'5: . g f e d 
( 2 ;L2,g~"t!:Lr?.§.. Q.:;,g_._p.) i,n Tou; T m 37: Tou has 2 PA'ld.§..§f 'fu:ev_i? 
and, om~ts.~'deo"; T.m 38: 2nd note in_Tou Q 9 in Apt .:f; · 
m 40: ..Lr 1n Apt om1 ts .the sharp; Mo 1n Apt has g brevis, Tou 
correctly J.ongp:; T m 44~45: Tou has d a g ligatu:;.na sine 
R£9P~~eta~e _e~ sine , per~ectio~!...~.i Mo m 45-: in rr·ou pnus_§l_ longa; 
T rn 46: -~Pt only! qrev1s; T m 50: Tou has _:?:fe (lig" c.o.p. 
and brev1s) , Apt a,nd Mad brevis. and 1j..g. c.!..S? .. ~~.P . ; T:;::- m 51: 
Apt ~nd .Tou ~ave .Q lO:Q,€6a .. (not _.§; G~stoue); I? 52: Tou has in 
Mo ~ ~ ~ g 9 ln T 2 pausae breves w1th om1ss1on of text 
"per quem omni 11

; Tr .m 53-54': Tou has. f 1 e 1 d 1 e'c' (e 1 d 1 e~ as 
ligature)·tJ.' <t; · --· - ~:v~" .-"\ " :r: erroneous· Tr_:n_5_7 ·-2nd -11o:re b 1·n . '1 _,.,_ __ ,...,... .J..-'- 0 --..1. v -~ ,_ -...:.... . . _, . : .. . . , . . J,. • u 
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Apt, longa ? ; T m 62: Tou has Q Q breves; Mo m 62: 
Tou has 2 ·-pausae breves with omission of "salu"; the 
omission occurs in Mo; T m 64: Tou has 2 pausae breves 
with omission of "descendit de "; m 6"5: in Apt Tr e'c' 
(breves), Mo ~! g (brevis, lig. c.o.p.), T ist note
~ (brevis); m 67: Tou has in Mo pausa longa, in T 
Q .£ Q (J.,~g~j;g:r,!=J. q_um_pr_gp .. ~ .} -~-i.:Q.~ P_E?rf.); m 68: Apt 
has the 1n1tial notes in all 3 parts as longae, Tou as 
breve~ which seems to be correct; m 69: Apt has 2nd 
note 1n T ~' not Q; Tou has last note in Mo a, not f; 
m 75: Apt omits the sharp in Tr; Tou has e longa in
Mo; Apt is correct; Tr m 76: Tou has only-e' brevis, 
instead of~'!' (lig.); Tr m 77: Tou has gTf'e' 
(brevis, lig. c.o.p.); Mo m 80: Tou has pausa-longa, 
Apt Q'E g ~ (2 lig. c.o.p.), probably a mistake;-the 
first 2 notes should be d'e'; Mo m 81: in Tou f e 
breves; Tr m 84: in Tou &'~'.£'Q'; Mo m 85: in Tou ~ 
longa; T m 86: 1n Tou 2 pausae breves and omission of 
"sub J?Onti"; M~ m 86-87: in Apt and Mad g g ! ~ Q 
(brev1s, 4 sem1breves); Mo m 92: in Tou pausa longa; 
m 94: Tr 1n Apt no sharp; Mo in Tou reads 2nd note f; 
T in Apt no flat; Mo m 96: in Apt 1st note f brevis; 
Mo m 97: in Tou 2nd note E' not .9.'; Tr m 987 in Apt 
no sharp; Mo m 102: in Tou pausa longa; Tr m 104: in 
Tou Q '~' lig. ; m 10"5: in Apt!fr 1st note e' , Tou has 
~'Q'Q'Q' (brevis, 3 semibreves); Mo in Tou has 2 pausae 
breves and omits "in ce"; Apt has d d breves; Tr m 109: 
in Tou 1st note~· brevis; T m 1117112: in Tou e f g 
(lig. cum prop. et sine perf.); Mo m 113-119: Tau-reads: 
f g g ~ (4 semibreves), gEE.£' (4 semibreves),.£'£ .9.' 
T2 sem1breves, brevis),.£' (brevis) and 2 pausae breves 
with omission of "dica", c'c' (2 semibreves), c'b 
(2 se~ibre~es) , a note in-brevis value is missing, g g a 
(brev1s, l1g. c.o.p.), E (longa); T m 113-114: in Tou 
2 pausae breves with omission of "Iterum ven", and 
~ g g g (4 semibreves); m 118: in Tou Tr reads (sharp) 
!'~'Q'.£'bc'Q' (2 semibreves, brevis,twice lig. c.o.p.); 
Treads!! g ~ g! (2 semibreves, 2 breves, lig.c.o.p.); 
m l?0-122: in Tou Mo reads .£'E ~ g!! g ~ (4 
sem1breves, 4 breves), Treads g g g g f fee; in 
Apt the same ms. read e e e e d f . e d c-c-(4 -
semibreves, brevis, 3 semibreves~ 2 breves); Apt is 
in error; m 125: in Tou 2nd note in Mo g; in T 2 pausae 
breves and omission of "in spiri"; Mo m 126-127: in 
Tou: g (b~evis), 2 pausae breves,~~ (2 semibreves); 
T m 126: 1n Tou 2nd note e brevis; m 129: in Tou Mo 
rea~s ~ ~ e ~ (4 sem~breves) and T g g ~ g (4 
sem1breves}; m 130: 1n Tou Tr f'e'd'c' (2 lig. c.o.p.); 
in Apt Q brevis; it should be Ionga;-Tou has f longa; 
Tr m 131: in Tou ~· brevis and pausa brevis, In Apt 
~· longa; Mo m 131: in Tou ~ longa, in Apt .£ longa; 
m 13"5: in Tou Mo has ! g (2 breves) and T ! ~ 
(2 breves); T m 139: in Tou 2 pausae breves and 
omission of "cum pa"; T m 142: 2nd note d in Tou; 

• 
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~ in Apt ? Q in Mad; Mo m 144: in Tou 2 pausae breves and 
omission of "et conglori"; last note ofT e in Tou, d in 
Apt; Tr m 146: in Apt no sharp; m 151: in Tou Mo pausa longa; 
T-reads g _ g! {f;. (2 .lig. c.o.p.); m 152: Mo and T g ·(longae) 
in.. Tou, .£' (Mo) . .£ (T) in Apt; T m 153: in Tou 2 pausae breves 
and 'Omission o:( . ''unam sanctam"; m 153: in Tou Tr and Mo 2 
semibre~es, Tr g'g', Mo g g, instead of lst brevis, but Tou 
has "in unam sanctam", while Apt omits "in", hence brevis 
which conforms to the initial brevis in T; Mo m 1"53: in Tou 
~ g ~ ~ (4 semibreves); T m 174-157: in Tou g f Q Q ~ Q 
(4 semibreves, 2 breves); T m 175-156: in Tou b semibreves 
on g, in Apt 4; in Tou follow, m 178, g (brevis),! (longa); 
Mo m 156: in Tou ~ g, 2 semibreves, instead of lig.; 
T m 157: on "(apo) stolicam ec(clesiam)", Apt has only 3 
s~rilibreves on g; the scribe wrote in the staff "Defissit L ! deficit_7 ./. semibrevis;" indeed it is missing. But 
Mad is correct. Mo m 157: in Tou last note f, instead of g; 
Tr m 156-158; in Tou d'e'd'c'd'e'e'd'c'd'e'f' (brevis 3 
times 2 semibreves, 4 semibreves~ brevis);-Mo m 156-i60: 
in Tou g g g g g g f Q ~ ! (brevis, 3 times, 2 semibreves, 
lig. c.o.p., brevis} and 2 pausae breves; m 162-3: in Tou 
last note in m 162 Q (semibrevis), then Q Q .£ (2 semibreves, 
longa), Apt last .£ brevis; also -~' in Mo and g' in Tr are 
breves; T m 168: longa in Tou is a, ndt d as in Apt; T m 169: 
in Tou 2 pausae breves and omission of "expec"; m 170-174: 
g' brevis in Tr Apt is an error; it must be longa; m 171: 
Tr Tou g'g'!'e'{4 semibreves) m 172: ~·~'Q'(brevis, lig.c.o.p.), 
m 173: .£'1'£'Tbrevis, lig. c.o.p.), m 174: Q' (brevis),~· 
(longa); Mo Tou: m 170: g brevis, (longa in Apt is correct), 
m 171: g g c'E (4 semibreves), m 172: g g (2 breves), 
m 173:! g T2 breves), m 174: g (brevis) E (longa); T Tou: 
after 2 pau·sae breves m l70ff.: g f ( 2 semibreves), ~ Q ~ c 
(4 semibreves) .. Q ~ (2 breves) f g T2 : brsves),! (brevis) 
e (longa); T m 181: last note f . in Tau; it should bed as 
In Apt and Mad. - -

The Tou and Apt Am~n sect ions differ largely in the 
ligatures ; Tr m 182-184: in Tou a q~§:i~:u;:_D.?:.r:t.~ s. ·p.c.p.; 
m 18S-186: l~.~D.;'l!'. ~?.-- q!.g ~P.~ , · qu.§l_t_E.JLD.?.:Ii.?_ Q_!.Q .• p . sine perfectione; 
m 187-189: pjn§l'.:b_§ __ g_:_()!P·, q\_l.?::teTn.?-.r..t.?- c_.__Q .. ~P!, 9.1-_D.e · --------
perfectione and pa\.1.§.§ lg"ng~_ ; m 191-193: ql!_B.:!~!'.!!.§!'i?-
~-E·.S::_·P·; m 194-l9S: b_:t._r1?I.J_?. g _ _. __ o~_ p., t.~f_!.l.§:r:h? c _~2-!_p. @IIL. 
p~rte_g_:tj._g_n_§.; m 198: last notes 1'.£' in Tou S. .i!l!.P~i~e_§; Tr 
m 188: the last 2 notes of the quaternaria are c'e' in Tou; 
Mo m 182-184: in Tou q~fo: tern,grta --s: .P: ~~:-p-~~j' Mo m -188: Tou 
omits PSl.lJ.J?ll ;t._QDE?-; Mo m 193- 195: Apt has c (lon~) b a 
(~Jg. ~~..:.P· imistake ) g (~.9-~~a); Mo m 196: ~-f---(~ig-:-c-:-_Q_.p.) 
in Tou and g (long~ Si_!!l_p;l§.XJ; rr m 1817-186: in Tou ~ l£! 
qu_~}~_I.:!l .§.!J~--- 9- ~ .. Q ._p. sine pf3rfec:.!.~~_T1: .. E3; m 189; in Tou P§:~-s~. 
longa omitted; m 190-191: instead of d brevis, Tou has · 
~--~ .9.; m 196-197: in Tou ~! e t~l}g_rl~L-G- ~O·P-~- cum ___ _ 
pe_rfectiog._e: · m 198: in Tou f e s~rnP:l-)-.. 9~.S. 
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The Credo in Hu, f.l65', verse "Qui propter" etc. 
on f.l53-;-I'53', Am~n on f.lS4 (H. Angles, transcription, 
p. 394-404) is a later (14th century) entrance in Hu, 
hence also the writing of the Credo on two different 
folios. The distribution of the voices in Hu: f.l6S' 
first Tr, then below T, without text, but with cues 
at the beginning of the verses, then the "Motetus" 
immediately following, without text or cues; the 
order_ is the same on f.l53-154, but also .in the T the 
cues ~re omitted. 

The most remar.kable diff~rence between . Tou, .Apt, 
Mad on the one hand,. ·and Hu on. the oiiher iriyolvE)S the 
omission :of the text in lV!o and -T which thus .p-rovide · 
the instrumentalaccompaniment~o the voc~l .Tr, while 

· Apt and Tou are vocal throughout. -Angles concluded 
from this fact that Hu represents ~he original form 
of the Credo. The version Hu is~ norietheless, 14th 
century; .but the chronological difference between Hu 
and Tou/Apt cannot be established. . · · 

The omission of the text in Mo and T of Hu 
allowed the scribe to use ligatures throughout; this 
alone · accounts for many variants. ·It should, however, 
be noted that even in the purely melismatic Amen 
section where the use of ligatures in all 3 "S'''U'rces 

· should lead us to expect identity of the version, the 
variants are so considerable as to present, for 
cert~in passages, two different compositions. With 
his customary thoroughness and accuracy, H. Angles 
has included a complete list of all the variants; we, 
therefore, refer for the version of Hu .·to his edition. 

·. In view of the numerous deviations we can ,scarcely 
assume that Tou/ Apt/Mad have drawn upon Hu.. There 
must have been another version (the original ?) which 
had fewer deviations from Hu than Tou/Apt/Mad and 
which ha~ the instrumental form Mo and T in common 
wi.th Hu. · The appearance of the G;r.~Q() in Hu adds :to 
the strangeness of the composition within the cycle 

·of Tournai. 

Higinio Angles, in Catalogo Musical de la .· · 

!~~-ltl~!~~~I}-~li~~~~J,e~~e-~-~~l~~~~: 1~-f~af~t~~~g-~~T~a·t119l6}-, 
-~lists (under no.85) another version of . the Credo 
heretofofe unknown which he disco~ered in a 14th · 
century Graduale, · A..D.::tiPhQn§Ti~Fn P.t~i!l~ITI-~- Ms. · V.§:-21-8 
of· the. Bi blioteca Nacional in -Madrid. The Credo ': ~is 
entered.on f.272-274 of thernanUsCript. H. Angles·has 
nowpul)lished a brief reporton the Madrid version, 
l'Una: Nueva Version del Cred.o Q.e Tournai 7 " which 
appeared -in _F._evu~ B_~:J:g~- d_E?. _ __IVl~st_~_olog:i_~, vol. VII I, · 
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1954 (Hommage a Charles van den Barren), 97-99, long after 
this volume 1-i'aif"'gone to prlnt. In Ms V~.;..2l-8, f.272-274, the 
three voices of the Credo are written in three columns, with 
the text underlaid in all three voices; the notation 
employed, in appearance older than the notation of Tournai 

. and Apt, offers "the same ar:'chaism as that of Las Huelgas;" 
the musical version' appears several times to be close to 
that 'of Apt . . Angles rightly assume.s that the pure Triplum 
version with the instrumental accompaniment of Hu precedes 
all three vocal versions (~ou, Apt, Ma); as regards the 
Avignonese origin of the composition Angles arrives 
independently at the same conclusion which we have drawn in 
"The Mass of Toulouse," (Revue Belge de Musicologie, vol.VIII, 19 54 ' 88ff . ) . -------· --- ·------- . _______ .... ---- .. 

4. Sanctus. The distributio~ of the voices is motet-like. 
. The rhythm is modal, but in mensural notation; 

the p'l},pcj~~ _s_ gj.visionig is more or less consistently applied, 
also in conjunction with ligatures. The S~nctu3 is in the 
3rd mode. 

The ·· T , is not identifiable with any of . the available 
liturgic~l ili~lodies. · (See above the references to the 
structural characteristics of the T). · . 

All sections of the Sanctw?. are marked . off by double 
lines:. 

Mo m 18: d'c'b is written as longa with the ligature 
c. o. p. following~ closely; here and elsewhere in the S __ a,p.ctu~? 
(and Agnus) the interpretation is equivocal. The manner of 
placing the ligature close to the .lof!g.§._ suggests a remainder 
of the q.Q_gju.!}._gtura. If we accept it as a c;_g_nju_nci\l:!'_~J the 
transcription in the 3rd mode must place the 2 shorter values 
first; this retains the character of the mode. A mensural 
resolution of the ligature, however, disturbs the 3rd mode 
because of the shift of accent; the mensura.l transcription 
with the shorter values second is not convincing. There is 
another disturbing element: in the San_g__'il;!_§._: with the 
exception of two, all sections of the .S.?JLG.11J§' end on the 
"weak beat," i.e. on the second l<2.~g~_of the modal pattern, 
which is a violation of the third mode. This appears to be 
in error, and some misund~rstanding on the part of the scribe 
might .be assumed. 

5. ~nus Dei. The grouping of the voices is the same as 
in the Sanctus. The rhythm is aga:ln the 

3rd mode; by comparison with the Sanct_~~-- the m<?dal rhythm is 
here more consistenly maintained; also the end1ngpof the 
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sections, all again marked off by double lines~ are 
here correct. 

Mo m 4: ~'Q'Q' written as longa with the lig.c.o.p. 
cl~se by; m 26 _has the same formula: Tr m 21 : B'!'~' 
wr1 tten as cop Junctura: l_Q.!}g§:_, · 2 semi breves, with the 
1st having a c_.§.yg_~ ~-~£:.-the semibreves, closely connected 
with the longa, clearly represent a conjunctura; but 
why the first sem1brevis has a minima-cauda cannot be 
ascertained (an error ?) • - ---- ---

Cum venerint Tr: _$~ gra~~~ n' est T: Ite missa est 
Tou; Iv f.21', no.34. 

The order and names of the voices is here in 
keeping with the work being a motet. In Tou left 
column "triplum", right column "motetus"; in the Mo 
column at the end l line "Ite missa est. Tenor." 
The same arrangement is used in Iv. 

T: Not identified as liturgical melody. The T melody 
is repeated twice, but written only once with t~e · 

sign for repetition. · · · · 

Rhythm: Modus. perfe.9tus, t.emp~s ~~p~fect_'Um, prolatio 
JP..?-J.?I. --rr:r m 12: in Tou ! '~ '.£~ semi breveS) ; 

Mo m 19: in Tou brevis plicata; no plica in Iv; 
Mo m 22; in Tou, apparently but not clearly, a b as 
lig. c.o.p.; Iv has clearly brevis perfe~ta; io-m 89-
90: in Tou not quite clear; Tr m 108: in Tou e'e' 
2 semibreves, in Iv ~· br~vis. · 

. . 

Text: grace ( Iv) , gras se . ( Tou); vraye (IV:) , · vraie 
(Tou); amour (Iv), amours (Tou); de playsen~ant 

(Iv), de plaisamment (Tou); de se cors fayre (Iv)~ 
pour so~s ~ours faire (Tou); deust (Iv), devist (Tou); . 
mays (Iv), mes (Tou); plaYre (Iv), plaire (Tou); si mest 
(Iv), ce mest (Tou): retrayre du tot en tot (Iv), · 
retraire du tout en tout (T6u); ou lessier (Iv)f u .· 
lessier (Tou); en bon amour (Iv), ent -boine amour (Tou); 
avec franchise (Iv), avoech f~ancise (Tou); pitie • .· 
debonayre qui porroi t ont de. t.ntz cuers adouchir ( Iv), · 
pi te de boinaire qui pooir ont de taus cu.ers adouchir 
(Tou); ad hostium (Iv), ad ostium (Tau). 

Literature: Voisin, "Manuscrits de l'ancienne ecole 
de chant de Tournay," Bulletins de la · 

Societe hi9_tor_iq1.!._~ ~ -~ li tt~rair(? _ _ gQ-!9_~:r_n_i~-, ·a,--
( Tournai )186 2, 83ff. ; ibid, lOOff. : E. de. CouS'semaker, 
Mess€?_ Q.~- XlJJ_e §;i._~~c],_E?_: ; (also separate.); F. Ludwig ·· 
-~fMW V, (1923), 440 n.2; ~~V, 220f., 28lf.; AfMW VII, 
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420; H. Besseler, AfMW VII, 194; H. Angles, El Codex Musical 
de L?:.§ H~g§il, BarCelona, 1931, I, 36lff., rrr;····394f:r:-------·-
(no .176). Higinio Angles, C_?tt.~)-__Sl_gQ_ M1:1sical de 1~ Biblioteca 
Nacional de Madrid, (Catalogos de la Musica antiqua 
conservada -eriEspana) ,voT: . r"- (Bar.ce-Iona 1946),is6. 

--r--· -· Higinio Angles, "Una Nueva Version del Credo de Tournai" in 
Revu~ B~lg~ d~ MusJcq]:og_ie, vol. VIII, 19S4, (Hommage a 
Charles Van den Barren), 97-99. Leo Schrade, "The Mass of 
Toulouse," ibid., Revue Belge de Musicologie, Vol. VIII, 
1954' 84-96. - --~·-------·-·-- . 



2. The Mass of Toulouse 

The discovery of the cycle is due to J. Handschin who 
made ·a first, brief reference to it in his review of "les 
Etudes sur le XVe siecle musical de Ch. van den Borren," 
(Revu~ BeJ.g~-g~.;_lVl_l,l~_ig_QJog:LE2~ , I, 1946-1947, 97). Ms. 94 
( III, 64) of the Bibliotheque municipale de Tou.lous,e . ;Ls a 
!Vli~_sale_ Ro_IIla:Qll_m of the fir·st half of the 14th century,' It · · 
consists of 342 folios (modern numbering), parchmerit, 
28.6 x 20.0 cm, written in 2 columns. At least four folios 
are missing, and at the end the Ws. is mutilated. There is 
an old foliation j always on the Y.§_£..?..9. of the folio, starting 
with f."l" on f.l'. In addj_tion, there is n modern 
foliation; on .. f .1 a modern hand numbered the ~§-Cl..:tg __ of the 
first folio "163" which is Jne,xp1ica(?1e; another modern 
hand numbered f.2 (recto) "1". On f.l (old): 11 Incipit ordo 
missal is- secundum cO"nsuetudinerJ. r omane curie ; In prima 
dominica de adventu domin:i.. Introitus. 11 Different parts of 
the !Vlissale have been listed by V. Leroquais, !Jes 

~~~f~~~tat~=-·ffr~~f_l;§·r~if~-~~{s r.4·i§~lf~~·t~~s :es o~r~;}l}~~i~-~ 
importance is . the Sa,r;t<:;:j;Q.I.~-1 e ( f, 227-27':5') , the small . 
fascicule of votive Masses (f.J?l'-329), and, above all, 
with this edition i n view, the K:vriale at the end of the 
Ms (f. 3 34-342) . The most remar~kabTe .. O.spect of . the · Kyri_§) .. e 
lies in the fact that comnlete cyc les of the Ordinarium 
Miss_§;~ have been compiled -~ ;.vi th Ite miss a est --meJ.od.fes .. be ing 
included in the cycles. Still more remarkable is the fact 
that some of the cycl~s seem to be comp~led with a formal 
unity in view, which probably explairis th~ use of the same 
melody for Sanctus and Agnus in one of the cycles (f.337; 
also Kyrie and Sanctus similar, f.34l etc.) Neith~r 
Leroquais nor the catalogue of the libra:;:~y of 1'oulouse 
indicate the origin of t he Ms . 1 the latter merely mentions 
"la provenance inconnu, 11 (I owe the l)rief description of 
the Ms in the catalogue of Toulouse to the kindness of 
Mademoiselle Paule Chaillor; , Paris, which I vvish here to 
acknowledge.) · 

Around 1400, probably a~ the beginning of th~ lS~h 
century, a scribe bas entered the polyphonic movements of 
the Ordinary of the Mass on various folios of the !Vls. 
wherever he noticed a chance to fit the music in, with the 
result that some of the music is written in a rather 
crowded fashion. Despite the f a ct that the various movements 
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are spread over the manuscript, they represent a cycle, 
unfortunately incomplete. The scribe was probably not 
the compiler of the cycle (see the strange fragment of 
the Credo); he rather took a complete cycle available 
to him-.--The reason why he stopped copying before the 
end of his task, is obscure; there was still more 
space in the Ms. available, i.e. f.l57 (new) is free 
for half a column, f.l57' must have been entirely free 
since the scribe who entered there 3 lines of the 
Credo text is still later than the music scribe, and 
f . 276 is almost entirely free. The polyphonic items 
are the following: 

f.l (old) =I (new): at the bottom of the page, on 
2 staves across the page, "Tenor Crucifixus" with the 
following verses of the Credo all marked by the 
incipits; the T of the nAmen" section, however, is 
written on the right margin above and its end is 
hardly readable because of the Library stamp; also, 
the right margin is slightly mutilated so that some 
of the music has been cut off. (This might be 
evidence that the binding, though old, with calf 
leather on wood covers, took place after the 
polyphonic music had been entered; but the margin 
looks mutilated, rather than cut with the binder's 
knife) . 

f.l45' (new; 147' old): at the bottom of the page 
on 2 staves across the page "TEnor Kyrie"; a liturgical 
~yrie melody and the rubric precede, but the melody 
has nothing to do with the T. 

f.l47 (new; 149 old): at the top of the page, right 
column, text (not music) "Ite missa est. amenn, which 
belongs to the preceding Mass; (the A.M.E.N. is 
repeated in majuscules and written almost into the 
first staff); then Tr (no designation of voice) Kyrie, 
Christe, Kyr:ie on 6 staves, followed by Co, with-the-
sections K:vrie, Christe, Kyrie m8.rked by "Contratenor", "Contra," 
"Contra"; the--T onf-:-145'-and-Tr, Coon f.l47 belong 
together. 

f.l47' (old 149'): at the top of the page nsuper 
ite missa est." The voices of the motet are written 
on staves across the page, one below the other; Tr 
(no designation of the voice) with the text Laudemus 
Jhesum Christum, (3 l/2 lines) below "Contra"-and __ _ 
nTenor"-:--toth on 2 lines. (Though the composition is 
named a motet, it has only one text, abnormally in the 
Tr, while the Mo is an instrumental Co, as the T is 
also instrumental). 5 staves, below the motet, are 
left empty on f.l47'. 
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f. 225': at the bottom of the page "Tenor sanctus", on 
2 staves; the beginning of each section is marked by ntenor", 
"tenor" , ".domin,u !3" ; ( without text) . 

f. 226: at . t :he; top of the page on 6 staves the Tr (no 
designation of tbe voice) with text, followed by "Contra" 
whose sections are marked in th~ ~ame mann~r as those of the 
T. .·~ 

f.226': Tr (no designation of the voice) "Benedictus" 
( l line) , "Contra bened ictus" (-1 line) , "tenor benedictus" 
(l line); then follows: · · · 

Tr (no designation) "Agnus Dei rex immense pietatis ," 
all .three- troped- Agnus are written on consecutive lines 
the . Tr is followed by--"C.ontratenor", "Contra", "contra" 
(for the 3 Agnus), then "Tenor . agnus", . "tenor secundi", 
"tenor tertii". 

At the bottom of f.226' the note: "CXLIX. motetus super 
ite missa est" referring to the motet on f.l47' (149). 
This entrance proves that the motet was understood to belong 
to the cycle. ' 

The cycle does not include the Qlo~;h_g, an omission 
which has probably no liturgical reason, but must be 
attributed to the scribe. All movements of the Mass of 
Toulouse are unica, i.e. not found in any other known source, 
except for the Credo. The rela tive frequency of this Credo 
in Mss. proves the-composition to have had a certa in ---
reputation. 'rhe Credo, of which Toulouse has only a fragment 
of the T, appeari in Ivrea, Apt, Barcelona, and Fragment 
Fleischer-Rochester, N.Y. (which, however, has only the 
beginning of the Tr), and possibly in La TremoJ:lle. This 
Credo raises the question of authorship; for it is signed in 
Apt1iSerus", and "sert" ( GastouP. re ad ·erroneously "Fort") , 
in Barcelona "sorts" (Sortres?), in La TremoJ:lle "Sortes" 
(Droz-Tibault read "Fortes"; Besseler, ·AfMW VIII, 239, read 
first "Forte s ", but in article Apt MGG "Sorte~3 ") and in 
Ivrea "de rege" . Although no such composer is known by 
other works, the designation of th~ Credo also seems to be 
expressive of the fame of the composition. We shall include 
the Cred_2 as part of the Massof Barcelona. 

3v. 

[2. Credo l(3)v. 

f.l4 CS', 147 unicum 

f.l (fragment of T) 
Iv f.47', 48, no.60, 
Apt f.40, 41, no.46, 

Bare 946 f .3 ', no.3, 

"de rege"; 
"Serus", 
"Sert"; 
"Sortres"(?); 



. - ·: '.: .. 

. ·: ~ 

i : . . 

3. Sanctus 3v. 

Benedictus 3v. 

4. A.gnus Del: 3v. 

3v. 
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Fr Fleischer, no.3, 
(beginning of Tr only); 

Trem f. 44 :' 45, no .103, 
"Sorte s" (lost) ; see the 
fragment of the T - from 
"Crucifixus eciam" to the 
end of the Credo, in the 
Mass of Barcelona Credo, 
m. 124ff. 

f.225'-226 

f.226 

f.226 

f.l47' 

unicum 

unicum 

unicum 

unicum 

_ (After this volume had gone to print, Hanna Harder, L student of J. Handschin 7 published a valuable 
contribution to the histo~y 6f 14th c~ntury Mass 
composition, with her ess:ay "Die. Messe von Toulouse", 
and the edition of the Mass, in Mi.1s~.ca;: pis_cinlil)§._~ 
VII (1953), 105.,.128. Miss Harder int-erestingly ·· 
suggested that in view of the inc:Lusio.n of a "Missa 
generalis Sanct~ Augustinii' which, · indeed, is ~
f.327 (new), and the fact that tbere · w~s a monastery · 

· of Augustinians in Toulouse, this Ms. might . have .· · 
originated in Toulouse. · ;Unfortunately the presence 
of a Missa generalis Saricti Augustini is not conclusive. 
The edition of the Mass by ~iss Harder, though not · · 
entire~y co~rect1 is gdod; but th~ frequent changes 
from _modus: perfectus to imperfect~s (or vice versa), 
not a~--~11 jus.tiiJed in the:··ariginal , ?-re . particularly 
surpr1.s1.ng,.) Cf. also the author's essay "The Mass of 
To

9
ulouse, 

9
"
6
: in Revue J2:e1g~_ d~ I~usigg)ogie, vol . . VIII, 

1 54' 84- . f 

· ·, · · 

Notes: 1. ~Y!:ie 

T: the liturgical melody is not identifiable. (A 
slight resemblance may be detected between the T 

and the Kyri~ of the Mass "iri comrnemoratione beatae 
Mariae", Toul, f.345). 

_Bl}_y~h!!l: Modus ~_]1perfectus, tempus imperfes:~um, prolatio 
· minor. Functus addi tionis -r c~r, Co m--:25f'f .) 

is regularly used~---- - --

Co m 29-31: an omission and an error; m 29: d'd' 
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(2 semibreves; correct), m 30 is altogether missing; the 
notes are supplied in analogy to m 18 which has musically 
the same situation; m 31 must have a mistake; l'VIs. has b a g ( 3 
minimae, with P~X!.2.!!!L1? after the second); emendation of" 2ncf 
minima to semi brevis, and elimination of punct~;_ Co m 37-39: 
the caudae of the minimae are not clear; the passage might 
also be read; b b d'd'c'c'a a d'c' (1/8, 1/4, 1/8; 4/8; 1/8, 
1/4, 1/8 or 4/8;-478; 3/8,-178);-Co m 93: after £ the 
natural sign; m 98: in view of some cadential arrangements, 
the dissonancesseem to be correct; Co m lOO: ligature is 
sige PX.9£!:ieta~~; it should be C1QIJ PKQP:r.t~t~1e. The 
"eleison" in Tr Christe, and the last Kyrie are omitted. 

• . ·------·-··· . r-• .. ---· 

[2. Credo: see Mass of Barcelona_7 

3. Sanctus 

T: the melody apparently is not liturgical. 

_BJ1ythm: JVlodus_ ~m~erfe~~~ls, teTI.J.p~~- i_IEpe_rfect~, p_~glatio 
minor. 

Text only i n Tr; the "In exce1sis" ending of the Benedictus 
has been omitted. 
T m 27-28: the final ligature is ~: p~QP:t:~~_1~jg et ?i_ne_ 
p~r:j_E;_gtione: it must. be ~~m p~rf.E?ct_i~!}_E?; T m 71-74: there 
seems to be an error: the consonances are not correct; cf. 
the phrase of the 'r m 79-80: m 71-7 4 has in Ms. f .§: fi f; 
emendation to a b g ~; T m 131: e in Ms . corrected to f. 

4. ~nus Dei 

T: the melody is apparently not liturgical. 

Rhythm: Since the rhythmic unit is the brevis, not the longa, 
there is no !!!S?_du~. · T_eJ!!p~~ imp~.:r:_:feg_tum, :QrolatiJ?-=_·-

minor. 

Text: only in the Tr. The Agnus is troped. The trope Rex 
imm~nS§ pie1ati~ is not known elsewhere. ---

Co m 25-27: there is an error in the Ms: c'a is lig. c.o.p.; 
it should be cum P..:r_opriejate et §_~n~ p~_!.'.f~_g_tio.~-~; m 27 has 
b a semibrevis and minima; a should be semibrevis; Co m 57-58: 
~r~or; Ms has g ~as lig. c.o.p.; the lig. shouJ.d be (as in 
T) cum p~opri~tate et s_ine perfection~ . .!. 
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5. Laudemus Jhesum Christum Ite missa est. 

T: the melody is not identifiable; none of the Ite 
missa est melodies contained in Toul 94 can be 

idenfified with the T. But the indication "super Ite 
missa est" seems to imply that a chant has been used. 
We were unable to locate it. 

The rhythmic unit is the brevis; no modus; 
te~pu~ ~~perfectum , prolat:Lo ~ajor. 

Text: The text, appearing only in the Tr, is not 
known elsewhere. 

Co m 6-8: there might be an error: the lig. is cum 
proprietate et sine perfectione; the last note has a 
purictus, but it is placed above thE;'! ligature; if the . 
punctus additionis is not related to the ligature, b 
(semibrevis) is missing; Tr m 9-10: the ligature looks .. 
like ~U!fl_PE.2.Prietate and is cum perfectione; the cauda 
upward at the first note is somewhat faded; it must be 
lig. c.o.p.; the ending is erroneous; it . must be sine 
perfectione; Tr m 20: 2nd note is semibrevis; it should 
be minima; Tr m 35ff: the last ligature is cum 
PI..QP~ietate; it should be sine proprietate.--

The motet shows a ver~ close rela~ionship tci the 
Gloria (Trope.: Qui soni tu melodie) Iv f. 36 '- 37, nci. SO 
(Apt no.?; Str.-nD.6o;-Fleischer no.2; Padua no.2J) 
especially with the verse "Laudemus te" etc. While 
the identity of the musical incipit of the Tr may 
carry no significance, we present an example of a 
passage for comparison (Tr is nearly identical, Toul 
T and Iv Co alike; the conclusions that might be drawn 
from the com~arison of this and other passages are 
far-reaching) : 

toul 
' ... 

'· •• ':'" lil 
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Cf . Leo Schrade, Th~ Mass of Toulouse, in Revue Bel@ de 
Musicologie, vol. VIII, 1954, 84-96 and Leo S o~1rade, "A 
Fourteenth-Century Parody Mass," in Acta MusicolQg~ica, 
vol . 27, 1955, 13-39. 
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3. The Mass of Barcel~na 

Together with other 14th century fragments, Ms. M 946 
of the Biblioteca Central de Catalunya in Barcelona .has 
first been brought to the attention of scholars by 
Higinio Angles. Its content has been listed by F. Ludwig, 
!~_chaut _I I, 22. 

The Ms., consisting of 12 parchment folios, 29.0 x 2l.S cm, 
is remarkable for a distinguished calligraphy, both musical 
and textual, the latter especially elaborate in the initials, 
which are colored and beautifully designed. The musical 
text is, on the whole, reliable, and in some cases eve·n 
preferable to other Versidns; errors of the scribe are not 
too frequent. The notation used in the IVJs. presents no 
special characteristics of its own, except perhaps for the 
punc~us cl__~ visio_n:!:_s and pgnctus addi_tionis, with the first 
being placed rather infrequently and usually together with 
the combination of brevis, or longa, and minima; . the l~tter 
wherever it is nAeded. 

The compositions are writteh in the following ord~r: 

f.l: Tr Kvrie, Christe, Kyrie, e~ch written on 1 staff 
across the page-;---foiTowed-by-"Contra" and "'rerwr" on 
successive staves. Each voice has the words _Kyr_ie ~Jey~30nz. 
hence the composition is vocal. 

f.l 1
: Et in terra pax; trope: Splendor patris in celis. 

The Tr talces --:-t"F1e ·-wnare ·pa-ge; up to "agnus -dei . filius patris." 

f. 2: 4 staves for the "Contra 11
; each section of the 

Gloria is marked by a double line and the incipits: "Et in 
t-erra 1

;·; "Splendor patrj_s", Laudamus te 11
, "0 Rex re gum, 11 

"Domine Deus"; on the next 4 staves follows the "Te'n:or", 
with the sections marked in the same manner as in t~e Co. 

f. 2 1
: Tr continued, from "Juste iude:x" to "Jhesu Chrj_ste 

cum sancta spiri tu. 11 

f.3: Co, sections: "Iuste iudex," "Qui tollis", "Celice 
rex", "Qui sedes", and T with the same sections. 

f.3 1
: on the first 3 staves, the end of the Tr, from 

"Eya ergo" to "AMEN", but with the "-MEN" section missing; 
then follows on the same page 
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"Patrem", with the composer's name "Sorts'' = Sortes, 
written in the left margin. 

f.4: first staves Co (end of Gloria), with the 
sections "Eya ergo," "AMEN," "MEN iT; the T follows 
directly with the same sections; then 

Co (9redo), sect i ons: "Patrem," "Factorem," "Et in 
unum," "Et ex patre," and T with the same sections. 

f.4 1
: Tr (Credo) continued, from "Genitum non 

factum" to "qui ex patre filioque procedi t. '' 

f. 5: Co "Geni turn,'' "Qui propter nos,'' '' Et incarnatus" 
"Crucifixus eciam, '' "Et resurrexi t, '' "Et ascendi t," 
"Et iterum," "Et in spiritum," and T with the same 
sections; 

f.5 1
: T:t continued, from "Qui cum patre" to 

"AMEN"; 3 staves remained vacant. 

f.6: Co, sections: "Qui cum patre," "Et unam," 
"Confi teor," "Et expe cto, '' "Et vi tarn," "AMEN, '' and 
the T with the same sections; 3 staves remained vacant. 

f.6 1
: 9 staves, Tr "Sacro sanctus pater ingenitus". 

f~7: on lst staff the end of the Tr, followed by 
the L Mo_7 "Sanctus miro gaudio" (to the 7th staff); 
then "Contra Tenor Sacro Sanctus;" the designation 
"Contratenor" is erroneous; it should be "Tenor". 

f.7': 8 staves; 1-4: L-Quadruplum 7 "Agnus Dei," 
with full text; 5-7: "Tenor Agnus-, "'i'i'"Vvi th full text; 
8th staff vacant. 

f.8: 8 staves; l-4: "Contra Agnus dei," without 
text; 5-8: "Contra Agnus dei," without text. 

f. 8' : Tr of motet "Degenti s vi ta, '' continued on the 
first 2 staves of 

f. 9: followed by Mo "Cum vix artidici; '' on the 
last staff "Tenor: Degentis" ("et dicitur bis ut prius"). 

f. 9 1 
: Tr of a troped !\Y~Le motet: "Rex · inmense 

magestatis." 

f.lO: on l~t staff, end of Tr; followed by Mo: 
"Dulcis patens" and "Tenor Rex Inmense Magestatis." 

f .10 1
: "Gloria depeliso;" L-Tr_7: ~_t_ __ in _t.IT..:r:.§.. 

f .11: "Contra Et in terra" (staves l-5) , "Tenor et 
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in terra" (staves 6-9). 

f.l l ': Tr of motet "Apollinis eclipsatur," which ends on 
2nd staff of 

f .12, where the Mo '' /-Z 70diacum signis" begins; on 
··· :qtaff 6: "Contra L-it should-be Tenor_7 in omnem terram" 

("et dicitur ter ut prius"). 

f . 12 ' : vacant . 

Of these composit i ons, the following are represented in other 
Mss : 

GlQria ~ Spl eQdor pat~is: in Apt no.34; Barcelona, Biblioteca 
Orfeo Catal~, 2, no.ll; Strasbourg 

f. 52' , no. 82. 

Credo: in Ivrea no. 60 ("De rege ''); Apt no. 46 ( "Serus," 
--- "Sert"); Fragment Fleischer no.3; La Tremo1lle, 
no.l03 ("Sortes''); and Toul., f.l. 
Cu~ _yi~ _§rtidi_g_l:: · in Chantilly, 4v. with T "Vera pudicia"; 

La Tremo1lle no . 57; Strasbourg f.81', n.l40. 
Gloria: in Apt no.36 {anonymous); Strasbourg no.6l (Pellisson); 
----- the composer "De :pelj_so" is probably identical with 
"Pe llisson" (in Apt no. 47) . . 
ZoQ.iacum: in Ivrea, no.20; Barcelona M 853 f.l; Padova, Bibl. 

Univ. Ms. 658; La Tremoille no.2; Strasbourg no.lOO. 

Barcelona C: 

1. E;xiiQ 
(vocal) 
unicum 

f.l 3v. 

2. Q:}ori§:- §.12l~QQ.or £§tri~ (trope in Tr) f.l'-3' 3v. 
Apt f . 22-23, no.34 (Co different); 
Bare B, f.l-3, no.l ("Quinta" = Co, later addition); 
Str f.52, no.82. 

3. CreQ..Q_: "Sortes" (or "Sortres") f.3'-6 
Iv f.47'-48, no.60: "De rege"; · 
Apt f.40-41, no . 46: "Serus", "Sert"; 
Frag. Fleischer no . 3: only beginning of Tr; 
Trem f.44'-45~ no.l03: "SorteE3"; 
Toul f.l: only fragment of T. 

3v . 

3v. 
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Sacro sanctus (trope in Tr) 
(possibly quoted in Breslau treatise, AfMW I, 338; 
T erroneously named "Contratenor"; 
isorhythmic). 
gnicu!ll; texts in trope..::motet Sangtus_, Apt no .15. 

.5. Agnus Dei · f.?'-8 4v · Qu T 2 C - • • ' ' 0~ 
(Qu, T vocal; 2 Co instrumental ) . 
unicum. 

6. Cum vix artidic_i (Mo) f.S'-9 3v. 
Degentis vita (Tr) 
T: Degentis 

(quoted in Breslau treatise, Afi~~ I, 3 36; M elk 
treatise, AfMW V, 284). 

Ch f.62': 4v.; T: Vera pudicici~; 
Str f.8l', no.l40;-
Trem f.25'-26, no.~?. 

· 7; Kyri_Q ( trope motet) 

Dulcj._~P_9.~el?-~ (Mo) 

. f. 9' -10 

Rex inmense magestatis (Tr) 

T: ~ex_J.pme~se_. mage?_~-~-j;i? __ 
· ( isorhythmic) 
unicum. 

8. Glo_£ia: "De Peliso" f.l0'- 11 3v. 
( "Pellisson" composer of Q-lori_;::, Apt f.4l, no.47). 

Apt f.24'-25, no.36: anon.; 
Str f. 41' , no. 61: "Pellisson". 

g. Zodiacum signis f.ll'-12 3v. 

Apoll~!:_~_s . ~-'?-~_ips_~~~I-
T: In omnem terram exivit 

(the 

Iv f.l2'-13, no.20; 
Trem f.l, no.2 
Bare A, f.l: Tr lost; 
Pad C: damaged; 
Str f.64'·, no.lOO; 

versions are different). 

With regard to the· movements· of the Mass cycle in 
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Mss. other than Bare t, we note that Co and T of the Gloria-
SpJendor p9_tri§_ have no designation nor any text marksln __ _ 
Apt; one of the verses is misplaced and noted as error by 
the scribe _ on the margin of f.23. (The description of Bare 
B follows below). The Credo carries the title "De rege" in 
Ivrea, the meaning of which is not clear. The title might 
impl y a reference to a trope. The name of the composer is 
written in 2 forms: "Serus 11 and "Sert" at the top of f.40 
and f.40' and ·41; the handwriting, with small and threadlike 
letters, is different from the rest and probably later; hence 
the authenticity of the name is doubtful. But the Index of 
La TremoJ:lle has clearly "Sortes:t' and equally clear is the 
signature in Bare C: "Sort's;" the abbreviation above the 
letter s can be resolved either "e" or 11 re 11 with the reading 
11 Sortes" perhaps preferable in view of the version in Trem. 
The composer is, however, not known. 

Ms. 2 of the Biblioteca di Orfeo Catala in Barcelona 
(Bare B) is another of the 14th century fragments that 
have been discovered by Hig i nio Angles. It comprises 8 
folios (parchment; 29.0 x 20.0 cm), of which f.l and f.5'-
8' remained vacant, though they are supplied with staves. 
Bare B is a 15th century Ms. (early), written by two 
different hands, with the change of scribes takihg place in 
the midst of a composition. The writing (second hand) is 
rather crude: On the whole, Bare B is not a reliable source; 
the variants which the Ms. presents of the compositions are 
caused partly by a modernized "revision", partly by ignorance 
on the part of the scribe. A great many inaccuracies show 
a certain lack of familiarity with a genuine 14th century 
styl e. If the note "Johannis Andree civis Bononiensis 11 

entered on f.8' refers to the original ownership, Bare B 
might have been written in Italy. Despite the numerous 
errors, Bare B is most valuable; for it is the only source 
that contains the Tr of the Amen of the Gloria - Splendor 
patris compJ.ete; even Apt is not entirely intact. While 
the Co in the version of Apt differs from the version of 
Bare C, it is still within the range of 14th century 
composition. The Co in Bar e B, however, is a typically 
15th century voice; as a matter of fact, it must have been 
compos ed at the time when th e scribe copied the 14th century 
works. For that reason, the Co of Bare B (Gloria) has not 
been included. 'I'hat part also carries a des-igna tion, quite 
unusual in a 14th century source: the Co is named "Quinta" 
and "Quintus 11

• Whatever its connotation, it does not fit 
the make-up of the 14th century Glg!.__ia. The meaning ql1il'!.}.§:_ 
LY.Q~_7 ( q~l-D..~~? C§:D_1us '?) makes no sense, unless it is part 
of a 5v composition. The term quinta, quintus might refer 
to matters of harmony (fauxbourdon ··r·-1nstrument ? ) , but we · 
admit to being unclear about it, except that it can conform 
only to a 15th century conception . (With the exception of 
two verses of the Gloria, the Quinta is always a fifth ..... a __ 
from the Tr at the beginning of -e-ach verse! ) 
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Content of Bare B: 
' i ' 

f.l: staves vacant. 

f.l': LTr~7 Gloria- Splendor 12.§tris; 8 staves to 
the page; the music on the last staff is written by the 
later hand, but the text is continued . by the same hand 
that began the text of the Gloria. 

f.2: 9 staves; 1st staff: Tr up to "quem meremur"; 
staves 2-5: "Tenor et in terra pax" with sections 
marked "Spiendor", "Laudamus te," "0 rex regum", 
"Do mine deus," "Juste deus", (sic) , "Qui toll is"; 
staves 6-9: "Quinti et in terra pax," with the same 
sections as in T . . 

f.2 1
: Tr continued, (9 staves) from "Qui tollis" to 

"AMEN", the last section not divided as in Bare C . . 

f.3: 9 staves; l-3: "Tenor celice rex," sections: 
"Qui sedes," ''Eya ergo," "Amen"; 4-6: "Quinta eel ice 
rex," "Qui sedes"; no further text mark. 

The T and Quinta of "Qui tollis" are on f.2, the Tr on 
f.2', hence the Ms. cannot have been used for performance. 

f.3: staves 7-9: L-Discant_7 "Agnus" LDei_7; 
"Tenor }.\gn..us", 2v ., the three Agnus on 3 staves; a later 
addition. · 

f.3 1
: 9 staves: LQredo_7 Tr "Pa:trem". 

f.4: 10 staves; 1-2: Tr continued, up to 
"apostolicam ecclesiam"; 3-7: "Tenor patrem", with 
sections marked by text incipits and barlines; 7-10: 
"Contratenor", without text marks of the sections. 

f. 4 1
: 9 staves; l-2: rest of Tr; 3-4: "Tenor", 

5-6: "Quinta" (both "Tenor" and "Quinta" written at 
the left margin); 7-9: vacant. 

f.5: Johannes graneti: "Kyrie Sume rsic 7 
clementissime"; 9 staves; 1-3: Tr; 4-6:-T and Co; 
7-9: vacant. 

f.5'-8': vacant. 

1. Gloria - ~endor 12.§.~Iis f .l 1 -3 3v. 
( Co = Q~]:nta; composed later). 

Bar c C f . l 1 
- 3 ; 

Apt f.22-23, no.34: Co different from Bare C 
and B; 

Str f.52', no.82. 
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2. Agnu.§_ Dei f.3 2v. 

3. Credo f.3'-4' 3v. ---
Apt f.36'-37, no.44: Ta:i..lhandier; Co different from 
Str no.87. Bare B; 

4. KY.rie Summe clem~~tiss]:~~: Johannes Graneti . f.5 · 3v. 
Apt f.24, no.35 ; 
RD f.93' no~ll: 2v; 
Pa StG f.36': different Co. 

Literature: F. Ludwig, AfMW V, 221, 282; VII, 420, 425, 
- ----- 426, 427; M~g_f.lii!_1_ II, 22; Adl_s;_r. __ H.§.~dbt!.Qh_I 

(1930), 274; H. · Besseler, ~:fM~ __ VII, 188, 201, 203, 204, 205, 
227; A. Gastoue, A:Q_t, 64, 152; H. Harder, Mu~-~-C.~ _D_~~-<?-~_Pl. ~_l]-_~ 
VII, 112, 113, _12"5"-128. 

l. Kyrie 

T: the Kyri~ melody, certainly not liturgical, is probably 
comp·o-sed. a_ci ___ ~_c. 

Text: Since the words are written in all voices, the 
composition is intended for vocal performance. The 

words "Kyrie-leyson" and "Christe-leyson" respectively are 
written only once at the beginning and end of each of the 
sections, which makes vocalizing of the middle part 
necessary. 

Rhythm:_ !~mp~.§ t.:Y!P~-~f-~-~~9:m, P~2.J.:?.:_~_:L<2.. _IY!i~P.QT_; t~e ~atter of 
the modus is debatable. To be sure, 1t lS 

unquestionably-Imperfect, but the rhythmic unit seems to be 
the brevis, not the longa. The longa occurs, but such 
rhythmic groups as in m 40-52, 60-70 (etc) are clearly 
governed by th e brevis. In other words, the modus has no 
real influence on the rhythmic organisation. We took the 
brevis as the unit for the transcription, hence the 2/4 meter. 

Notes: m 75: Despite the dissonances, in this form not found 
---- anywhere else in thi s composition, the harmony seems 
tb be correct, i.e. intend ed. 

2. Gl9ria - _§EJ::~nd_Q_!: ~t2a~I~.§ 

T: The melody, not identifiable, is hardly liturgical. 
A. Gastoue, "J.Jes anciens chant ~J li turgiques des Eglises 

d 1 Apt et du Comtat", R~:v:~-~-- d~ __ _Qg§_P.!. _G~egor~_en! XI, ( ~ 902-
1903) , 58, simply extrc:1cted from the polyjJhonlc G~~orl§-
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(version of Apt) the discant which, with some 
adjustments and in chant notation, he presented as the 
melody of the trope Splend_9._:r; patri~ 

Text: Chevalier 41024; AH 47,263; A. Gastoue, ~-~y~~---g~ 
---- Chant Gregorien XI (1902-1903), 58f; Apt, 64-72 
(music):-·-- · ---· -·-·-·· 

Rhythm: Te~p~_§ t.QlP~I:f.§.Q."t~JI!., prgl_~~.t<?. ~?-jo:r; the _f!!2Q.~.s) 
is not operating (there are no p~~~-§.~. lg_~ga_e;· . 

Notes: Tr m 3: Bare B has minima, 2 semibrevis (lig.), 
m1n1ma; Tr m 6: pausa semibrevis missing in 

Bare B; T m 7-11: Bare B has quaternaria and longa . 
simp~~~; Tr m 13-14: Bare B has--g'i;~ ' g'!'~' (twice: 
semibrevis perfects; semibrevis, minima); Tr m 16: 
Bare B has g'g'~'!' (semibrevis, 3 minimae), Apt £'g'g' 
(semibrevis perfecta, semibrevis, minima); T m 16: 
Bare B has the first 2 notes as ligature, Apt has an 
error; Tr m 17-18: Apt has i'f'g'~'!'£'9:'(semibrevis 
perfecta, 3 times semibrevis) minima);Barc B (m 18): 
f'd'c'd'(twice: semibrevis, mini1'1a) ; Tr m 19: pausa 
semibrevis missing in Bare B; T m 17-18: Bare B has 
g f as lig. c.o.p.; error; Tr m ?.0: Bare Band Apt 
have a'a' (2 semibreves); Tr m 21: Apt has e'e'!' 
(semibrevis perfecta; semibrevis, minima); Tr-m 28: 
Bare B has pausa minima; Tr m 31: Bare B is short 1 
semibrevis; it has ab (semibrevis, minima); T m 36: 
2nd note is e in Barc-B; Tr m 37: in Bare B a semibrevis 
seems to be missing; T ~ 37-38: in Rare B ! g Q, 
Jig. ter:_!)._~:r;ia _g__._C2..!_P· §_~ne pe:r.f_§_c_tiqn_§); Tr m 38: by use 
of pt.!_:Q_Qtus dj._vt_~iQ_n.j,_s Bare B has a different rhythm 
(semibrevis, 2 minimae, semibrevis); T m 39-40: Bare B 
has a e f (lig. c.o.p., brevis); T m 41-42: values of 
brevis-and semibrevis are missing; Tr m 43: BarcB has 
d'c'(lig.c.o.p.); Tr m 44: Bare B has c'b a pausa 
minima (as nearly always the rests are-minimae, not 
semibreves): minima, 2 semibreves, pausa minima: 
Tr m 45: Bare B has b c'd' (semibrevis perfecta, 
semibrevis, ·minima) ;-T-m-47: c is missing in Bare B; 
T m 48-49: Apt has ! g f; Tr m 49: pausa semibrevis 
missing in Bare B; Tr m 58: Apt has g'!'~'!'; Tr m 49-
50: Bare B has different rhythm: 2 semibreves perfectae; 
minima, 2 semibreves, minima; Tr m 68-69: Bare B has 
semibrevis, minima; 3 minimae; brevis; T m 68-71: 
Bare B has quinaria c.o.p.; Tr m 73: Bare B has 
minima, 2 sem"ibre\ies, - rii1nima, with the minima being 
altered; Tr m 76: Bare B has ab as lig. c.o.p., and 
Apt semibrevis, minima; semibrevis perfecta; Tr m 79: 
Apt has Q' and Bare B brevis E; Co m 98: lst note.i' 
in Bare C, error; Tr m 100: last note g', not !' ln 
Bare B; T m 104-107: Bare B has a ternaria; m 106: 
another scribe begins here, with the-second note .§:', 
in Bare B (last staff on f.l'); Co m 111: lst note is 
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f' in Bare C, error; Tr m 113: a (semibrevis) and pausa 
semibrevis in Apt; Tr m 114-115~ Bare B has 3 times: minima, 
semibrevis, and pausa semibrevis; Co m 116: Bare C has 
erroneously e'; T m 123-127: Bare B has quaternaria c.o.p. 
and binaria cum proprietate, with the finaTISbe:lng ·c~-· - and 
erroneous-ly _g_-·-in ·Bare- C; Tr m 124: Apt has twice: semi brevis, 
minima, Bare B semibrevis, 2 minimae, semibrevis; Tr m 125: 
Bare B has a' brevis (no pausa); T m 134-136: Bare~ has 
ternaria c.~.p . and brevis simplex; Tr m 140: Bare B has 
_i'f1gr;-co m 140: Apt has erroneously f, inst~ad of g; 
Tr m 141: pausa· semi brevis missing in Bare B; Co m 141: l ·st 
note erroneously f' in Bare C: Tr m 143: last note a' in 
Bare B; Tr m 14 7: Bare B has ~- semi brevis and pausa
semibrevis; T m 145-153: the ligatures are different in 
Bare B: ten:!.§I~.a ~ p. , btn_?.-_:r._t_§:, b_t~?-.I..~ .. El: c ~<? . !.P. ; t~rn~rJ.~ 
c. o. p. b:j,na_;r_:_ba; T m 155: _last note f in Bare B, and first 
note (156) e, instead of d; Tr m 156-157: Bare B has 
.§:'£'!'_§)_', .sf'Q.'.s:_', AJ?t (156) .§:'!' (!' is in error); Apt also 
has an error in Co (156), the first note should be a, not b; 
Co m 159--160: Apt has a d as 1ig. e. o. p.; it should-be G.YID
proprietate et s ine perfectione; Tr m 160: last note d'in 
Bare --:B; --Tr. m 16·I ::--:t3"arc'l3-·has·- semi brevis perfecta, pausa 
semibrevis, minima; Co m 163: note is c' in Bare C, error; 
Tr m 164-165: Apt has§'. ,E'~'g'!' (brevis; twice: semibrevis, 
minima), Bare B.§:' ,E'_g'g'f' (brevis; semibrevis, minima; 3 
minimae); Tr m 167: Bare rr has E'~'~'~'(twice: semibrevis, 
minima); m 169: the dissonance seems to be correct; Bare B 
omits pausa semibrevis in Tr; Tr m 170: Apt has 3 minimae; 
semibrevis, minima; Tr m 171: Apt has semibrevis, 2 minimae, 
semi brevis, with the P\J.D.9..11l~ d~yj._§_i.QD.j.§_ placed between the 
~ minimae; Tr m 175: Apt and Bare B brevis alone; Tr m 176: 
Bare B has 3 minimae; semibrevis, minima; Tr m 177ff.: Apt 
has semibrevis a and pausa semibrevis, c'd'e'(semibrevis 
perfecta; Seffiibrevis' minima)' ! I E; I ( 2 Semibreves)' _§:I 

(semibrevis , pausa semibrevis), f'g'(2 breveS); Tr m 179: 
Bare B has a' brevis (no rest); T 176-183: Bare B has the 
whole serie~ of tones in ligature; Tr m 191: Apt has e' 
brevis (no rest); Tr m 192-194: Apt has f'e'd', d'c'd7 , e'; 
T m 194: Bare B has f, not e; Tr m l9S-1.97! Apt has d'd'c', 
.f'E .§:, Q'.£'9.'; Tr m l99 : Apt has i'.Q'~'.f' (twice: semibrevis, 
minima), Bare B d'e'f' (semibrevis, minima; semibrevis 
perfecta); 'l'r m 20I:-Apt has e' g ' (lig. c.o.p.), Bare B 
e'g'a' (semibrevis perfeeta; ~e~ibrevis, minima); T m 205-
206:-Barc B has lig. e.o. p . and brevis simplex; Tr m 206-
207: Apt has d'c'd'b, c'e'; Tr m 207: Bare B has b d'e'd'; 
Tr m 210: Apt -has -2-se-mibreves a, which requires pronunciation 
"E-y-a"; Co m 211: 2nd note is. bin Apt; error; Tr m 213-
219: Apt has f'g'Q'Q' (twice: semibrevis, minima), ~'§'E'!'E;' 
(semibrevis; brevis, minima; semibrevis, minima), !'~'i' 
(semibrevis, minima; semibrevis perfecta), pausa brevis 1 

a'g'a'b'b'a' (3 minimae: semibrevis, minima; semibrevis 
perfecta; ·-pausa semi brevis) ; Co m 222: lst note .f' in Bare 
C, error~ Tr m 223: Apt has twice: semibrevis, minima; 
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Tr m 227: Bare B has twice: minima, semibrevis; Tr m 228: pausa semibrevis omitted in Apt; Tr m 229: 
3 rninimae; semibrevis, minima in Apt; Tr m 236~ !'e' 
in Apt; !'~'~'~'(semibrevis, 2 _minimae, semibrevisT 
in Bare B; Tr m 237: Bare B . ha~ ~·, error; Tr m 238: · 
ligature in Apt : £.1d.!TI pr_oprJ_E?tate; error; Co_ m. 238: · Apt 
has ligature f~_m pr_OP!:.E:-eta_1~; it should .be _ s;mg 
pr_op:r;J.,g:t_~_'tE?.; 'L' m 241: .£I~ ligature in Bare R; Tr m 24 3-
244: Apt .has brevis a:nd · pausa brevis; Tr m· 249-251: 
Bare B has pausa brevis and .§ (longa) is missing; 
Tr m 252-255: Apt has (in breves) ~'!'g'.§'; m 255: ~o 
double line (section) in Bare B and Apt, but there ~s 
one in Bare C; Tr m 256ff.: is missing (to the end) 
in Bare B: the musical text of Bare B which fits Co 
and T of Bare c has been supplied; Apt has a shorter 
and differertt version; T m ~68-269: f longa omitted in 
Bare B; T m 271-274: Bare B has qu§:te~.!.la~~~' Bare C 
ternar_t? and brevis simplex. · 

3. Credo: De I.§.ge_ 

Edition: Musica Disciplina VII, 125-128 (Hanna Harder). 

~: Melody is in all likelih6od not liturgi6al. No . 
relationship betw~en the Credo melo~y ri6.1 and th~ 

Tr of the Credo can be found--('re1at{onship suggested . 
by H. Harder,---::Musica D_:h§.S:iP .l~Q~ VII, (1953), 113.) . 

. . 

Rhythm: Temp~ iJn.pe_rfectu~-' prolalio I!!.§jq~_; the l!!9d]:-l~ 
. : is not operating. 

Notes: Co ~nd. T m 5-9: Apt and Iv have qllinarjae_, . 
Bare C ternaria and binaria; . throughout the 

composition Apt and-·1v have ligatures _ that are · . ;. · ... 
identical in form and length (a few d1fferences are ·-

· usually caused at the end of the sta:res) while BarpG 
has its own way; thus the relat1onsh1p between_Ap~ and 
Iv isparticularly close; the differences of ~1ga;tures 
in Bare C on the one side (which can be seen 1n our 
edition) and Apt, Iv on the other side may be 1ist;e~; 
summarily: Co T m 12, 13; Co m 32-33, 35-36, 38-39~ . 
45-46; T m 50-.51, Co m 54-55, 58-59, 61-62., 63-64; , · , _ 
T m 65-66, Co m 73-74, 77-78, 79-80; T m 81-82; 
Co m 82-83; Tm 86-87; Co m 89~90, 91-92, 93-94; .T m:,._ 
101-103; . Co m 103-104; T m 104-105, lll-112; .eo )n 118-
119, 12·5~126, 129-130, 131-132; T m 132-134; c.o m T<6.
l39, 140~142; T m.l43-144; Co m 148-~49, 150-151; 
T m 156-l~S; Co m 158-159; T m 160-161, 1~6-167; . . 
Co m 167-169, 176-177 , 179-180; T m 182-132; Co m 186-
187, 192-193; 197-198; T m 198-199; Co, T .m . 204-207~ 
209; T m 211-213, ·219-22o;. Co m 218-219; T m 225-227, 
230, 239-240, 2~8-249, 261-263; Co m 263-267, 270-272, 
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275-277~ T m · 273~21~, . 284-285; Co m 285-286; T m 287-288, 
290-291, 293-294; C~m 293-294; T m 303-306; Co m 304-306; 
T, Co ~· 31.0-311. 

T m 14.: Iv has in! sp§:.ti~_!P a flat sign; Co m 16: flat 
sign before~ in Iv; Tr m l6i li.r and Apt lig. c.o.p.; 
Tr m 20-22: Iv has .§'~'£'!'~'~'(2 semibreves; brevis, minima; 
2 semibreves); Co m 20: Bare C has c', note', Apt e' longa, 
followed l;>y .· brevis _§;; T m 32: .£sharp only In Iv; Tr m 34-35: 
Apt and Iv have~'.£'~', a'b'a'~'(semibrevis perfecta; 
3 times: semibrevis, minimal!; Co m 36: Bare C has a, Iv and 
Apt g; Bare C is in error; Tr m 37-38: Iv has lig.-c.o.p. in 
m 37, none in m 38, Apt none in m 37, lig. in m 38; Tr m 40: 
Iv and Apt lig.c.o.p.; T m 49: c sharp only in Iv; Co m 52: 
_£sharp in Iv; Tr m 54: Iv has i'(semibrevis) and pausa 
semibrevis; Co m 59: Apt has flat ~ign in f spatium; Tr m 70: 
2nd note e' in Iv; eo m 75-80: Iv has b (brevis-s-implex), 
.§ (long a Si m) plex) 7 .§ _£ 1 ~ 1 

( ~-§_TnB::r_t§ g2:!~ -pr.:_g_p~~~.~_?._t.~. et_~um_ .. 
PE?rfe_g_i;i,q_ne ; Tr, T m 81: Apt has breves, instead of longae; 
Co m 81: Apt and Iv start the ligature ( ~]! pr?pr.J.:~_-t_at_~_) 
with c' ; Co m 83: Iv and Apt have g, Bare C has f; Co 91: 
in Iv-the ligature ends with d'(m 92); Tr m 93: Bare C has 
g' brevis, Apt and Iv longa; Bare C is in error; Co m 94: 
Iv has no e' (brevis); Co m 97: Apt has b longa; Tr m 98-99: 
e'd'f' ternaria c.o .p. in Apt; m 99: in Co and T both Iv 
and Apt ·11:avean extra a (brevis simplex); Co m 100: Apt and 
Iv have the finalis §,-not g, as in Bare C, which is wrong; 
Tr m 104: Apt has g'!'g'(semibrevis perfecta; semibrevis, 
minima); Co m 111: Iv has before a on c' line a sharp sign; 
Tr m 113: Iv and Apt have an additional£' (brevis); Bare C 
is in error; Co m 115-118: Bare C has g f §: ( te!.!1?-.~-~a C~!Q 
proprietate et sine perfections;) Iv and Apt are correct 

;r~h ~!~~~I~-~n~~~~=-~t1!:P~-?-P-~}~;~~-~-( ~~g :-~-~~~~~~~~~1~-~;{~_, ; 
Apt and Iv are correct: lig. ~i~e pr.Qprj._g:tg_t..e; Tr m 119: 
Bare C has §:' brevis, Iv and Apt correctly longa; Co m 121: 
Iv in f spatium a sharp sign; T m 124 to end: here begins 
the T of Toul; -T m 124: Iv and Toul have .£' sharp; m 132: 
in T Iv, Apt, Toul have correctly _£' brevis, Bare C £' longa; 
in Co Bare C has f longa; but Iv and Apt are correct: f 
brevis; Co, T m 1~4: Bare C has wrongly a a breves; bolh a 
should be longae in accordance with Iv and-Apt, and (for lhe 
T) Tou l ; Tr m 139: Apt and Bare C have lig. c.o.p., Iv not; 
T m 144: Apt, Iv, Toul have correctly f, Bare C wrongly _g; 
Co m 146: d' i s brevis in Bare C, longa (correctly) in Apt; 
T m 147: Apt, Iv, Bare B have correctly~' Bare C has_£'; 
Tr m 149-150: Apt has brevis with p~nc-t~s di_y_t§iOll.:\.:.? 9 

consequently brevis; minima, 2 semibreves, minima, Iv has 
brevis, minima; semibrevis perfe cta; semibrevis, minima; 
T m lS0- 154: Bare C has g.§~ 2'~', Apt, Iv, Toul! g § ~ _£'; 
T m 155 : Toul has! instead of g; Tr m 172-174: Iv has 
twice: semibrevis, minima; brevis, minima; minima, brevis, 
minima; T m 186-190: Bare C has~~~.§ g (3 breves, 1 longa), 
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Iv Apt, Toul omit .E and longa, brev.is, longa (£ 1 _!2 g); 
Tr m 192-193: Iv has: brevis, minima; 2 semibreves; 
Tr m 201-203: Iv and Apt have £ 11 £ 1 1 E 1 ..§ 1 g 1 ~ 1 g' 
(2 semibreves; twice semibrevis, minima; brevis); 
T m 204-20!) : · Iv and · Toul have d 1 a, instead of f longa; 
Tr m 206-208: Iv and Apt have E1f 1

, e 1 .£ 1
, Q 1Q 1Tbrevis, 

minima; 2 semibreves; brevis, minima); Co m 211-230: 
Iv has the Co a third lower; Tr m 213: Iv has a brevis 
(e 1

), jnstead of a longa; Tr m 219: Iv has minima,· 
rni~ima altera; semibrevis, minima; Tr m 220: Iv and 
Apt h~ve . correctly a longa, Bare C a brevis; Tr m 222: 
Iv and Apt have 4 semibreves (Iv: £ 1 1 _g 1 g 1! 1

; Apt: £ 1 
I 

g 1 a 1 ei); T m 222-224: Apt has c 1 C 1 longa, brevis, Bare 
C ,-Iv, Apt, Toul brevis, longa; T m 22!): Iv, Apt, Toul 
have !, Bare C has g; Tr m 233: Iv has alteration; Iv 
has a sharp sign before £ 1

, referring to £ 1 in m 240; 
Co m 237-238: Iv has b g (breves)i instead of b (longa); 
Tr m 240: Iv has f 1 e 1e 1 d 1 (twice: semibrevis; minima); 
T m 248: Toul has-g~ Instead of a; Tr m 250: Iv has 
b 1 a 1 (brevis, minima); T m 2!)1 : Iv has C 1 sharp; · 
Tr-m 255-2~6: Iv and Apt have b 1 longa,-Barc C has 
brevis erroneously; Co m 257~ Iv has d', instead of £ 1

; 

T m 261-262: Toul has a c' (breves); ~o m 264-266: 
a f in Bare C brevis, Io~ga, in Iv longa, brevis, in 
Apt..§ f g (3 breves); Tr m 268-273: Apt and Iv have ! 1 

(longa}, .f 1 _g', (longa, minima), g' (longa) .; Bare C has 
f'e 1 (brevis, pgnc1ys diyi~t~D~?, minima), an error; 
f'-should be longa and the p.!J.nctus_di_'{_tsig_!}is __ should · 
follow the minima~ Co m 270~271: Iv has d 1 (longa), 
instea d of 1• ; Tr m 277: Bare C has the ligature 
errorie:ously- ~.!nil p:r:-gprt~~gte; Co m 286-28.9: Apt has 
a 1 b'a'b' . (breves} ; Co m 287: Iv has a' instead of b 1

; 

~o:-m-292: e{' is longa in Bare G~ correctly brevis In 
Iv and .Ap.t; T m 293: 2 is longa in Bare C, correctly 
brevis in Apt and Iv; Co m 294: in Apt e', instead of 
c 1

; T m 297; d' is longa in Apt; T m 299-301: · Iv has 
~~bag f (4 semibreves, 1 longa); Co m 304~310: Iv · 
has g e'f 1 e.'d'c 1 d 1 (2 longae, 4 . breves, 1 longa), Apt 
e 1 f 1 ~ 1 d 1 ~ 1 d 1 -(I Ionga, 4 breves, 1 longa); Tr m 305: 
2nd note-is brevis in Iv and Apt. 

4. Sanctus 

Quoted: The Sanctus trope either in-Apt or in Bare C 
is quote-ci .. in the Breslau treatise (AfMW I, 338). 

T: The melody is probably not liturgical. Although 
F. Ludwig (Machaut II, 22) observed a certain 

tenuous relationship between the beginning of the T 
and the Sanctus melody no.5 (Vatican edition and 
P. Wagne:r··,-}fyrf.§:1.~ no. 9) , he did ncit think the T to be 
liturgical. T is named (erroneously) "Contra tenor. 
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-
Sacro Sanctus" in .. Bare C. The T is organised by 6 
isorhythmic periods, each consisting of 19 longae imperfectael 
there is no color. The T, incomplete in Bare C, breaks off 
after the beginriing of the 6th period (l'n 196) . The rhythm 
can be reconstructed exactly for the rest of the T, but the 
notes had to be supplied; our version is. of course, only 
tentative, but guided by the consideration of all previous 
periods. 

Texts: Tr §§.g_Io sancg.i~§ pat_~.r tn.-gerL:i.o1.~ .. s: Chevalier 33044; 
· · A. Gastoue, J:ig_vu_§.. q]d Qll0..n.:t G:.r_ego_r_:j__~_p, XI, 39; Mo 

Sanctus, miro gaudio: Chevalie~ 38973; Gastoue, ibid, XI ,39. 
Apt f-~-12 I~--no .l:r:--has a s~~~1u.s trope with the same texts' 
but different music (edited by Gastoue, Apt, 44-49; the T 
and the Tr are incomplete in Apt). 

_Bhyth!I!: Modus im~erfect1;1s, t_~!TIP1!_~_ i~per~~g_~ .. !:J:!Q._, Pr:?l-..§.1~.'?. 
_rp_ajq_~. ~The rests are regularly P§._~_~?:_e l_o_n.:g.§.e_ . 

imperfectae). The isorhythmic structure involves all vo1ces; 
't"h.e --Iscirhythm is strict i n the T, freer in the upper parts. 

Notes: Tr m 11: b is brevis in Ms.; Tr m 35: C 1 in Ms ., 
- ---- instead of d' ; Mo m Sl: ·pausa longa imPerfecta. missj_ng; 
but the preceding e (longa) . comes at the end of the staff; 
T m 85: in Ms. d 1 cTe' (ternaria c.o.p. et sine perfections) ; 
e 1 brevis must be-eiiminate_c1 .. ;-the]_"J.gature-has obVIo-uSlY-···-·· 
been confused with the ternaria in T m 103ff.; Tr m 87: in 
Ms. brevis 9 error; T m lll :--·Tn. Ms. Q 1 

9 instead of Q 1 
; 

T m 150- 1!)4: in Ms. e' (brevis simplex), g £ 1 (bin§:!'Ja .c_w.n_ 
proprietate et Si:Q.E3 p~f~_gj~,t_g_n_e); Q 1 ~ should be a ligature, 
and a must be longa; T m 188-191: in Ms. Q g..§ written as 
~.S!m_ar~.a c_~!!.\ p:r.g_prj_~_'t.§._te et ~JD..§ .. pe;r::%e_g_1)~.01}_~; .Q g should be 
a binaria cum P~.?J2.~.:het§j;_e et <;_l:!El_ perfec_!J. o_n .~ .. s1nce g must be 
longa. 

1.§._2Ct: Mo m 8: "c elestis" (A~t); Mo m 23: "intonu~t" (Bare C); 
Mo m 25: "perpetuum" lApt); Mo m 29: "patr1" (Apt); 

Tr m 33: :'omne" omitted in Apt; Mo rn 58: Apt has "per quem 
corpus virginis" etc; Tr m 74: "summam prudentiarn" (Bare C); 
Mo m 92: "dedicanti" (Bare C); Tr m 103: "spirituali repleti 
gratia" (Apt) ; Tr m 131: "in thr onis" (Apt); Mo m l34ff.: 
Apt has "Deus 9 unus, sublimis et semper incolumis;" Mo m 158: 
"nee non" (Apt); Mo m 210: "cur te" (Apt) ; Mo m 221: "quod" 
(Apt). The two texts are directly related to each other 
(parts of one poem ? ) ; the words of the actual San<;:_ tu~~ text 
(which is troped in Tr and Mo) often coincide in the two 
voices. 

5. Agnus l!ei 

T: The melody has not been identified; the use of a 
liturgical melody is possible. We observe a certain 
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resemblance with the )~.gn.l;!§ melody of the Mass XII, 
~ cuncta (G-~le, ed. Vatican., 40): melody to 
"peccata mundi" is identical with the lst Agnu~ Dei 
phrase of the T; the T of the 3rd Agp_~s J2.~_L is 
similar to the chant of the 2nd Ag£~~ J,2.e=!:_. 

Text: only in Qu and T; neither Co have text, hence ·. 
-- are instrumental. ( Ludwig, Machau1. II, 22, · · 
states that one Co is vocal, the other instrumental). 

Rhythm: Mort~§ imperfectus z. t..§_!IlP}l.§. . . ::\:!PPe.rfec_:!~_I!l, PJ:.Q]ati,_o 
minor. 

Notes: Co2 m. 12: c is brevis in Ms.; it sho~ld be 
longa; Co 2-m 41: a brevis is missing; f has 

been added; Co 2 m 48: 1st note d, instead of e; 
Co2 m 50:! in Ms.; it should be~; Qu m 50:~~ is 
brevis; it must be longa; T m 79/80: in Ms. g! is a 
ligature, which conflicts with the text syllables; 
Co 2 m 90: in Ms. i, instead of g; Qu m 101, 111, 113: 
the syllables "-bis pa-cem" appear iri these measures 
in the Ms. 


